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A DREAM.
ST S. WlUUM VAN NANCE.

Softly as tho murmnr 
Of the deep blue sea, 

Comes a voice so sweetly 
As it speaks to me.

Angela bright are standing. ' 
Round my bedside near. 

And they Beltsy murmur 
• Thou to rue art dear.

Gently as the swaying 
Of the weeping willow. 

Move their fairy forms, 
Around niy tearful pillow.

Music sweet from heaven 
Breaks upon my ear, 

As their voices swelling ,
Chant a holy prayer.

And they raise, their voices 
In praise to Him above, 

’ And thank Him for his goodness, 
His holiness and love.

From them let us take pattern, 
And sing a song of praise

To Him who’ll bear and answer 
The prayers our voices raise.

nambulism, have given rise to many legends 
and superstitions. I remember to have read a 
legend many years ago, founded-upon a pre
vailing belief among the people of Hungary, 

; :hat a man in profound slumber, will respond to 
I Ihe whisper of a familiar voice. The lady IdaJ 

or jietz, became the heiress of an immense 
estate in Hungary, through the death, by vio
lence, of a beloved brother. She was wooed 

-and won by an Austrian nobleman of distinc
tion. She loved her husband tenderly, and was,
therefore, much afflicted to perceive that he 
suffered extremely from melancholy. One night, 
when he was slumbering in a large easy chair, 
in the principle chamber of the castle of Dietz, 
she bethought herself of the legend of the coun
try people. She approached the sleeping no
bleman, and asked in a whisper, the cause of i 
his dejection. In low and trembling tones, the i 
Count confessed that he had murdered the 
Baron Menzel, of Dietz, so that his estates might 
devolve upon the lady Ida.”

“ I can imagine the surprise,, the horror, the 
ruin of such a confession.”.

“ On the contrary, the lady Ida kept his secret 
—forgave him and loved him as tenderly as

It wa's not much Thankful could study, havingWilloughby. Are you going alone ?” * It wa's not much Thankful could study, having j
“ Mr. Tracey has business in- the city, and I to work so hard for food and raiment for two. | 

shall be deprived of his Company.” “Never rnind," said th? b“.v? ^r"’, '•“ °b" ,,ni’- ‘
“Will you permit me to'escort yon; I have ; rowed time from steeping hours,“ I am thankful j 

already a positive engagement to meet Frede
rick Willoughby at his mother’s residence.”

“ Certainly, Alfred, if I resolve upon going.”
The voice of Owen Tracey was distinctly 

heard, muttering in harsh tones—
“ How can a man think or write with so much

... I An eminent minister of the church, once
Xever mind, said tne brave cmia, as she nor- j made this line observation :
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CHAPTER XXV.
■ MORE OF THE TRACEYS.

Do you believe in animal magnetism, Mb.
■ Tracey?”

Alfred Tracey was walking in the hall, after 
- breakfast, with his. brother’s wife; and the in

quiry was addressed rather abruptly to his .com
panion.

The door of Owen Tracey’s sitting apartment 
was standing open. . *

For a moment, the lady hesitated ere she 
replied, laconically:

“ No, Alfred.”
“ The professors of mesmerism are practicing ' 

their experiments in different parts of the coun
try, with great effect on the popular mind."

“In all ages, the masses of the people have 
been misled by those who pretend to possess 

, mysterious or supernatural powers. Popular 
opinion once sanctioned the juggles of the an
cient sootlisayers, the absurdities of magic, as
trology, alchemy and witchcraft."
“But the'wonders of this new science, are 

attested by men of learning and character.. A 
distinguished clergyman, of this city, deeply 
versed in every branch of knowledge, has open-

■ ly written in favor of it.. In Europe and Ameri
ca, large numbers of the medical faculty have 
declared their belief in its truth. The news
papers abound with reports of surgical opera* 
tions performed, successfully,—without any 
appearance of suffering or pain, upon patients, 
who had been previously submitted tolhe 
influence of mesmerism.”

“ The greatest objection, in my mind," said 
Mrs. Tracey, “is the moral tendency of the 
pretended discoveries of the mesmerisers. I 
have no means of controverting the truth of the 
experiments and observations "by competent 
persons; but yet, I do not give them entire 
credence. The Creator has rendered every hu
man being morally accountable for his words 
and actions. It seems unreasonable to me, 
therefore, to believe that he .would virtually 

‘ destroy the free agency of his creatures, by 
conferring on a portion of mankind, such pow
ers as are claimed by the adepts in animal mag
netism.”

“There are conditions of the human body, 
very-analogous to mesmeric sleep; for instance, 
somnambulism.” \

“Somnambulism is a strange malady; but a 
malady nevertheless.” ^’

“Thesleep-walker talks and acts frequently, 
without being conscious ot his sayings and 
doings. This truth has recently given rise to a 
novel and successful detense on a trial for mur
der—that the act might have been, and probably 
was'committed in a state of somnambulism; and 
that acts of violence in such a state are destitute 
of moral guilt." • .

“ A dangerous precedent.”
“The tragedy of Macbeth evinces that, even 

in the time of Shakspeare, the curious phenome
na of somnambulism were known. Lady Mac
beth, in her steep, is continually babbling of the 
horrible circumstances attending the murder of 
the Scotish king."

V Great crimes are followed by remorse, and 
remorse will find a tongue.”

“Not always, Mrs. Tracey,” said the young 
6 man, with' an inquisitive glance. “ Remorse is 

the folly of weak minds, that commit crimes, 
yet fear consequences.”

“It is better, Alfred," replied Mrs. Tracey, 
gravely, “ to escape the penalty of its sting, by 
the absence of guilt, rather than the strength of 

" depravity.”
The young man’s lip quivered-imperceptibly; 

but he banished the rising emotion, by an effort
.!lB w 1B, and calmly remarked:

The undeniable facts connected with som-

ever”
“Impossible!” replied Mrs. Tracey, warmly. 

“Her husband a murderer—the murderer of 
her brother.”

“ So goes the legend,” said Alfred Tracey, 
laughing. “ I have never tried the experiment 
of the lady Ida with any of my acquaintances. 
In one instance, however, I obtained the clue to 
a 'heinous offense against the law, by listening 
to the instinct 'mutterings of a man talking in 
his. sleep. I did not denounce him to the 
authorities because he was, in some sort, a rela
tive of mine."

“ You were generous. Alfred.”
These words'wera pronounced .by Owen Tra- ; 

cey, in low guttural tones, that barely reached ■ 
the ears of hte brother. He was standing in the 
door of his sitting apartment, with an expres
sion of sarcastic bitterness on his features. The 
events and reflections of the last two days, had 
not tended to mollify the harshness of his tem
per, or to change the forbidding aspect of his 
coarse physiognomy. Their influence had, in
deed, led to contrary results. His physical vigor I 
was diminished, and he seemed to have grown 
perceptibly older; but there were no signs of 
mental weakness or indicision of character.

The young man remarked, indifferently, with
out lowering his voice: *

“ Policy, Owen—nothing but policy.”
This reply drew the attention of Mrs. Tracey 

tb her husband. She perceived his angry, con
temptuous glance, and turned, inquiringly, to
ward Alfred Tracey.

“ The clouds are scattering,” said he coolly. 
“ We shall have a pleasant day, Mrs. Tracey, 
notwithstanding the threatening appearance of 
the weather this morning.” *

“ It is certainly-lighter."
~ On approaching her--husband, Mrs. Tracey 
paused, as it hesitating whether to make a re
quest.

“ The sun. will be out in an hour," continued 
Alfred Tracey. “I am willing to stake my 
reputation as a prophet, on the issue of the. 
prediction;” • •

“ Will you accompany me ifi a call upon Mrs. 
Willoughby to-day?”'said Mrs. Tracey, some
what timidly, to her husband.

“ No, madam; I have business of greater im- 
purtance on my hands, than running about on' 
calls of ceremony.”

“To-morrow, then?” • "
- “ Not to-inorrow, nor the next day. What is 
the necessity of my going at oil ?”

“The rules of politeness are the basis of so
cial intercourse.”

“ Who denies it, madam ? I think very well 
of Mrs. Willoughby—very well indeed; and I 
don’t wish to otter her any slight. If you have 
any tact whatever, you' can excuse me for not 
being always tied to your apron string.” -

“ Do you wish me to call without you ?” 
j“ Just as you please. ' I do not know when I 

snail be able to spare the time. Time is money, 
Mrs. Tracey.”

“ Now you are out of business,” replied* Mrs. 
Tracy.

“ Who told you that I Was out of business ?” 
said Owen Tracey, interrupting his wife. “I 
have sold out my stock of merchandise, and 
retired from commercial business f but I can
not abandon myself to mere child’s play.”

“I did not not.intend to vex you. I will 
apologise to Mrs. Willoughby,as you desire, 
whenever! see her.”

“T pm not vexed, Mrs. Tracey. If I do not 
fall in, entirely, with your views, you charge., 
me with losing my temper. I never lose my 
temper, without just provocation."

“ Are the carriage and horses at my disposal, 
this morning?"

“Yes, madam. I had rather walk than ride, 
when rgo out.”

“I have some shopping to do,” said Mrs. 
Tracey, “if the weather improves. I shall call 
upon Mrs. Willoughby, and afterward visit 
Broadway?’ .

Alfred Tracey caught a portion of this con- 
* vernation as he continued to promenade the hall.
He was passing his brother and Mrs. Tracey a 
third time, when the former addressed him :

“ A word with you, A Ifred. I shall be at the 
counting-house of Messrs, Barstow and Rod
man,- at two o’clock. Your presence will be 
necessary.”

“ I have no engagement at that time ” said the 
young man, coolly, “ and 1 wfll probably at
tend.” . J

" I shall expect you,” said the merchant, re
tiring from the door of his apartment, and re
suming his seat at his writing desk.

The younger Tracey and the lady walked 
several times across the -hall, in silence. At 
length the former remarked:

“I overheard you talking of a visit to Mrs.

noise around him I” and almost instantly, the 
door of his apartment was closed with a loud 
slam. . / •

. “ You are accustoin'ed, as well as ’myself, to 
the trilling ebullitions of an impatient disposi
tion,” said Alfred Tracey, with a laugh.

“ I regret them,” replied Me. Tracey*/’ sin
cerely—less on my account or yours, than on 
his.”

“You excite my surprise.aud admiration,” 
said the young man, “ by the composure and 
dignity of your bearing. I have never seen you 
ruffled in the slightest degree, under any cir
cumstances.’' *

“ Aly personal traits," said the lady, with a 
grave smile, “and the previous interruptions 
seem to have blotted from your mind the orig
inal subject of our conversation.”

It is always difficult to return through a wind
ing path. I have a distinct recollection, how
ever, of the feeling which you manifested in 
relation to the conduct of the lady Ida, of 
Dietz.”

“ We will say nothing of the way in which 
x nuo wxu atiiiuuiCj auu uuu iuesume vuuu.TO.ou । .that sex usually conduct arguments; but the 
heathen country where women don’t know one intuitive judgments of women^re often more to 
letter from the other.-’ _ ; be relied upon than conclusions which-we reach

Of course everybody loved her. 1 lie most by an elaborate process of reasoning. No man MoH „f ...------- 1 ^ j^^ in{elijKnt ^J^ or js accu9foracd fe
the society of educated women, will dispute this. 

- Times without number you must hipm known 
them to decide questions on the instant, and 
with unerring accuracy', which you had been 
poring over tor hours, perhaps with no other 
result than to find yourself getting deeper and 
deeper into the tangled maze of difficulties. It 
were hardly generous to allege that they achiev
ed these feats less by reasoning, than a sort of 
sagacity that approximates to the sure instincts 
of the animal races; and yet, there seems to be 

. come ground for the remark of a witty French 
writer, that when a man has toiled, step by step, 
up a Cight’of stairs, he wilf’be sure to’fiud a

I was born at home, and not in some outlandish

letter from the other.’

selfish of us cannot choose but love a person 
whose life seems' to say: “N° matter aboutjue 
—I’m not worth minding. Is’nt there something

j I can do for you ?”
After her tether died, Thankful was every-

. body’s blessing for a great many years. What-' 
ever her hands found to do, she did it with al! , 

1 her might,' whether it was making an overcoat'
or mend ing a lifts hoy’s kite.

But when the war broke out, it seemed as if 
Thankful’s whole soul was stirred within her. 
She thought her country was calling her with a 
loud voice, and she went South as a nurse.

“ The story which you related was fabulous, 
or the lady Ida was a. fiend. - No woman can 
love tenderly and truly ■ unless she has confi
dence in the moral principle of her husband.”

“ Your assertion is startling.”
“ It conveys, in plain, simple terms, a truth cf I 

the highest import. If you seek hereafter in | 
the marriage state to realize the felicity of you? | 
romamtic dream of affection, L* ware* how you-j 
forfeit, in the slightest degree, tJrjesp<f t cf the 1 
woman of your choice.’*' “ ' _ ।

“I desire to be loved as I am, independent’of 1 
circumstances.” <

“Circumstances and character are very dif
ferent things. Differences of opinion, peculiar
ities of manner, deformities of person, are by no 
means inconsistent with the deepest regard— 
the fondest affection. But how can either man 
or a woman really love a liar, a thief, a mur
derer?”

“ The love is not worth possessing,” said the 
young man, bitterly, “whichwill not endure 
under all vicissitudes.”

“ Vicissitudes is a word inapplicable to moral 
delinquencies. The tenderness of real affection 
will not diminish> in .the changing storm and 
sunshine of external life. The loss of fortune, 
of health and personal beauty—the approach of 
age, even the querulousness of disappointed 
hopes, serve only to display the purity of its 
devotion. Love exhibits its true sublimity 
when it hovers unceasingly over the pillow of 
sickness, and scatters with its sweet smiles the 
shadows of melancholy, i CfimeWlone, the off
spring of selfishness and malice aud depravity 
of heart,’ can deface the glory of its idol.

“Has experience taught you this?” inquired 
Alfred Tracey, pointedly,

“The moral instincts of the soul offer their 
" teachings to all,” replied Mrs. Tracey, evading a 
direct answer of the question.

-“I appeal from your doctrines to yourself,” 
said the young man, with an observing glance. 
“Would you cease,to love and respect any 
person—your husband, for example—whom you 

^detected in the commission of a great crime ?” 
r’lt could not well be otherwise,” replied the 
lady, gravely. ‘ -

y Wqukl you regard the motives as well as 
thWf?"

“Assuredly. The most famous crimes are 
those which are perpetrated for the sake of gain. 
The excesses ot ihe passions may awaken sym
pathy ; but the guilt which springs from sordid 
avarice, lias no 'covering to shield it from con
tempt and abhorrence." •

“ Love itself is sometimes criminal in the eyes 
of the world,” exclaimed Alfred Tracey serious
ly.

Mrs. Tracey "blushed slightly as she.encoun- 
tered the gaze of her companion. .

“ The feelings of -the heart,” said,the lady, 
after a moment's hesitation,. as well as the 
actions of the life ought to be under the Control 
of the judgment."

The silence which followed this remark was 
broken by Alfred Tracey.

“ Shall I order .the carriage at eleven ?” 
Mrs. Tracey assented.

A thoughtless little girl said to her :
, “Thankful Tctman, you’re so outrageous 
homely ! Don’t you believe you will frighten 
the "sick soldiers, if they happen to be nerv
ous?”

Justus if our suffering men could see so much 
mercy and goodness in a face, without saying in 
their hearts, “ God bless her!”

“I know I am'a fright,” answered Thankful, 
with a quiet voice, “and the time was when I 
used to wish I was decently homely; but that 
was wicked. The Lord don’t mind the face. If 
I was twice as plain, he would overlook it. 
And ” she added, joyfully, while you could fancy 
you saw her beautifuLsoul glowing in her eyes, 
‘if I ever do get to heaven, I shan’t look this 
way. Did you ever hear of a homely angel ?"

woman at the top; but she .will not be able to 
s tell how she got there. How she got there, 

however, is of little moment. If the conclusions '
I a woman has reached are sound, that is all that 

concerns us. And that they are very apt to be 
sound on tlie practical matters of domestic and 
secular life, nothing but prejudice aud self- 
eaneeit can prevent us from acknowledging. 
The inference, therefore, is unavoidable, that

I the man who thinks it beneath his dignity to 
take counsel with an intelligent wife, stands in 
Lis own light, and betrays that lack of judg
ment which he tacitly attributes to her.”

Valuable Hints Concerning; Kerosene.
^iifdy a week passes during Gia winter

month'-. Iu? rir?-- ; .i:„feft > ., ;-
deals lY iii uie?.. :ie ;.i!iir .e.api-i.jr.,<:a’>'.k”'.ir. ”, 

aal toil:, that m ute the workman, but or scuti*. t- " hir. ri-rL v>iis;cr si-?7i:. 
the trained skill and per-.eve.- nee of the man V A simple a? v/ -. .?h ■ in'I v^iriX • rt* urc g?
himsaif. Indeed it is proverbial that bad work- , the fluid would pfobaolv put a stun to uwrlv 
mtn never yet had a.goad tool. Some one asked I all the accidents. At’m-mi :-.ratoraia tm- 
the, artist by what wonderful process he myced lamp, a highly inibmmable gis gathers over its 
his colon:. “ I mix them with my brains, sir," ■ • ’............. •
was his reply. It is the same with every work
man who would excel. Ferguson made a won
derful thing—such as his wooden clock, that 
accurately measured the hours—by means of a 
common penknife, a tool in everybody’s h ind, 
but then everybody is not a Ferguson. A pan 
of water and two thermometers were the tools

. The Tool* Great Men Work With.
I

surface and as the oil decreases tlie gas increases,. 
When the oil is nearly consumed a slight jar 
will mfl-ime the gas, and an explosion is sure to 
follow, dealing paiu, death and destruction.— 
A bombshellTs not more to be dreaded. Now,

by which Dr. Black discovered latent heat ; a 
prism, a lens and a sheet of pasteboard enabled 
Newton to unfold the composition of light and 
the origin of color. An eminent foreign savant 
once called upon Dr. Wollaston, and requested 
to be shown over his laboratories, in which sci
ence had been enriched by so many important 
discoveries, when the Doctor took him into a 
little studid, and pointing to an old tea-tray on 
the table, containing a tew watch-glasses, test- 
papers, a small-balance and a blow-pipe, said: 
“ There is all the laboratory I have.” Stothard 
learned the art of combining colors by closely 
studying butterfly’s wings. He would often say 
that no one knew what he owed to these tiny 
insects. A burnt stick and a barndoor served 
Wilkie in lieu of pencil and canvass. Berwick 
first practiced drawing on the cottage walls of 
his native village, which he covered with his 
sketches in chalk; and Benjamin West made his 
first brushes out-of the cat’s tail. Ferguson laid 
himself down in tlie fields at night in j blanket 
and made a map of the heavenly bodies by 
means cf a thread with small' beads on it, 
s’retched between his eye and the stars. Frank
lin first robbed tlie thunder cloud of its lightening 
by means of a kite made upth two cross sticks., 
and a silk handkerchief. Wafts made his first 
model.of the condensed steam engine out of an 
^^anatomist’s sy ringe,used to inject the arteries 
previous to dissection. Gifford woikcd his first 
problem in mathematics, when a cobbler’s ap
prentice, upon small scraps of leather; which he 
beat smooth for the purpose; while Rittenhouse 
the astronomer, first calculated eclipses on his 
plough handles. -

Thankful Tolman. «-
Poor Thankful! I would not laugh at her 

for the world! God chose to drape her little 
soul withan ugly covering, but that only made 
her rare goodness and humility the more touch
ing. I have no doubt she considered it a mercy 
that she was not very near sighted, and only a 
little cross eyed. .

After having the scarlet fever, she lost the 
hearing ofe one ear. “ It was nice,” she said, 
“ about getting io sleep in a noise 1” She pitied 
people who had the plague of two ears, 

. Meanwhile Mr.Tutman dreamed over his pipe, 
never thinking, though, that he was a lazy,shame
less man, andtbat his active little daughter was 
working beyond her strength. But Thankful 
only cried wtien the neighbors scolded about 
her tether, and said, smiling through her tears : 
“ What makes you talk so about my father ? He 
does’ntget drunk.so very often, and he never 
whips me when there is plenty of tobacco, in the 
house.”.

By arid by astray spark from Mr. Totman’s 
pipe dropped into some shavings ant^set the 
house on tire. . '

“Well,” said Thankful, as she gazed at .the 
smoking,ruins, “it was well that we Were both 
dressed, sb we did’nt lose all our clothes.. And 
father saved his pipe.” *

if the lamp is not allowed to burn more than 
half way down, such accidents are impossible.— 
Always till your lumps every morning ; then 
you never need tear an explosion.

Great economy can be practiced in regard to 
the the wicks. There is usually one third of a 
wick wasted. By sewing one wick to this un
burnt end, and inserting the same, t e, the small 
piece, into the tube, you can burn much more 
of it; but be sure to take it out before the part 
that joins the wick enters the tube. .Now turn 
the wick on the other end and burn down to the 
joined edge.

Thus a saving on both wicks is secured. To 
be sure the saving is small, but the old adage is 
very true: “ A penny saved is a penny earned.” 
Half a teaspoontul ^f salt added to the oil of the 

' lamp which holds a pint will take away the dis
agreeable odor sometimes apparent,and it is said 
prevents the formation lot-the dangerous gas. 
It is also asserted that the salt makes the oil ‘ 
last longer, but we have only hear say evidence 
concerning it. ' .

Kerosene is the best antidote for a sever® burn 
or scald. Immerse the injured part in cold wa
ter for a moment,' dry with a soft cloth, taking 
cure not to rub at all. Then bathe in kerosene, 
and tile terrible pain soon cease®. We know of 
a little child who put his foot and leg into a pail 
of nearly boiling water. The above remedy was 
applied and in a tew minutes the child’s screams 
ceased. We know not of the philosophy of ihe 
matter, but we do know that it is the most effi
cacious remedy, for severe burns or scalds in the 
materia medica.—Springfield llepuWiean.

• {Setting; Dinner for a Minister* i_
The following story is a good illustration of 

the tree and easy habits of pioneer lite. . Some 
families might feel relieved if they could obtain 
a supply for their tables, when entertaining the 
minister, on such, easy terms:

Mr.. Bascom travelled Iwo years in the 
mountainous region of Kentucky. The country 
was rough, and the people generally poor. But 
the romantic wildness ot the country was con
genial to his feelings, and he enjoyed the rude 
hospitality of the sincere-hearted foresters.

He used to tell, with much apparent pleasure, 
ofadinner lm enjoyed with particular satisfac
tion. He was preaching on one occasion in a 
cabin, which was at once a church and a dwel
ling. The people were listening with serious
ness and attention to the truths of the Gospel, 
when, in the very midst of his sermon, his host, 
who sat near the door, suddenly rose from his 
seat, snatched the gun from the wooden brack
ets -upon which it lay against the joist, went 
hastily out, fired it off, and returning, put the 
gun in its place, and quietly sealed himself to 
hear the remainder of the sermon.

The whole raffair had hardly consumed as 
much time as it takes to read tins account of it, 
and hr a very few moments all was going on as 
smoothly as if no interruption had occurred. 
After service was united, Bascom enquired of 
the man the meaning of this strange conduct.

“ Sir,” said he, “ we are entirely out of meat, 
and I was perplexed io know what we should 
give you for dinner, and it was preventing me 
from enjoying the sermon, When the Good One 
sent a flock of wild turkeys this way; I hap
pened to see them, took my gun and killed 
.wo at a shot; my mind felt easy, and I enjoyed 
he remainder oi the sermon with perfect satis- 
actiou.”

An Intelligent WUnens> > ,
A witness in a trial in Winchester, England, 

before Mr. Baron Martin, persisted in telling 
what other people said, and interlarded his test
imony so often with “said I” and “said he” 
that the counsel was utterly bewildered. The 
Court attempted to set the man right: “My 
good man, tell us exactly what happened." “Yes, 
my lord, certainly. I said I should not have the 
pig,” Well, what was his answer ?” “ He said 
that he had been keeping the pig for me, and 
that he-----.” “No, no, he did not .say that— 
he could not have said it; he spoke in the first' 
person.” “ I was the first person that spoke, 
my lord.” “I mean this—don’t bring in the 
third person—repeat his exact words.” “ There 
was no third person, my lord; only him and 
me.” “ Look here, mv good fellow—he did not 
say be had been keeping theJ pig; he said, “ I 
have been keeping it?’ “ I assure you, my lord, 
there was no mention of your lordship, at alL 
We are on two different stories, my lord. There 
was no third person, my lord; and if anything 
had been said about your lordship, I must have ' 
heard it”

Worried To' Death. —This _ is a very com; 
mon expression, with a metaphorical meaning - 
but many a time, alas! it is literally true—espe
cially so with the over-sensitive, the too high- 
strung. But it is often an unnecessary result, 
arising from idleness, giving time to brood over 
trifles, or from the wicked and weak mind
ed habit of getting into a worry about trifling 
things. I once knew a lady to cry because it 
rail el before she could have some work finish- 
cd around her splendid mansion. All of us 
should accustom ourselves to take things by their 
smooth handle, remembering that it has been 
wisely said,” The chief secret of comfort lies in 
not suffering trifles to vex one, and prudently 
cultivating an overgrowth of small pleasures, 
since very great ones are let on long leases,’— 
HalftJournalof SmiA*
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\ The View's of l^oHne. - ’ 
. With pleasura ble I watehedtlte^ ■ 
tew. from week to week. When feeling j 
weary and discouraged, laboring to disne. the ■ 
davIziessJignoKmce and superslition from among .
these whom it has pleased God should surround 
mo and meeting with nothing, perhaps, but the 
cold shoulder and bitter epithets; when toil
ing as bsst I can la my feeble manner to remove 
in a measure, the slavery from our land, -which 

. cnseifie8f. crushes, and -makes more miserable 
■ --than ttoefevery which but a few years ago exist" 

■Bd injour glorious United States, for no com- 
parton can exist between the slavery ox the 
body and the mind, it is but natural that my 

■ poovsQ3rtMy nature at times should sink beneath

,1 ata but . mortal, .possessed of the. many foi
bles, no doubt, that flesh-is, heir to. If I were 
otherwise,.-It would be unnatural- and -things 

’that-are -unnatural we .cannot tolerate; but, 
thank God, With an earnest desire to discrimi-- 
nate.ihc truth and make free.so many in servi- 

■ tudq,X ever will be found struggling on for poor, 
enslaved humanity, comforting myself with the 
belief that the ingratitude and abuse that is 
heaped'Upon my head in return for the good, 

' and good {done, which only for me,wooli not be 
'' in stowages not from the heart, not from their 

- natures, for no pure human nature is unkind, if 
not hampered by unnatural codes and laws. ;

How beautiful is the little child Morh.ks 
. minOas become pregnant with the impurities 

and obnoxious teachings from so .many would-

do so Bud, then tell ushuraan nature is bad?. < 
Unprejudiced andlunalloyed, it sees beauty, 

love and Ged in everything. It plucks the little 
budding flower, presses it to its bosom,delighted, 
loves isjand calls $ pretty names. Every breeze 
that fens the little dimpled cheek produces, a 
Happy anile.' ItistMe inherent quality of its na- 

. tave; She close alliance with its God which en
ables it to see' in all things beauty and love. 
But wait until the maturity of wofnanhood or 
manhood has taken place and see, as in many 
hundreds of cases, how distorted dies become 
human nature. Then we would not heap upon hu
man nature that which false philosophy and ig
norance deserves. Allow ignorance the excuse 
it merits, and let justice reign.- .

Mow sweetthe thoughtthat justice must reign
and is sot subject to our frail notions of right . positive and negative batteries or polarities, 
and wrong3but‘ that it is a fixed and eternal law. '— ’ - .........................
There was never cavern so impenetrable or : 
soariiin so high that could hide tiie “iniquities ‘
ci any fsa the hand of justice. Iftis inexora
ble. We may flee to a far and unknown land
where prosperity for a season may visit ns, but 
ths success which crosses and lighten.’ our pits- 
way can be but to dike surer the hand of jus
tice. We may as well attempt to flee from the 
protege cf our W5, as to attempt to glide qui- j 
eriy through life sinning without a day of retri- : 
button. ■ ; : '

Is not this enough to comfort and inspire the 
downtrodden to feel that although through.the 
injustice of earth mortals, they may be brought 
to suffering for a while, that Ilie recompense 
must come at last, that the sins of each and all 
can in reality injure no one more than them- 
celves. For humanity to realize this, would ef
fect great good. But instead, what false and 
pernicious ideas have been forced upon the- 
world; those which kill both soul and body, 
and sender destruction inevitable. • What more 

. evil teachings can one set forth than an atone
ment being made for our sins ?

What wicked and unnatural teachings are 
these? Instead of wondering at the §insand 
ignorance of the world under the teachings that 

' have been,I wonder that it is no worse. Such 
leniency can produce nothing but corruption.

O, poor, deluded mortals, go Warn of the little 
flower that blossoms at your feet. Talk to them. 
You will find them far more intelligent than you 
think. 'They are excellent teachers. Notice 

’’ISe’systematic construction of the petals; the 
exquisite arrangement of the Colors. Did they 
never awaken within the spiritual nature that 
which, perhaps, had long been slumbering ?

Did. they never speak of God and the angels? 
Go to the mighty cataract whose dashing waters 
froth and foam; or the laughing, meandering 
streamlet, as its little course it so quietly put\ 
cues. Visit the grand old forests and mountains, 
and then tell us the conceptions of your God. 
With teachers such as these, the, solution will 
be natural, and no violation of mathematics or 
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Pralrie^ogs,
No one can cross the Plains without deriving 

interest and amusement from-the prairie dogs. 
The name, by the way, is a misnomer, for they 
are not dogs at all, except that they have a 

"peculiar, short, hoarse bark, but unmistakable 
rodent, forming an intermediate link between 
the marmot and the squirrel. For miles along 
the road their villages or towns may be seen 
with the little occupants perched comiealiy on 
the top of their burrows, surveying what is 
going on, and hoarsly barking their opinions to 
one another.. The railroad train is apparently 
an object of curiosity to them,for they come up 
by hundreds to take a look as it clatters along. 
But let any one approach them, and with an 
ungainly but nimble somersault they disappear 
into their subterranean abodes. They are dif
ficult to Catch, and can only be got by drown
ing them out of their holes, but when secured 
are easily tamed.

gplrttual Meetings.
Shakspeare Hall was well filled Sunday after

noon and evening last tq bear the celebrated ex
ponent oft he Spiritualistic belief. His wonder
ful tests at the close of each lecture were the ad
miration of all present, and more especially 
those of his seance of Monday evening last. Mr. 
Wilson’s audiences have largely increased since 
bis commencement, and we look for larger.and 
if possible, more appreciative „audiehees as his 
lectures draw to a close. He speaks at Shake 
neare Hall on Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock and 
at 7 o’clock in the evening. Let no'one fail to 
give him a hearing during his stay.—Syracuse 
Daily Cw.rier.
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Philosophy in Regard <o oar Karch.
BY Mt. C. WOODRUFF.

At best, in a newspaper article, I can give on
ly a faint synopsis of the general frame-work of 
my philosophy, as it has been given me from the 
angel-world, from time to time, and demonstrat
ed by visions, clairvoyance anil a separate life 
In the various spheres for the past twelve years, 
of which I often have a plain realization. Some
times, by being their magnatiru and leaving the 
spiritual body which I then wear, and coming- . . ;, . ___,, . ! be charged positive, thev will renel each other,out into an interior worm to the spirit wmia, " / ’ - -

t mm« c„™ aadseparate, and at the same tune, be attractedwhere I. stand in the same relation to spirits,
j that spirits do to mortals. This I call the angel- 
। ie or ddfle world. ^. I also, often visit other plan- 
* ets in company with various spirit guardians, 

but have not yet been permitted to disclose what 
I see there. But I feel that the time is near at 
hand, when I can give a full history of my .ed
ucation in the various colleges in the spheres 
above, and the full purposes concerning me, 

। and my labors yet to be performed in this earth- 
i life. ’
j For the past fifteen years, I have had visions, 
! and high states of inspiration, in which I have 
i had the philosophy of the formation, growth and 
i birth of one planet from another, clearly shown 
| me, as they were formerly developed from cha- 
I die matter; which at first filled the great im- 
; mensity of space.

I Hold that every particle of matter, however 
small or gross has its positive and negative 
poles, which give it motion and eventually, fric
tion, heat, life and light.

Tae positive and negative conditions, or polar 
i batteries, which pervade every particle of mat- 
1 ter, however small or gross, is an inherent prin- 

f cipk£co-existent with it. This is the life-prin
ciple, which is the cause of all causes, and carries 
matter through all its various developments, 
from the very grossest planes of which you can 
imagine, up through its various unfoldments, to 
the highest intelligence of wisdom or .power, 
that you can concieve of.

> This principle, I call God if.- nature, which is 
ait and .in cll‘, and there is nothing beside it. 
This principle puts on various forms, according 
to the plane or development of matter, upon. 
which it is io unfold from the. lower to the high
er. Yet all its various forms work in universal 
harmony, throughout all formation. For there 
was never anything created, or something made 
out of nothing. Every planet or sun has its

The positive repel; the negative attract; hence,
there is a ceaseless current of matter ever being 
repelled from the positive poles, and attracted 
over the surface to the negative, andcarried in 
again through the centre, to the positive pole. 
I have visited the South Pole in a clairvoyant 
state and been shown the currents, as they come 
from all parts of the North, and curdle, into a 
dense mass and enter the negative' pole. To the 
clairvoyant eye, they look like the black smoke 
which ascends from the chimney of a steamer

j when they first fire up. It probably could not 
be seen with the. material eye.

This internal-current of matter becomes puri
fied and cleansed, as it passes through to the 
centre of the earth, which is in a hot, liquid 
state, in most planets. This centre being in- 
tesseiy^fe, causes an equally negative atmos
phere to surround it on the surface. Hence its 
attraction or gravitation to the centre.

These primitive conditions in a sun or planet, 
cause a current of matter to continually flow 
from the positive, or North Pole, to the nega
tive, or South Pole, producing at times, so much 
friction in their escape, as produces the Auro
ra Borealis, or Northern Lights. And as these 
currents flow south, they are met by the attract
ive currents of the South Pole, on the centre of 
the earth, where they form an equator Here 
all the light, or drossy particles of matter, are 
repelled by this counter current, and are 
thrown off from the earth as far as its positive 
and negative condition will permit, where it is 
there held, and forms into a belt or ring, around 
the earth, like those of Saturn. They are thick
er over the equator than at the Poles.

While the matter which is still more pure and 
positive, is carried by, or through this equator
ial line,and attracted into the negative or South 
Pole, where it becomes still more purified by the 
heat within, until it is suitably developed to be
come part and parcel of this planet, when it is 
carried by natural attraction, to parts of its own 
affinity, and puts on formation. .

Hence, you see that all planets are continually, 
drawing inorganic or gross matter from space, 
and digesting it,in its own peculiar way, to form 
the growth and development of its own body.

<In so doing, it throws off that which is too 
impure for its own organization into space,where 
it forms into a belt of nebulous matter around 
its own centre; and these belts, in time, become 
thick, and obstruct, in part, this heat and light 
from'the eun, or present centre, which causes a 
partially negative state of the earth below them 
to gradually take place. / 1

This negative state of the earth causes’it to 
, be attracted towards the sun, in like proportion, 
also, to gradually shrink in size, causing earth 
quakes, as the surface gradually yields ’to the 
negative conditions within and without. Am 
our eargi gradually moves toward the sun, 
which i&has done ever since it was thrown fur
ther off, at the birth of the Moon, caused by the 
breaking of a similar belt, it has continued from 
that' time to become more cold and negative. 
The northern regions were once covered with 
a green verdure, and inhabited by the elephant 
and other kindred quadrupeds,all of which have 
been driven ..nearer the equator by'the growth' 
of icebergs at the Pole, which has steadily been 
forming, and drawing nearer the equator ever 
since. Consequently our summers have been 
gradually growing shorter, and onr winters 
longer in this latitude, and will continue so to 
do until the next great change takes place 
which is now near at hand, and of which, I am 
soontospeak.

j That you may the better kuow the why and 
, the wherefore, I 'give you a short sketch of the 
’ inherent laws of the unfoldments of planets,that 

you may the better understand what I am about
i to say. ■

There have been belts of matter forming 
i around our sun and this planet, foi a very long 

period of time: and ‘ as our sun is now coming 
into peculiar conditions with other suns of farg- 
sr size, which will cause great eruptions on its 

| surface of melted lavajhe heat of which will be 
] expanded outward. This beat will charge the 
I belt of matter which surrounds it, positive over 
5 this eruption; and this will scatter and break 
■ it. As the ends of this broken ring .will each

? to the opposite side, which is negative, thus i 
forming a nebulous planet in our solar system. 
By this same law, our whole solar system, one 
by one, has been developed from rings thus 
thrown off by the sun.

This lets cut the rays of the sun with full 
force, which charges our earth and the whole ; 
.solar system more positively. This positive i 
condition ot our earth melts the icebergs near j. 
the Poles, and throws up all gross matter on its i 
surface into tills current from the North to the j 
South Pole, as above described, producing a j 
thick, murky atmosphere which causes the sun 
to be darkened, and the moon to look as red as । 
blood. This increases the current of matter ! 
through the centre of the earth from the South i 
to the North Pole; and as more friction causes | 
more heat,and more heat causes more expansion t ; 

| this will swell the crust of the earth toitsut- [• 
most capacity, causing a great, increase of! 
earthquakes, and enlarge the currents of mat- ■ I 
ter from the North to the South Pole, over the ! 
surface of the earth. It will increase the dis- ! 

i change of all volcanic eruptions now formed, , 
and cause many new ones to appear. ,, I

I am also shown one general upheaval in I 
Australia, where a large lake of fava will he | 
thrown out, and flow westward, one half upon i 
the sea, and one half upon the land, and destroy [ 
many thousand inhabitants. The heat from 
this immense lake going upward so near the 
equator, will charge the belt ot matter around - 
our earth positive, which will separate it,and the 
two postIve ends will be repelled from each oth
er, and be attracted to the opposite side from 
where it broke. Thus, literally causing “the 
heavens to roll togetj^as a scroll, and the earth to i 
melt with fervent hiat” and form a nebulous J 
planet, .or moon, to this earth. And while its1 j
course will be to pass between our moon and j 
this earth, it will cause a reding motion to our ; 
present moon. The positive condition of our ■ 
earth at this time, will repel the moon much i 

: farther off, and cause it to look only half as । 
large, but much brighter; and the side which ’ 
now faces this earth, will become its positive ■ 
pole, which will' swing southward fromkte j 
earth. ' J

By the removal of this belt also,the sun’s rays 
will charge the surface of this earth still more 
positively, which will cause the earth and solar 
system to be repelled further from the sun,until 
an equilibrium is formed, by their positive and 
negative conditions. Thus, throwing the earth
from one fourth to one third further off from the i 
sun, which will cause the length ofnur days and I 
years to be in a like proportion. This will de- i 
etroy our present system of time, as now kept, j 
and fulfill the prophecy, “ That'time should be no I 
more” while the angel will be represented as the j 
lake of fire, Half upon the sea. and half upon the | 
land. . I

This great and terrible change will purify the 
atmosphere, so that there can be no more sick 
ness, sorrow, pain, or death, upon this new and 
purified earth. Its passage from the sun will 
fulfill the prophecy, “That the heavens and the 
earth shall flee away;" for as the earth leaves 
our present starry heavens for a new one, of 
course, they will appear to flee away, and there 
will be to us, a hew starry heaven.

“Also the new .Jerusalem, should descend 
fron^God, out of. heaven, and dwell upon the ' 
earth.”

Our vision at that time, and in that atmos
phere, will take cognizance, not only of spirits; 
but ot the cities in which they dwell. Hence, 
no one will ask, know ye the Lord? for all shall 
see spirits, from the least to the greatest.

There shall be no more night then^or the an. 
perior light in that pure atmosphere will then 
be sifted around the whole earth.

“ The desert shall blossom like the rose.”
Thist it would be consistent to expect, after 

the surface of the earth has been so purified, 
' and so highly charged by the sun.

All these prophecies, and many more, would 
then be.fulfilled by the action of a natural law, 
and in fact, all that have been given in regard 
to this new state of things at that-time, can easi
ly be explained by this new philosophy.

These prophecies were given many years ago, 
by those highly inspired to look forward and see 
with a prophetic eye, the .conditions as they 
would then exist. These conditions have* been 
shown to me for years past, but at present I can 
only give a very faint outline for want of 
space.

The day of judgment, as it has erroneously 
been-called, has been, and is, looked for, by all 
nations, kindreds and. tongues, to come at about 
this time. But none of them had a correct idea 
of the philosophy or laws by which it should 
come. They vainly supposed it to be the will of 
a personal God outside of natural philosophy, 
not understanding that it was impossible for 
any thing to occur outside of nature. I would 
further state .that some may quote the w ords of 
Jesusjn regard to the time of this great day:

“That no one knoweth,.no, not even the an
gels'in heaven, but my father only.”

This was no doubt true at that time. But he 
did not tay but what, in the abundance of reve-. 
lation in these last days, it should be made 
known in due time, to the inhabitants of earth 
As in all important eras before, prophets have 
always been prepared to announce in advance, 
their coming, and various individual-facts to oc
cur and the precise time when they ^should take

place. And if the people of those age’ had paid । 
more attention to them, and less to their own 
vague ideasand superstitions, they would have-; 
been much the better for it.

For The BDlijMIiilawpiicii JoixaL

[ Ait Eloquent Vindication of Medinma and 
.! Medininwhip-

■ Mr. Editor :—The following letter by Mrs.
M. J. Wilcoxson, was placed in my hands recent
ly, with the request that I would read it, and if 
thought best, have it published. It is an earnest, ’ 
heart-felt and eloquent plea for that misuuder- 
stood, and consequently, much abused class, -we 
call mediums. '

While exceptions will be taken to some of her 
many strong statements, and while others will 
seriously question the correctness in albparlieu- 
lars of her position—none will deny h^r ability, 
zeal and just appreciation of those in whose be
half she writes. Subject to the prejudices, mis
interpretations and opposition of those for whose 
benefit and gratification, they permit themselves 
to be employed, there is no class who need 
greater sympathy or more considerate treatment 
than mediums. While thus approving most 
heartily of the spirit of our sister's noble defence, 
I, however, fail to see the force of her objection 
to the adoption of the following resolution—the ’ 
one she refers to—which was passed by the | 
American Association of Spiritualists. . ' j

; 10. BesohM, Thru th a varied phenomena and 
i developments vf Spiritualism constitute the foua- 
j dation of a universal system of science, philosophy 
! and religion, and that we consider the subject of 
I mediumship entitled to a candid and critical exam- 
: Jnation by those best qualified to classify its facts, 
rJelueidate‘its principles’ and popularize a knowledge 
■ of the same, to the end that a seientihe I’sjeliolo- 
: gy and Physiology may bedeveloped, the sufferings 
> of humanity mitigated, and a rational philosophy 
1 of life and its relations established for the beniiit of 
’ mankind. . . ■ .

As a member of the Committee on Resolutions, 
' I am knowing to the fact that this very resolu- 
; tion in question was drafted and presented by 
i one of the most intelligent, best knov^i and 
, gifted medium and lecturer, that we have in our 
i ranks; and was, I think, unanimously passed by 
‘ the Committee, as well as by the Convention.

Sister'Wi’coxson’s letter, it will be seen, was
. written for, and intended to be read before the 
late Medium’s and Speaker’s Convention at Buf
falo ; but being directed to the care of a party 
who was not present, because of sickness, it 
necessarily remained in the post office untill too 
late for use. Being so eminently worthy of 
perusal by the great public, I hope you will 
give it circulation Very truly yours, •

Gro. A. Bacon.

I
1

! Defence of Mediumship. ;
; RY MRS. M. J. WII.COXSON. !

I ‘x Dear Brother :—I Have seen your call for a i 
! “Medium’s and Lecturer’s Convention.” One ! 
j year ago, nothing could have pleased me better 
j than to join such a meeting—but now, having 
’ failed to discover the good growing out of such 

frequent conventions as are being called, and at 
such enormousexpense of travel, being disposed 
too. more than ever, to pursue my apostolic 
work independent of all organization, but the 
local, and feeling the need of every dollar and | 
every hour to perfect the home machinery, I must >

I forego the pleasure of meeting you all in Buffalo, j 
And even if I could, I am confident I should i
prove myself obnoxious to all “shoulder-strapj 
authority" and oily assumption, which at pres- I 
ent seek the reins of power in the new church, f mediumship, pure and unadulterated (when we 
A medium myself, you must know how ludi- ;

I crons and absurd appears the action of the late ! 
I National Association in its proposition to “de- I 

cide the claims of mediumship ’” As if in this 
incipient stage of spiritual science, any commit
tee of fallible, ignorant critics, could “decide” 
the genuineness of a quality or power whose 
results must necessarily prove unlimited I It is 
mere sophistry and pharisaic pretention, when 
any one individual or set of individuals promis
es a complete solution of that problem in man’s 
immortal nature, expressed In the simple term, 
“mediumship!” Whenour conventional mouth
pieces cease to utter such fallacious arguments 
as hUe no basis in truth, and come with tender 
souls and gentle loving hearts to a pure angelic 
communion with the powers that be, they will 
discover in the realm of cause very much of that 
which they no^ ascribe to the effect. '

Hitherto, all critical committees and self
elected judges in this matter, have made the 
medium accountable to their unenlightened un
derstanding and educated prejudice. Within a 
few .weeks, I called upon a poor condemned and 
exiled medium—a woman, whose great pleading 
eyes have been veiled from God’s glad, beautiful 
sunshine,' and earth’s glorious landscape of 
teeming soil and singing waters, for long weary 
months.-^ A woman, in the full, sweet blush of 
fresh maturity, with the rich, golden promise of 
years upon her, went out upon the ocean of 
mediutnistic life, and trustingly pressed her 
tender feet to the restless waves that ever come 
and go, obedient to. the Christ that led her on. 
But no sooner had her graceful shadow fallen 
"there, than.one of the sharks of carnal am
bition marked her as his prey! The temptation 
to enrich himself and support his family at the 
expense of the lonely woman, was too much for 
his weak conscience, and from that moment all 
kinds of promiscuous magnetisms were admit
ted to the mediuuiistic circle, to say nothing of 
the positive, oppressive, and even tyrannizing 
influence of his more impetuous and exacting 
disposition.. From the most remarkable and 
satisfactory proofs of disembodied power in va
rious phenomena, the manifestations gradually ; 
assumed the character of sheer^imposture, and- 
the medium was publicly denounced; and 
strange to say, all up and down the land, Lectu- 

..rers and Mediums, still blind, ahi ignorant of 
thecause, poured forth the burning tale. Sink
ing upon the firery billows, going down from 
human love and sympathy, some noble and true 
souls refused to let go the jewel of her promise, 
and again, all torn and lacerated, in fact, almost 
insane, the lamb was again led forth to'sacrifice. 
Now, she had become tob poor and lonely to 
make her own terms; with no means of procur
ing subsistence, she Consented, as the sewing

woman consents to the terms of her employer, 
with an arrow in her soul, and only a choice 
between the two, mediumship and proscription 
—hall I say prostitution ?

But her precious gift was broken, shattered. 
Too weak in independent magnetic power to 
withstand the shafts ot merciless blame meeting 
her at every step, and still in the care of ignorant 
keepers,the old imposture repeated itself, and at. 
last, almost desperate and well nigh frantic with 
the torture, she fled to the tender embrace of 
solitude,—-and now goes\heavily veiled and 
mourning with the great weight of sore betrayal 
dimming the noonday of her young lite with the 
agony-cloud of Gethsemane!

Ah, sir, how easy it is for poor ignoramuses, 
as we all are in degree, to talk of deciding the 
claims of mediumship I Well has this woman 
and sister medium said, “ There is not a person 
or coinmittee living that Can do it.” Mediums 
themselves, cannot understand their own influ
ence, except in part,and are often as much per
plexed concerning their influences^as any ob
server—and even where they do partially com
prehend the nature of the control in themselves. ‘ 
it .is impossible that the individual’s conviction 
should become a positive law, or standard for 
others of different temperament and gift.

I pray that it may be the pleasure and discre
tion of your convention-to hold with high and 
holy hands the golden rule of right, and to take 
such position before the world, as to awe and 
shame down every traitor thought against the 
life of our glorious cause. That it is beset with 
difficulties, humanly speaking, who shall deny? 
But there is no greater blot upon our uplifted 
banner, than the forked tongue of that unchain
ed cobra, slander, which has sought to feed upon 
the lives of our mediums and lecturers I Men, 
and -women even (it grieves me to say it), with 
the intellectual ability of-sages, able to lift the 
mind to the dazzling skies of profoundest orato
ry, have forgotten their proud station and let 
themselves down with the swoop of the eagle,to 
tear the quivering flesh, and strike out the life 
of the victim.’

My language may seem strong—but when a 
reformer can stoop to sully the angel-robe he 
wears,- with the slime of slander, or attempt to 
plant himself upon another’s downfall, let us 
know him by his speech. I know there are 
sohie “ who have come out of great tribulation,” 
who are among the sealed of heaven and its 
angel hosts—who fear no “ lion by the way”— 
who bow not to either Roman or Spiritual’ 
Popes—who are no respecters of persons, and 
cannot be bought or sold—amid the. fires of 
purification they have grown strong—dye, too 
strong now, in divine annealment, to be shaped 
by policy—t/«y will stand true to the holy prin
ciples which have made them a power in the 
earth; nor can the poison shafts of malice, envy, 
or low-lived ambition reach them!. They are 
not to be chained by human argument or human 
measures i When the blessed sunlight of inspi
ration came to them, it shone full and strong 
upon the moldy caves of error—it revealed to • 
them the dark and inquisitorial character of 
human authority in every age of the world, and 
liberated the soul from" all such bondage by 
leading it to a higher authority.

A true mediumship, then, -is fundamental in 
our philosophy—the only purely democratic 
state—and mediumship, like man, is to be great
er than the institutions growing out of it. Thus

reach its perfection), is. the highest unfoldmem. 
of the age. ’ It is nothing against the vital puri
ty and value of mediumship, that it is now 
chaotic, being disturbed,abused, broken—'let us 
tjjrn from this to the overwhelming facts of the 
age—Ict us point our finger in the face "of all. 
boastful and cautious dissenters in our ranks, as 
well as outside, to the/uneducated Seer, A. J. 
Davis, whose voluminous works are the fruits 
of a fiarmonial inspiration and mediumship! 
Let us count our hundreds and thousands of 
pentecosted souls, whose tongues of fire have 
burned into the souls of men solutions of the 
most difficult problems that .ever agitated the 
human mind! Let us stand besi^rthe living 
Bethesdas of to-day, when assejrf® theH^ws 
of the holy mountains, aniHlst to vespers from 
the loosened spirit, as in the resurrection of a 
true life, it leaves behind its mantle of disease 
and doubt, joins the glad army of the truly free, 
and lifts its banner fearless of opposition!

■ Let us take the. divining rod which has laid 
bare the buried ore of ages, revealed the certain
ty of things in man and mineral, confronted the 
established jurisprudence of the schools, in al
most numberless cases (allowing for numberless 
cases of failure, as well, in the babyhood of its 
existence),and all this, before one blessed soul 
of us thought of the necessity of a National 
SpirituafColIege, to divide the labor of instruc
tion! ■ b ■ ■ u '

To me, this power is central—a divlnq legacy 
which I cherish too highly -to part '(with—a 
something far above all human legislation in 
Senate, School, or Convention; and all I can 
say to my brother and Sister soldiers in the 
mediumistic army is, “ Part not with your in
alienable birthright for any price’ whatever; 
but know that the moment we give way to hu
man policy, we are shorn of our spiritual free
dom and become slaves! I have long felt that 
every medium must follow his'or her own indi
vidual orbit, that each is alike valuable in the 
great book of unfoldment, and each alike dear 
in circles'of translated souls; each alike precious 
to us who walk the tangled paths of life. But, 
O,dear souls, I . know no counsel but to bless 
you, even when a blot may soil the earthly 
vesture, for I feel my own imperfections and 
the groans that have escaped my spirit, when 
pure as the angels of God in my aspirations, I' 
walked the lion’s den of artful policy and hu
man hate! Those lions are still biting the air ' 
of their captivity, but we are rescued I Against 
the dark and lurid skies of earthly rule stand 
the eternal mountains of our transfiguration, and 
shining faces there beam upon us with their holy 
light, while voices musical with love and tender 
sympathy, whisper, “ Wqll done, good and faith- ' 
ful servant, thou hast been been faithful over
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a few things, thou shalt.be ruler over many. ; 
■ I must ata. I am jealous with a godly jealousy ;
-icaloiB of'present encroachment- upon the tike, in relation to my successful labor at Alton, 
00^1 ministw-and in ^ I delivered a course of eight lectures, to asacred domain of mediatorial ministry and in
the calm, clear, and honest conviction of my

entirely than ever before, upon that divine 
.right, individual sovereignty, to which, the an- 
-els of truth, and universal justice haveeai-ea us, 
and I know, too, that “ Eternal vigilance is the 
price of our liberty.” I know that those who 
promise us most,have denied, us most; and with
nit the boasted strength of organization as naw

- ■ ■ • ■ - I ful practietaefs of tliexisting, nothing has beei secured by conven
tion or legislation of any* body in tho way of 
.protection to mediums, but there is almost uni
versal complaint that mediums will not subject 
themselves to al! the disturbing promiscuity of 
public life, all the petty exactions of official rule 
and.private curiosity; when, if we are wise 
enough to improve the lessons of the past, we 
shall find that even ancient Greece and Rome 
made provision for their oracles, and that the
Delphic^nd Sibylline revelations were the fruit 
of such protection. Some few, clear-sighted, 
angelic souls among us, rich with a living frater
nity, have, given us a “ temple ” in their homes,. 
a sacred retreat, lighted with the sunshine of 
harmonious welcome, and wanned with the 
sacred fires of peace—they’ have allowed us 
liberty, sweet and pure—no chains of cold com
pulsion or enslaving etiquette have they bound 
upon us, but from their souls have pealed the ; 
emancipation proclamation in sweet accord 
with the Holy Spirit of the heavens. These 
souls know that we “ cannot serve God and 
mammon.” They know that every species of
oftnal rule is iii direct antagonism with the 
life and purity of Inspiration! They know that 
such rule is invariably aggressive and exacting, 
seeking “ to loose and bind” in agreement with 
its own arbitrary policy, content to use medi- 

zums only on the side of selfish attainment.
i They know that it has always grown to a 
^despotism, and always will—for “the natural 

man perceiveth not the things of the spirit,” 
nor indeed can lie so long as the sight is blinded
by tho scales of earthly ambition^ . i

And as we cannot consent to be* dictated to, 
in the spirit of narrow conceit, let us now insist 
-upon “ our rights ” «s mediums, each in. our own 
circle and sphere; and let us secure as much 
to our true unfoldment and sovereign excellence, 

. as the artist, the chemist, the engineer secure, • 
in agreement with safety and perfection I Let 
tis no longer suffer “ children in experience,” to 
handle the edged-tools of magnetic and psycho- j 

4ogieal warfare in careless interposition and 
profane trespass, upon our gifts; but let us in
sist that our flowers shall not be trampled upon 
by those'who are freely, generously admitted to 
the garden of the Soul. Let us remind our 
critics and -judges that there arc straight paths 
and graded paths, and significant hedges 'for 
them to obserye, as well as us; and that while i 
they may cafoy the graveled w alk and- embow- i 
ered resting-place in the full possession of ration- ■ 
al freedom, there is a line beyond which they 
must not go. Their footprints we w elcome in^ 
all these graveled ways, but they must not with 
vandal spirit destroy our tender buds of promise 
so gently and delicately unfolding their sweet 
lives to the holy baptism of ’angels! Let them 
know, too, that piediuins are flesh and blood, 
subject to tiie elements, and cannot be frozen 
and thawed with impunity. -And last, but not 
least of all, that it is little better than murder, 
when wealthy 4 Spiritualists” and “Reformers” 
close their comfortable,shuttered chambers upon 
the spirit of darkness, the sole occupant,and send 
the lonely lecturer or medinm &> the little 
miserable unventilated attic, to squeeze out of its 

. dead magnetism sufficient oxygen to sustain life.
Such things have been, and we have a right to 
protest against it. Let the few Societies con- 1 
senting to such criminal neglect to be told that j 
we insist upon equal rights—the even-handed j 
justice that we are made to teach—that we must 1 
stand upon a footing with our employers—and j 

» 'that the first great need of our movement is to 
secure physical, mental, and spiritual strength I 
in the individual. I rejoice to be able to say, I 
that for the last eight months, I have been tiie : 
fortunate recipient of a tender sympathy and 
hospitality inferior only to the angelic! I have 
met souls all attuned to the sacred melody of 
kindness, and I know they have given me all 
they had to spare for my comfort, with a pure, 
unalloyed welcome. I know, too, that such 

■sacred benefaction^^always bring compound 
interest to a bociety, <rs^a pjractical, living ex- 
cmplitieation of its gospel; and even though 
the recipient should soniritimes prove unworthy, 
the pure - gold of practical righteousness cannot 
be lost. It is only the miserable counterfeit that 
we hurl to the fires of repudiation, and wash 
our hands of complicity with such betrayal. *

I ‘did not intend by any means to write you 
so lengthy an article, but have been thus moved, 
and this is my only apology. May your deliber
ations prove fruitful in good works.

Wires <w Kite ^lt
letter From G» A. Dando.

Bro. Jones ;—I take the liberty and pleasure to 
inform the readers of your paper,that we have had 
a glorious time in Worthington, lire. WUeoxson 
of your city, a very highly developed inspirational 
medium, delivered a course of lectures to the peo
ple of our little town, they being the first lectures 
of the.kind ever delivered in this place. Great in
terest was manifested on the part of the audience ; 
about three hundred persons present each night.

The Harmonial Philosophy was presented to the 
people with a power that was never before felt in 
this community. Much good has been done, many 
souls have been freed from the bonds of Old Theol
ogy- ■'
We want more spiritual food of gome kind. Many 

members of our community seem to demand a 
test A good test medium, I think, would satisfy 
them, and thereby much good ba accomplished.

Your Journal is doing much good in our vicini
ty in opening the eyes of the people. Let the ball

G. A. Dando. ,roll on.
Worthington, Iowa, February 2dth, 1969.

From K. Graves.
Dear Bro. Jones ;-I wrote you from Jefferson'

highly interested and intelligent audience, and 
where X organized a large, flourishing, wide-awake 
society of progressive Spiritualists.

Leaving Alton, I visited New Albany, and 
Jeffersonville.- - ; .

At the former place, I found some truly sable- 
minded representatives of our faith in the persons 
of Dre, White and Cady,who have but recently locat
ed in tuat city, and whom I hesitate not to recom
mend to diseased humanity everywhere, as success-

healing art,especially cLkh-
ie disease. I must not forget Io mention also, John 
Kemble and Cady,who stand ao beacon lights amid 
moral iceburgs which seem to east rather a chilling 
influence upon that city. j

At Jeffersonville, 1 found a very liberal minded 
clergyman in tho person of Dr. Fields, who kindly 

i permitted me the use of his church to speak ia.
Efforts are being made, I am told, to get up a dis- 
eason between that gentleman and myself, on the 
divinity of Christ, and the Bible nceGtlon,'which £ ' 
would take a spacial interest in discussing, claim-. < 
lag to be pretty well posted on such subjects. And ; 
here let me 'state, by way of indicating the power ; 
of truth, that" I accidentally got into a diseissfe I 
with a gentleman of that place on these very sub- j 
jects, s college learned Presbyterian and one of the i
leading minds ef the_nlaec, as I am informed- The 
discusson lasted between four and five iioss and i {.„e;i tj”s ^
nwultou lEeifeeimg tin eatire change of views upon : Rr.LratG-P-nr.O“Oi’Hto’AL Journai 
these subjects in the gentfonan’s. minis, as lie •’•off. ‘
fessed to Br. Barker. of that place, the nest snore

nsvisg arrived, home from my tour on the river, 
i was waited upon by a gentleman the next m»;rn- 
iy;, wlto informed me that a considerable number' 
of my neighbors desired ms to speak r.t Goshen, 
which- is almost in sigiit of my residence. I yielded 
at once to the solicitation, and a practical eompli' 
ance with the rce uesi came off yesterday. I was

j greeted with a math larger audience than 1 had ex-
j pecten to find, and of rather different chaKWter.too, 

than I had anticipated; .a considerable portion cl
' my hearers being member^ of Orthodox church'!-.

Among the number,! recognized a well know Camp-
bellite preacher who was never known to attend ' 

. such a-meeting before, and this may be said el sev
eral others who listened attentively for nearly two ,

| hoffrs to an unsparing exposition of Hi-^ithb and 
evils of their creed, churches and Bible. For I ' 
made it a speciality to expose the enors and taor- 
elizing miluenees of the religion and religious in
stitutions of the day, in contrast with the beautiful, 
glorious, and mind-exalting truths of the New Spir- ' 
itual Dispensation. But I always do it ingood feet j 
ings and kind spirit, so as to give as little offense 
as passible. 1 have been eminently suaee-stul in [

j getting.chureh members out to Lear se, and tiie ! 
i conviction is dally’ increasing in my mind that thi-. >

is the true mode of presenting the claims of the i 
New Dispensation, to do it in connection with a 
full and thorough expedition of Bible theology, in
cluding a truthful exposition of the eharaet er ol ike . 
Bible itself, without too murk sugar coating in'or- 
der to make it palatable to thkly Lteniacks. And

■ I shall he hanpy^ r e-pond to societies and Ee^iba- 
. hoods, that may desire the subjeet presented in this. 
’. mann'.T and wifi promne them better result- awl 
; mure converts to our cause than attend the labor? 
j of those who pursue a different eosw^tw let-alone 

policy; that is tho*'. who essay to present the
- truths and claims of the New Dispensation without 

a thorough exposition of error and evils of the Old. „ 
I am convinced by actual’'.trial as well by observo- ; 
tion that it is not the true policy or most s-.s 'e-s-- ■ 

j fid plan.
Cannot some good brother or sister'who may 

read these Hues do a good thing to himself or her- . 
eelf, and humanity, too, by lending me one or two ; 
hundred dollars,for a year,or for only three or four • 
months, if preferred,to enable me to' put another i 
small work in press, one for which there are many > 
and loud calls. The return of-the loan shall b’ fi 
made entirely sure, side and satisfactory. ;

Richmond, Indiana, December 23d, IStK

®nflpn»fin« in &titl
\ J. H. Jones writing from Nevada eity, Colorado; i 
I say's; . ’
| “ Colorado represents every phase of ihlnd and ■
। thought,and although tiie churches have the sal- I 

auce of power religiously, the liberal minds exceed | 
! in number, I
! As Spiritualists, we feel deeply interested in the ’ 
i welfare of e.very enterprise tending upward, in the j 
f cause of moral arid religious liberty. We would | 
। invite lecturers and test mediums having confidence j

in their support. This Summer, we hope to organ-1
ize, that we may woIk in unity.’

■ The following is from Mrs. HiwH E. 1’ope, of 
Morristown, Minnesota:

“ Tho cause of Spiritualism is taking deep hold 
on the minds of many in this place. It is not a 
year since we held our first circle, and now if we 
had a room, we should have it-filled every week.

• ’We need a good test medium in tiffs vicinity}and 
if one could come, we should reckon believers by 
the score.

Of course, what little we do,may not be interest- 
*ug to you; but a faithful few are detcrihinecl to keep 
the'Ball rolling,Land do the best they ean to spjtfhd 
the ‘ Good tidings ’ of Spiritualism.” ’"

William A. Hitchcock writing from Beaver Dam, 
says; '
“My spirit inliuencesjogether with my own expe

riences, tell me that our beautiful philosophy is 
i’a»t spreading its .wings over aft our land’; that 
rarge bonfires are built in many places and smaller 
°.nes ^le ^einK built in others, which cannot be ex
tinguished. Brands and sparks ily from ‘place to 
piftcejfrom house to house,and soon they will bum 
brightly, and the greater the efforts to extingakh 
them, the brighter they burn.

A Bonfire has beenWtatFox Lake, ten mites 
from this place, of which I hitend giving you some 
accounts.”

William Walker writes to us giving an aecoimt 
aw follows, of Spiritism in the town where he 
resides: “
“This is a village of one thousand inhabitants.with 

seven church organizations; but I have not lonnd 
one Spiritualist here yet. I have been trying to 
establish circles, but few come for fear of talk‘\ 
with the Devil. I held a“eirclo at Mr. Morgan ^ 
house one day last week, and after sitting at the 
table a short time,it began to tip. - A fter some fC5y 
questions had been asked, I requested the spirit to 
state how long since it left the body. The answer 
was, “Ten sears.”
I then asked how old it was when it left the 

body. The answer wm,“ Twenty years.” it then 
' spelled out- “ Maria Antoinnette, Missouri,’\ m«.

Morgan then said, “It need not spell any mare,for 
it is my child.” -

Mr. L, Armstrong writes as follows, irota &‘at*a- 
mento, California:

“f have just received the first number of Vol. 3, 
of the RELic.io.Pnn.osopnK'AL Journal, and I 
must say that I like it very much; you have more 
than fulfilled your promise, in the present number, 
in size, neatness and variety of its contents. The 
type is large and plain, which is a great considera
tion to oid people, who are the thinkers at the 
present time.

I am sure-that the Spiritualists of the Great West 
will give you that support that your efforts merit. 
I hope that every one of your subscribers will exer
cise a little energy and each add from two to ten 
new subscribers to your present list, and. may the 
good angels assist you ia providing the anxious 
millions of the great West with that knowledge 
they so much need, the best and only food for the 
soul, Spiritualism.

Mr. J. T. Tinney, of Westfield, New York, writes 
to us as follows? \ .

ct Please accept the (.mall sura enclosed to assist 
in remunerating you where you furnish the Jour
nal to those who are unable to pay. Were all 
•Spiritualists as ready and willing to sustain their 
journals as an Atheist has ever beer., I think the 
publishers would have less .?<■<> m tG complain. 
I have been a subscriber to the SriKtet'. Tstu- 
«»RAPK,the Herald of ta-Kix aud«everal other
iessar light*; during their publication ; and have 

to the’Banker or Lk<et and the

Tiwrc arc wi fev,- public joantalb that aro free 
; Irani th-.- briglit’rag’iailuwnee of party or sect, that 

it- seems suicidal to let those that are free, fail for 
want of srapport: and- although differing with them 

. or vital points, stiff their readier to give all sides 
c, fair hearing, should draw &pm the professed iib- 

. erais, a generous and hearty support. ■
' Will yoa allow eic to ask- broth'’? Kent a qnes- 
; lion? l!e .rays,.“ Whet is, is not alone good, or

alone evil. The evil k as real as the good ; thus 
mailing the om Valance the other."

What I want to askis th:-': “ Moes he mean That 
one half of the materials of which the universe is 
It compound, is evil, or tt.U, every wrong eontbi- 
ac,tl«M of equally good materials, proda-B as 
amount of evil that balances the good.”

I hope that your warmest antiswaliyn may !;■' 
realized and that your subscriptim: IK may ecua! 
the merits ol the Jocbna-..

Mr. ... Busi; writes u« the blowing appre
ciative lines; ■

■ “ The deep regard 1 have for free thought; the. 
noble and generous mind manilcsted through 
your worthy sheet by both -the male and female 
departments, with their acute rearming, is “a 
power that renovates the soul. .

It is more of this noble genius we want—a 
eommendation worthy cf relined tfcoug.it,and a

praying over a child’s coffin. But now the sobs 
hurst still more freely, and two iimics are car
ried cut tainting. The scene was tnily harrow
ing, and we gladly turned our eyes away.

, An additional verse was sung about “Poor 
still higher eiaiia to that pure Christianity that ; Benny ’ being with the angels above. The drop 
will be intrinsic in value. ’’ ” “ ' ' '

Send on y our paper.”

Out Children
-A <b:Uiat-.i.5 row taketfe fUB au;M> .’ ■ 

AI fi.-!' ::>e;a’. i- auty. f. tbc-iiw
Of toMks;;e, ami the iff l.t i J virtue, «afa >’- 

la richeat fragrance andinpweBt hues;, 
hr soon the gathcriEg handef death will tr au it 

From its weak etein of Site, and it shall lost
All power to charm; but if that lovely flower ^ 

Hath swelled ouo pleaetn o. er subdaed <-t:e pak,
O who dull cay that it has lived in vain I”

For Uio Itefi,g'>Pl:i5wi(*piM'.’al Jcsrcul. 

LITTLE CIHLDKEBi.
SAW IM’S. C.IU SAIKA 1-r.LK, WBIT5LA TCM’l!’. «>-.:.'

When the manger-cradle'j fovii -.’.
In his purity and truth.

Dwelt with men, before the augeis 
a Cemo to give him heavenly birtl., 

Loved and blest tho little children
As he held them on his knee.

Staid he then with matchless eweeU.es?,
•• Buffer them to come to mo.’

Mill he loves them, still he folds U.S a 
Closely to his gentle breast, 

- Where secure from sin and sorrew -
Aad from earthly pain they rest.

Mourn noi'that he called your darling
Home to heaven with him to dwelt 

For Lie ways are ways of wisdom,
And he doeth all things well.

There will be a sweet reunion 
■ When the day of life is e’er,

You will meet your angel Laura 
On that bright immortal shore;

Where no more shall sin and sorrow. 
Pain and care and darkness come .

’ Sho will ready stand to greet jut 
la her glorious spirit home I

Boston, February 2u, 18t>9.

Strange EHeet of Music llltutrated by Spec- 
taele. > ’ ■■

.A correspondent gives the following account 
Of1 the singing of ** Father, Come Home,” in one 
of the music nails in London:

Having reached the hall, we paid an admis
sion lee of sixpence. .There was a .very neat 
stage, with gauoy drop scene, siae wings, and a 
tolerably good orchestra; In the stalls sat the 
chairman, to keep order over as motley an audi
ence as ever wus seen out oi the gallery of the 
Victoria Theatre. “Costers” seemed to pre
dominate. All appeared plentifully supplied 
with porter, and all were enjoying their pipes to 
such an. extent as to make me place almost suf
focating, for there must have been an audience 
oi nearly five hundred. A nigger “walk around” 
was iust being finished, ana the shout of “ en- 
core.’'whistling and stamping of feet made the 
hall perfectly bewildering. A name was am 
nounced from the chairman,which we could not 
catch, and amidst clapping of hands and stamp
ing of feet there was a buzz of “This the Song! ” 
The waiter called loudly, “ Any more orders?” 
and these taken down and auly executed, all 
seemed to settle down (quietly to listen to the 
song. There was the symphony, and another 
buzz of “ This is it I ” ana we began to feel anx
ious. Presently a female came in front of the 

..curtain, amidst great applause, and commenced 
“Father, dear lather,” Ac. Every word was 
distinct, and she sang the ballad,with great feel
ing. In order, however, to fully describe the 
scene which followed each verse, it i^ necessary
to give “ little Mary’s” song;

“ Father, dear father, come hoxo with me »s», 
The clock ip ^ s trikes Ono ! (geng.)

Ycu promised, dear father, that you wvttld -^mi’ 

home
. Aewwnae jour day’e jrijik woe d<-iie.
Out lire baa gone ont—our holme i» all <i*r», 

And mother’* been watching ainco tea, 
With poor little Benny ao aick i n her anue, 

And no one to help her but me;
Come homo, come home, eumo bouo. .
I'kaae father,dear father, come hi m<.'

»ZIZ^«-j^w«ZwZZ^ZZZIX^»w*^<e^Z^
At the conclusion of the last line the drop 

scene drew up and disclosed the father sitting 
at the door of a public house, in a drunken, Ise- 
muddled state, with a pipe and pot before him. 
Tattle Mary was trying to drag him from his 
.seat, at the same time pointing to a curtain be
hind, as she took up the refrain from the lady, 
and touchingly sang, “ Come home,” & e. This 
other curtain was now drawn aside, disclosing 
a wretched room in which was the mother.with 
the poor, sickly-looking boy in her lap, and in 
the act of feeding him with a spoon. ,Simultan
eously with the drawing of the curtain, the lime1 
light was brought to bear upon tiie tableaux, 
giving them a truly startling effect. After a 
moment or two the act drop came down and the 
lady proceeded:

•'• Father, acar father.usae hemo r»Rk weal w,' 
The clock it the steeple strike s Two! Craa 
. gona.) . •

Tie night lias grows (.older, and Beany ia worse, 
list he has beer, celling.for yc::.

Indeed bo is werso, mother says he, v.iil Jie 
Perhaps before nicrningshall davn,

And this iB tho mess-age eho sent sue to brieg- 
Cesne<jnickly, cr he will begone.

Cent come, come liome, come home. 
Please, ht’at r, Coa? fathef, coins tosc-.' ’ .

The act drop rises again, and new the child 
has hold’ of the-pewter pot, trying to take it 
from the drunked parent, and, as she continues 
the last two lines, “ Come home.” &e.5 the other 
curtain is drawn aside, and we next see the 
child stretched out on its mother’s Jap, and, as it 
just raises its little head and falls back with a 
gasp, with the lime light reflecting strongly up
on it, there was a reality about the whole terri- 
hie to view. Sohs were heard coming from ai" 
parts of the ball, coming from the female por
tion of tiie audience, while tears trickled down 
many a male cheek. We have seen “Susan 
Hopley,” “ The Stranger,” “Jane Shore," “Eas/ 
Lynne,” anil other effective pieces played, but 
never before did we witness such a scene of gen
eral crying. The principal feature called to 
mind the picture of the “ Sister of MereyV’witk 
the dying child in her lap, and the death was 
fearfully natural. Even the lady who sang the 
song was affected, and could scarcely' proceed 
with the third verre :

■‘ i'ether, 6'ir Sith-r,c« hfiu'p wits a:r- hi-'.;,
The cloeii in the BU’’-p3e fU-ike-. Three 1 (rong, 

Rung, gong,)
The hoE^oii h-j Lonely,the tiuure are eu larg, 

For poor 'seeping mother and me.
. Yes, wo are rJono -poor Benny is ioi, 

Ard gone with t!^ angWa of iizht,
Atal three uro the very last wente that lie -sic

• I waat to ki- 2 papa good-sight!' 
C-jBie toms, c-jiiso tome, come b’.mti;., 
ita, father, dear father, euiue tome.’.’

Again the drop rose, disclosing little Mary on 
her iinees, appealing to her father, who, with 
the pot elevated, is in the act of’ striking her 
with it as she sings “ Come home,” and then the 
back curtain draws aside, showing the mother

; rose; the father, sober now, is weeping over the ' 
coffin with tiie mother, and little Mary on her [

: knees'Einging," Home.honie, dear father’s come ;
■ home.” At this moment the certain is drawn I 
' aside, and little Benny is suspended over the

eclllii witli W’ra. smiling down upon them and • 
pointing upwaia. Th? ir/Jicr fad-Oc.rwa^ 
Us fin ■, the ?;’■'. drop de-; ■•nd-:. and II I-a few / 
Exinu-t'. :.- I:- lih'te;: ^.;Vc ■ I:? f-cir :ik?k 

- males. .' . ■ i
“ There,” raid a workingman, -.yt.^r -ide. as ; 

he heave:- a sigh of relief; “ Air. Sp.-raeafi never. ; 
, preached a better sermon than that,' an expreg- f 

sion to which we assented, and then leh the i 
■ hou . :

= ^"The artesian well at Stockton, California, 
; is 1,002 feet Jeep, and discharges:>6<»,Oto gallons 
• of hot water daily.
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. «OI®MW,AN EMOTIONWl^ 
' FINITY. ? ■

Life st best is an enigma, the nature of which, 
& divine, ths philosopher, the metaphysician, 
is fact, all humanity, have been endeavoring to 
cs’ra To-day, the solution of the same, to a 
es^ extent, has been reached, and we predict 
that the time is not far distant, when it will be 
G5 astetsa'l, that many of the evils which 
qgw afflict society will be banished. Life, 
Esrifestd in myriads of ways,—in plants, ani- 
E5b sadMly in man, is certainly weil worthy 
of serious study and investigation.

’ hi the various stages of life, from ehildhoqi 
to eld age, much food for reflection can be ow 
tabled. K is by observation that we obtain a 
great share of our knowledge, and from observ- 
atioa springs up magic-like, intuition, which is 
only the electric flash of the Infinite Mind, the 
illuminating qualities of which do not often lead 
osq astray. Intuition is the emotion of the In- 
Saits, coming in contact with the mind, aud 

“'which gives us an insight, as it were, into that 
which may he. hidden from all the rest of nu- 
sanity. , . ■ '

The world understands but little ofthisDeific 
element, intuition.. In its Actions, how grand! 
In its results, how illuminating! It approaches 
the human mind, clothed in an angelic garb. 
Bright, beautiful, pure,• lovely, noble, generous; 
kind, poetical, affectionate ’—Intuition, we bow 
□afore thee, acknowledging thy presence and 

• wonderful powers! Thou art the electric flash 
from God ! an emanation of the Infinite M ind!. 
Bums knew thee; Pollack loved thee; Lizzie 
Dotea smiles upon .thee—the whole poetical 
world, with one exclamation, arise and bless 

■ \Vtteei-u- - -
Tho Inrhi'to Mint! is in everything. In the 

depths of fe sea, on the high mountain, in the 
vast desert, in the beautiful fields of nature— 
everywhere. God everywhere? Yes ; Frank- 
lin, when he drew electricity from the surging 
cloud, Pierpont, whan “ sweet verse” from the 
muses, was impressed upon his mind, and New
ton, when reposing under the apple tree, left ' 
the force ot intuition, the electric flash from the 
Infinite Mind. How did Newton at once grasp . 
the grand-truth of the laws of gravitation, if not 
by intuition? How could the apple explain to 
him the nature of that grand law that governs 
all those orbs that deck the dome of God’s vast 
universe,that follows a comet in its vast orbit 

■ beyond the ken of mortal vision, beyond the 
reach ofthe most powerful telescope; that never 
forsakes it aud holds it in obedience to all other 
worlds? The apple could not speak—it was 
deaf; dumb, speechlees1 Did I say deaf,-.dumb, 
speechless? I did not mean it! The Infinite 
Mind was'there even in that apple, and it sent 
an electric flash, an intuition,to the. mind of that 
eminent philosopher. God only speaks through 
nature by intuition; his language there is silent, 
yet potent, often possessing power enough to 
prostrate the strongest man/ God is every
where, his language islintuition.

The poet, whose soul is a garden of flowers, 
whose intuitions are so many evergreens that 
entwine each impulse of the heart, who loves 
nature in all her beautiful manifestations, who 
carols on abed of roses and opens his heart to 
the sweet chimes of the Infinite Mind; he un
derstands the language of God through nature, 

% and.he gives expression thereto- in verse. In
tuition to him, is the food of his mind, and he 
.cc.pnot well get along without it. Little, how
ever, does he understand himself. He holds 
iSommunion 'with the Infinite Mind without 
knowing it. . He gathers Sowers from the Para
dise of God, without knowing the source from 
whence they sprung. -

There is telegraphic communication between 
God ia nature and the mind ofthe poet; the urn 
bikes! cord has never been severed, consequent
ly he constantly feels the ‘electric flash of -intui
tion, and gives response thereto in verse, the 

- vibrations of which affect the whole world.
It is 'true that some poets may misinterpret 
these intuitions, like Milton, Pollock, and a host 
of others, yet ft was none the less intuition, the 
electric flash of which, enabled them to compre 
head go much, to sing so sweetly.

The connection that exists between God and 
man, is, indeed, beautiful; and as time passes on 
and he progresses, that connection- will become 
more apparent,, the communication more per
fect, until he fully realizes the relation that ex
ists between them. To suppose that no com- 
muaieation exists between the Infinite Mind and 
that of mortals, is foolish in the extreme. The 
eord of intercourse is perfect; the telegraphic 
connection is established at birth, and the com- 
munication at first recieved, is simply by intui
tion. As time passes on, new avenues of inter
course are established; intuition is superceded 
by a taore perfect system of commumieation, 
and thus it will ever be. As man progresses, as 
he unfolds his interior nature and increases in 
knowledge and goodness, he will understand 

‘ better the connection that exists between him
self and Deity.

It might be well asked, what has intuition 
done for the world? What has it accomplished 
for the benefit of humanity? In all cases, ob
servation first, then intuition. Newton ob-

tion ” was made clear to his mind. If lie had not 
reeft tiie. apple, no intuition would Lave burst in 
on hh mind, unfolding tills grand law of nn- 
ture; ■

The question may arise, then, whether man 
learns anything, independent of all other ob
jects? We claim not. It lie could, lie would 
ba an automaton, a mere machine, governed by 
no law independent of that existing ia his own 
nature. On the contrary, he learns nothing 
unassisted. Being a part, a purest of Infinity,he 
is influence;! by all objects ill creation. He is, 
to a certain extent, subservient to them, and is
indueneed by the same laws that govern and j 

’ control them. This is, indeed, beautiful. Man 
; a part of the grand whole- ansas&i of Infini

ty ! governed by all the laws in creation, and to 
a certain extent subservient to them. Gravita
tion affects him the same as the stone; it op-

! erates upon him in the same manner.
Man being a part of infinity, his whole organ

ization must be affected by every known law in 
existence. How could it be otherwise ? Every 
law that affects the vast universe of God, that 
controlls the formation, existence and move
ments of those starry orbs that deck the dome of i 
the vast Cathedral of Nature, must to a certain । 
degree affect man, for he is a part of the grand ! 
whole, and subservient to a certain extent to all 
the laws in creation. Alan, then, is not ap in
dependent being, but as a part oi the gfand 
whole, everything else contributes to his unfold
ment. This is as it should be, and is an arrange
ment in the economy of God that no one should 
wish to alter. > .

In the manifestations of intuition, the act ion 
of God himself on the human mind, we learn 
much, and are invited to extend our investiga
tions into the utmost labyrinths of nature,for the 
purpose of our own unfoldment. Deity, through 
the apple, unfolded to Newton a grand idea; 
in the murky clouds surging to and fro in the 
sky, he spoke to Franklin; he spoke to Morse 
through the positive and negative poles of a bat
tery ; he spoke to Pierpont through the .flowers, 
the murmuring stream, the vast field of nature; 
he uttered grand words to Longfellow through 
the Indian Maiden who stood by his side when 
he wrote her history in verse. By intuition, he 
speaks to all!

In amazement at the. grandeur ot the vast 
universe, We pause at the threshold of Infinite 
Knowledge to listen to’the voice of God within.

medium of no ordinary powers.
Mr. Cowen is an unassuming, quiet gentleman 

in his ordinary deportment,but when entranced, 
he has every appearance of being another man, 
leaving no doubt upon the minds of those wlm 
are acquainted with him, that at such times, he 
is subject to the control of a spirit or /spirits, of 
superior ability.

His arguments are full of deep thought; his j 
command of language is excellent. On any sub- 
ject given,'.his-controlling spirit will, impromptu, t 
improvise and recite, or sing a beautiful poem, 
the intonation and cadence of the voice being suit- 

fod to the subject under consideration.
In private seances, Mr. Cowen’s mediumship 

is pleasant, and highly instructive. Spirits an
swer metaphysical questions of deep interest and 
importance, with great clearness.
‘ Bro. Cowen is at the present time residing at 
St. Charles, Illinois, and will answer calls to lec
ture, giving a course, Sundays, or evening after' 
evening,tor lecturetwo or three times ia the ’ 
week, and hold seances the remainder of the J 
the evenings, to suit, on reasonable terms. He i 

The little bad holds converse with the flower; j M3 a ^^e ^ support, consequently must re- | 
the majestic tree with the tiny shrub; the high’. । ccive a reasonable compensation for his time, 
mountain with the fertile valley; the little .I _
.ivoMwIth fc largo river; tte satellite with '■>«'■= s»s™»™ »>™-n™
its mother planet; the comet with the sun.; this
solar system, with others more grand and beau
tiful, aud -so on throughout infinity, one har
monious conversation in ail the manifestations 
of Deity. Grand, indeed 1

TRIAL SUBSCRIPTIONS.
It will soon be three months since we of our 

subscribers commenced taking the Journal on 
trial, at the nominal sum of the cost of the 
blank paper on which it is printed.

We need not say that we hope that we have 
answered the reasonable expectations of all. We
'will continue to exert ourselves to the utmost, 
to issue weekly one of the finest papers to be 
found in the ranks of Spiritualism and general 
reform. We are about to add a Scientific De- 
partmerd, to commence with the new volume. 
This will add a new feature to Gur already valu
able paper. ■

Every reader of the Journal will concede 
the fact that we have done thus far all that we 
promised to do, when we resumed the task\?f 

.conducting this paper. We have moved on in 
the line of progression and improvement from 
week to week,until the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal,in spite of all opposition's sought after 
by the very best thinkers and students of I 
the age. That the Journal now does, and is 
to continue to wield an influence unsurpassed 
by. any other publication, in all reformatory 
measures, cannot be reasonably doubted. In its; 
columns, great thoughts that daily ue£ up from 
inspired souls, upon both planes of human life, 
find expression.

At the conclusion of the present story, we 
.shall commence publishing one of the most in
tensely interesting spiritual stories, given 
through that most wonderful medium, Dr; P. 
B. Randolph. While it is but a story, it will 
be of intense interest to all classes of readers, 
from youth up wards,and will develop real truths 
or Spirit life,more marvelous to the mindchained 
to materiality, than any other story ever pub
lished.

. To those who have commenced trying the 
paper- for three months, and where the time is 
near expiring, we wish to say, we hope you will 
try the paper, as regular subscribers for a time at 
least. If you are not desirous of renewing your 
subscriptions for one year, try it for one third 
of that time. That will cost you only one dol
lar,«f tlee same rate of regular yearly subscribers.

It will give us pleasure to have you renew as 
soon as it is convenient for you to do so,thereby 
giving us an opportunity to transfer your names 
to the regular printed list for the mailing ma
chine, then no errors in mailing can occur.

In sending renewals, state if you have failed 
to get all of your trial papers, the numbers you 
failed to receive,and your time shall be extend
ed sufficiently to give entire satisfaction, count
ing your renewals from the lime you calculate 
your tried subscription expires. All shall be 
made perfectly satisfactory. A

Another reason for renewing soon as conven
ient. It takes time to set up the names and 
post office address for the mailing machine ; 
consequently the sooner we know that a subscrib
er renews, the more time we have to do- our 
work and do it well.

We most urgently ask you, dear friends, to 
try the Journal for four months longer, and 
then if you do not consider it a good investment, 
we have naught to say agaiust you discontinu
ing it.

DR. F. B. RANDOLPH.
We would call the attention of our readers to 

the advertisement of Dr. P. B. Randolph, in an
other column of our paper. He desires a part
ner possessing ?fe’business capacity,and to such, 
he oilers splendid inducements.

Dr/Ras recognized as a splendid Clairvoyant 
and Seer, in fact, we doubt if his equal in that 
respect can be found in the United States. He 
is now engaged in writing a ne wand interesting 
work,entitled, “Love and its Hidden Mysteries,” 
to which is prefixed another entitled, “ Clair
voyance, its Art and Culture, with Rules for its 
Attainment.” To op published by subscrip
tion, at one dollar per copy.

Those who have read Dr. R’s. works, especial
ly his “ Dealings with ths Dead,” and “ Disem
bodied Man,” cannot fall to recogniza in the 
samp a depth of thought and intuitive percep
tion. not often seen in other works.

At four years of age, he was Clairvoyant, nat
urally so, aud as age advanced, this peculiarity 
of his organization increased in power,snd now 
he see? the spiritual and comprehends its nature 
as readily as the material.

We have no doubt his new work will prove 
highly interesting and will meet with a rapid 
sale. ■ -

J. W. COWEN.
The above named gentleman’s address will be

found in the speaker's Register. He is a trance.;

We still make the offer a little longe? to send 1 
the Religio-Philosuphical Journal to those j 
who have not become acquainted with its merits, [ 

> t-> any address for ;ba months, on receipt of 1 
: t lenity-fix. cents. It is only Hie cost of the blank 
I paper, it is printed upon. This offer is made in 

Hie hope of permanently widening the circula
tion of one of the best liberal newspapers in the 
world. It is outspoken, philosophical, scientific 

t and spiritual—radical.
We want elv.bg of, from twenty to five hun- 

dren from every town and city through the 
United States and the Dominion. Who will 
help ? Let every one who receives this number, 
use their influence with their neighbors to that 
end, and the work can be done in one week’s 
time. Help us, friends, and we will put our 
hands deep into our pockets and Ripply the ma- < 
terial aid, to do the work well, until aid shall 
come from those who shall be inspired by the 
good qualities of the Journal, to become per
manent subscribers.

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF SPIR
ITUALISTS.

The recently largely attended Massachusetts 
State organization of Spiritualists, presided over 
'by Bro. William White,of Boston., denounced in 
a most unmistakable manner, the above named 
National Organization, its aims and objects. 
It will be remembered that at its very inception, 
we predicted its speedy dissolu.tion,that it would 
quickly share the fate of its twin brother, the 
“ Order of Eternal Progress,” instituted- at 
Cleveland. Spiritualism will not down, at the 
bidding of the devotees of Old Theology, nor 
be cramped, harnessed, fossilized, and made sub
servient to friends, for mercenary purposes. Its 
principles underlie,and Will permeate all orders, 
sects, and classes in society, atid eventually pul
verize all creeds and break down all partition 
walls. Its mission, in part, is to teach every one 
who claims God to be the Father, that ait men 
are brethren. • ,

MRS. M. J. WILCOXSON’S LETTER TO 
THE MEDIUM’S AND SPEAKER’S 

CONVENTION AT BUFFALO.
We take pleasure in calling the attention of 

our readers to the letter referred to in the. cap
tion of this article. ■ It should be read and re
read, as it will be, by at least one hundred thou
sand souls. The amount of good that will ac-t 
crue from its perusal, is incalculable. It deals 
in principles and truths and will cause every 
reader, inevetably, to pause and reflect, aye, in
quire, How do I stand in the light and before 
the mirror presented? We hope this number 
of the Journal will be preserved .and kept'from 
destruction, and often perused in every house
hold. . -

Webster’s Unabridged—Illustrated.—. 
In all the essential points of a good dictionary, 
in the amplitude and selectness of its vocabulary, 
in the fullness and perspicacityof its definitions' 
in its orthoepy and (cum grano wife) its orthog
raphy, in its new and trustworthy etymologies, 
in the elaborate, but not too learned treatises, 
of its Introduction, in its carefully prepared and 
valuable appendices,—briefly, in its general ao< 
curacy, completeness, and practical utility ,-the 
work is one which wme who read or write can 
henceforward afford to dispense with.—-Atlantic
Monthly. & _ . ........... -

'NOT TOBE FORGOTTEN. J
That little girl who received a reward of j 

ti^nty-five cents at school, for merit, invested it 
in a subscription to the RELiGio-PHu.osopniem 
Journal, for three months. " ;
Having accidentally mislaid the letter,although 

her name is somewhere on our mail list, if sho 
will folvise us of her name and post office ad
dress, we shall be greatly obliged, and see that 
our clerks are more carotol io preserve all simi
lar names in future,for ready reference.

LYCEUM ANNIVERSARY AND SOCIA
BLE. !

Tiie Children’s Progressive Lycaamof this |^ Children's progressive Lyceum miuu. , Hougs Tiie-eatertaimn;;Ets of this troupe are 
city, hold their Annual Conceit at L-mKij Lu., | ^y ^^ .jOVa] and successful.
on Tuesday evening, March Sth. r

After the concert the Society will give a soei- i
able. A general invitation is extended to all, j Bowers has been a reU success; and has at 
aud a pleasant and agreeable time is expected, i one3 established her the favorite here, that she
Admission io concert, twenty-five cents; to 
concert and sociable, seventy-five cents.

BLANCHETTE.
Don’t fail tn see the<advertlsement of the 

new and sweet music, and also, the new look by 
the above name. Pfanchette is, indeed, revolu-. 
lionizing the world. We keep the instrument," 
the music and the book for'sale.

Send in your orders, friends, and you shall be 
supplied with either or all, promptly, at the ad
vertised prices.

FRATERNAL CALL.
5 Prof. G. W. Kirby made us a fraternal call on 
Saturday. The Professor will be on the line of 
the Illinois Central Railroad, between Onarga 
and Odin,during the next three weeks,and will 
answer calls to lecture.

Address him at Tolona, Illinois.

UNCLE SETH HINSHAW.
Everybody knows Uncle Seth Hinshaw, the 

Quaker Spiritualist, of Indiana. His house was 
the home of all mediums and lecturers who 
passed that way.

See the advertisement of his grandson, in an
other column.

DALLASCITY.
Our friends in the above named place want 

speakers and test mediums to call when near.
A club of thirty, or forty trial subscribers 

might be of service to the cause in that re
gion,as well as to us. ■

BEAVERDAM, WISCONSIN;
Our friends are wide awake in the above 

named place,and our paper circulates extensive
ly among the people.

WEST LAFAYETTE, OHIO.
Er. Joseph 8. Bana informs us that test me

diums, physical and mental, would be gratefully 
welcomed at the above named place.

»RS,MeBllIDE AND CLEVELAND
Are performing some remarkable cures at 

their office on Madison street. They are well 
worthy of patronage.

^erMtial o# ^ a fill

Greeley is not a velodpelist.
Jailors invariably turn out rogues.
.Public worship is regularly conducted'in Chi

cago in eight languages.
A gentleman of this city has invented a one- 

wheeled velocipede. The next impro vement 
will dispense with wheels altogether.

E. Sprague is engagedin the State Missionary 
work of Iowa. His address for the ^ext three 
month, will be, box 1049, Des Moines,Iowa,care 
of H. C. O’Bleness;

The Times of this city, of Tuesday last, says/. 
“ With regard to to the ‘ d—d hot story,’ Beech
er says he ‘ Never said such a d—d thing. ”’

Lucille Western is in Salt Lake. She may 
show the many-wived Mormons what a young» 
unaided woman can do in the way of many hus
bands.

The Republican of this city, of the 2d. inst., 
says:

“ Washington will be honored during the inau
guration ceremonies by the presence of about 
one hundred Chicago thieves who left here for 
the city named,last Friday and Saturday.”

Moses Hull is East, lecturing in Boston and 
elsewhere.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Daniels is lecturing in Wash
ington, D. C.

Paul B. Du-Chaillu, the celebrated African 
traveler, has been lecturing at Horticultural

' Hall, Boston, Mass,
Dr. C. B.Lymans of Kalamazoo,Michigan, has 

returned East. His many friends in the West 
who know him sqfavorably as a healer may ad
dress him at No^| Kingston street. Charleston,
Mass. ■

J. R. Doty, M, D-, of Columbus, Wisconsin,in
tends to gp to New Orleans, and from there to 
Florida, during the coming spring,and will ans
wer calls to lecture and heal the sick, on reason
able terms. Address until May 1st, Columbus, 
Wisconsin. ■ ,

J. W. Mathews writing from Hey worth, Hl., 
says that a good speaker might do much good 
at that place.

Mrs. SarahA. Byrnes, East Cambridge, Mass, 
would iTEe to make engagements in the West,to 
lecture during- the months of May, June and 
July. ’ - - ’ “

Mrs. B. is one of the oldest and best speakers 
in the field. She has lectured in the Eastern 
States,principally,and has given good satisfaction 
in New York city, Philadelphia and" Rochester. 
She is a bold, fearless, trance speaker, and will 
instruct and interest any audience.

B. A. Lotto, Elk River, Minnesota, writes us 
that Mrs. Colburn, of Champlin,asai8ted by Mil 
Fuller of the former place, has been lecturing in 
his town acceptably.

iMusmeats
The “Field of tiie Cloth of Gold” is still Nour

ishing, with renewed attractions, at the Opera 
House. Tire principal feature,however,is Harry- 
Gurr, the celebrated “ Manfish,” who eats ansi .. 
smokes and perforin? -.other subaqueous feats. 
It will be continued throughout the week, aud 
probably the week to come;-

The “Field, of the Cloth or Gold,” as given 
here, will then be transferred to the Chesnut 
street theatre, Philadelphia; ansi the Susan Gal
ton English burlesque opera troupe, now at- the 
Chesnut street theatre, will come to the Opera

At Me Vieker’s Theatre the debut of Air

< has for many years been in other capitals of 
I the world. Her introduction was in a new play,

written by Edward Falconer for her and enti
tled, “Snare; dr What Can’t money Do,” The 
drama is highly sensational, yet the part of 
Clara Melville (Mrs. Bowers) is strongly draws 
and, as she renders it, highly emotional. The 
characteristics of her acting appeal largely to 
the sympathies of the listener, heightened ar, 
they are by a most musical voice, rich in all its 
tones, and a face and eyes that are strongly ex
pressive. Her declamation is admirable,and she.Is 
singularly free from the faults that mar the ef
forts of many other actresses.

She has been received during each night of 
the week with marked applause.

The “ Ticket-of-Leave-Man,” which we’an
nounced in the last Journal would be put up
on the boards of Aiken's Dearborn Theatre, as 
we anticipated has been received rapturously 
by over-flowing houses. »We seldom have seen 
an audience more electrified with mirth than at 
the rendering of this play on Monday, the first 
inst. It ought, and probably will have a long 
run.

The next attraction at 'Mr. Aiken’s .Theatre 
will be the comedy of “School.” It is said that 
Robertson cribbed “ School ” from tire German. 
There are four acts headed respectively, “ Bee- 
reation,” “Examination?*"Flirtation,”Realiz
ation.” The scenes are laid near London, -the 
curtain-rasing on a gathering of young ladies 
supposed to be the pupils of Cedar Grove sem
inary. They are telling stories to each other, 
of course, which cud in a discussion upon the 
meaning of love. " School ” is one of Robert
son’s best plays, and it will undoubtedly proves 
great success. . ’

At the Theatre Comique a large variety of 
songs, dances and tableaux are offered this week.

This is one of the best companies of the kind 
that has ever exhibited in this city.

OCONOMOC, WISCONSIN.
Br. J. L. Potter writes from the above named 

place and says, “ Large audiences greet me here 
and much good is being done.”

There is another man who expects a flood. 
He lives in Tennessee,where he is building asix- 
story ark, with apartments for all the animals, 
snakes excepted.,

DR. D.C. DAKE, THE HEALER*
Will be at Kalamazoo, Michigan, on the six

teenth, and remain twenty days; from the ninth 
of March Jo the thirteenth, at Battle-Creek, 
Michigan; at Marshall from the fifteenth to the 
twentieth ; and at Coldwater the remainder of 
the month of March.

PARTNER WANTED.
Satisfied that there is no real limit to either the demand 

for, or Die of, my FOUR NERVOUS REMEDIES, and as 
alone it is impossible for mo to attend to it, and my vast 
literary labors and correspondence, and do justice to either, 
I will take a partner with one to three thousand dollars 
capital. The person, male er female, must be of a practical 
business turn, capable of managing a largo business, and 
willing to work. Buch a one will find a fine opening, both* 
for usefulness and making money. I need thehe^of such 
a party, far more than the capital named, as the success of 
the remedies is already assured in their merits alone.

, Address Dr. P. B. Randolph, Boston, Mass.
no 35vol5 Iw

LIFE’S UNFOLDINGS. 
OBTHE 

WONDERS OF THE
UNIVERSE .

REVEALED TO MAX.
Is the title of a new work fresh from press. • 
By the Guardian Spirit of David Corless.

S. S. JONES,
Publisher.&

RBUpiO^MILOSOPBICAL PUBLISHING ASSOCIA- 
MON PBINTBKS.

The Medium, in his address to the public says: 
. The Medium (David Cortese, of Huntley’s Grove 
McHenry Co., III.,) through whom this work was 
given, Has been a careful observer of the phenom- 
enaof “Modern Spiritualism” for over twenty years 
and during that time he has been the, humble Me
dium through which hundreds of philosophical and 
scientific lectures have been given to attentive Uh- ■ 
teners. Of himself, he can only say he is an uned
ucated farmer, far advanced in years. He asks for 
this pamphlet a careful and attentive perusal;

The Introduction entitled f4?heUnvaHing” treats- 
of man as the grand objective ultimate of Life’s 
Unfoldings.

He also stands at the pinnacle of all organized 
Life in the native purity of all things.

On page twenty-four the author treatsof “ the- 
way mediums paint likenesses, in the true order of 
the development of the arts and sciences.

s In part second, under the general head of mys
teries Revealed,the author treats of “How Mankind 
Manifest their presence through Physical Bodies of 
Mediums. How the writing Is done. How we in
fluence a Mediums to speak. The fullness of all 
kinds of language investigated. The ring feat and 
the carrying of Musical Intstruments around the 
room explained.”

This work Is neatly got up and consists of seven-, 
ty-three closely printed pages and we, hesitate not 
to say that it contains more original thought upon 
important subjects, a few only of which we have 
enumerated, than any other work of equal size we 
have seen.

The work will be sent by mail from this office to 
any one on receipt of fifty cents.

>7
«(-4'
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Adtes?, S. S. JONES, 81 Dearborn Street, 
'Chicago, Ill,

^VEXE COTTAGE STORIES.
LITTLE HAKBY’S WISH

Oli
PLAYING SOLDIER.

EV MRS. H. N. GREEN-
ALSO ■

THE LITTLE FLOWER GIRL.
■ • • • • ' 'AND'" 7

T H E O B P H A N’ ^ S T R V G G L E, 
By the Same Author.

S. S. JONES, Publisher,
' . BEUGlftePHJ^OPHICAI.. JOURNAL OFFICE '

Si Dearborn St.
Chicago III.

The above named little worke cf about thirty 
^ages each, are fresh from the press aud belong to 
a series designed especially for children, youth and 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum Liberies.

„ Mes. H. N. Greene is one of the most popular 
writers of the present age and especially adapted 
to the writing of popular liberal books for Chil
dren. . ‘

This series of Books which we have entered upon 
publishing are designed for the youth everywhere, 
out of course their tone and philosophy will com
prise theit sale principally to the families of Spirit
ualists, Liberalists and the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceums.

Theyare aptly embellished and every way attrac
tive aud will be sent by mall on receipt of twenty 
fee cents per copy. - ,

A reasonable discount .to the^trade.
■ . Address

J.C. BUNDY,
84 Dearborn Street

Chicago, Ill.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. Wm, Clark’s Vegetable Syrup.

Rr.rroa JeuaXAi.:—Having by me a bottle of Dr. Win- 
Clarke’s, Vegetable Syrup, prepared by Sirs. Jeanie Y Dan- 
forth, anil hearing that the husband of our milk-woman, 
hadheea long confined to his room from the effects of a fall 
from a building, which injured lite side, some year and a half 
since. Suffering with pains from internal tumors, I sent him 
the bottle of the said syrup, with directions to have his side 
bathed with hot salt and water, by a healthy colored wom
an, and to take the syrup internally. The result of which 
was, that in ten days, he was out and at his work, [that of a 
common laborer.]

His wife, a devoted Catholic, raid, “ she had spent quite 
$100, upon him for dottorii, with no good result; but having 
faitluin good Spirits, it's would try this.”

Ha name fa McCarthy and he lives in this place. No. 118 
Prospect St. Yours Fraternity.

AbbyM. LahiimFebbeb.
Georgetown, D.C., January 7th, 188".

I>r. Clarke’# Remedies.
B. 8.S. Josts:—I eeo you are advertising the medicines 

cf Dr. Clarke a spirit, who controiing prescribes for the sick 
through the organism of Jeannie Waterman Danforth.. Per
mit me to tell yen. with deep feeling, friend Jc-r.cs, that I 
have used these remedies, the Syrups, Nervines and Powders 
with tho highest satisfaction. I knew tkr. to ts excellent, 
as linndrcca cf ethers will testify. Dr. Clarke :’s a noble and 
brilliant spirit. ’ Most truly thine, . -

J. M. Pskbiss.
St. Louis, Mo„ Nov., 1808, ,

Panorama of Wonder*.
Bead Ircanother column, “ A Panorama of Wonders by 

tire great Spiritual Remedy, Mrs. Spence’s Positive and Neg
ative Powders.”

Bor sale at this office.
Addrew J. G. BUNDY, 84 Dearborn St., Chicago.

To Healers and Traders.
If any of our readers or friends who are Dealers or Trad

ers wish far the PATENT M AGIC COMB to put in
to market, we will.furnish the Wholesale * Price lilt” upon 

.application. The trade can find money in it.
_ Address, MAGIC COMB^AGENCY,

84 Dearborn Street, Chicago, Hl.

k

THE PATENT MAGIC COMB.
Beauty on the Mountain, 

Beauty in tho vale, 
Beauty-In the forest trees, 

s That bend before tho gale,
Beauty in the Ocean, 

With crest of dancing foam, 
And BEAUTY iu the special work, 

Of PATTON’S MAGIC COMB

Yw Bi!, Hus is really, and emphatically true, and if you 
desire to change dingy, yellowish, gray, or bad. looking 
flair or Beard, to a BEAUTIFUL dark Brown, or 
Glossy Black, you’will enclose $!,& to The MAGIC 
COMB AGENCY, 84 Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois, 
and receive the Magic Comb-by mail post paid, and if you 
follow, the directions on the Comb, we guarantee perfect sat
isfaction. e

A PEE A8ANT STORY.
In the streets of Chicago, I wandered along. 
And carelessly sung k familiar old eong, - 

, While viewing the tafa-horses, and such,— '
Tho Irisli—tho Scotch—the French, and tho Dutch, 
And tho strange Advertisements of these latter days, 
On tho Bulletin Boat ds, for concerto, and plays 
When all on a sudden I saw something new. 
On nice printed paper in Red, Whita.and Blue : 
It told of the virtues of something so neat, 
80 handy—so harmless—so perfect, complete, 
For coloring beard, the mustache or hair, 
Without any poison, or slopping, or care, 
And not only so, but the color is *• fast,” 
Andlikeaehoomaker, it “sticks'to tho last.!”.

^In reading I pondered, and thought of my hair, \ 
Now aa “ gray as a rat,” once so glossy, and fair. '

- > l»r. P. B. Randolph,
Nerve Specialist. Wholesale Manufacturer of Phosodyn 

Chlorylle, Barosmyn, and Bromihurn, hfa celobrated four 
Nervous rented lee. Price per fit, $4 and $5; pcg.'doa. $38 
and $40, warranted chemically pure, and the-only known 1 
remedies forthe disastrous catalogue of Nervous diseases in 
citBer sex. Also sole agent for Dr/R-.R. Down’s celebrated 
Magnetic band, magneto for Clairvoyant purposes, $3 and $5 
per pair.- Tractor magneto, $3. Dr B.fa now writing a new 

, and extraordinary work, entitled “Lovo and its hidden mys
tery,” to which is prefixed another, entitled, “ Clairvoyance, 
jta art and culture,with rules for its attainment.” Tobepub. 
Bahsdby anbacription at$l porcopy.Westerniubscribers can 
pay to Rxeioio-Philobobhioie JovaxAijOnd Hon. I. B. Down, 
Davenport, Iowa, and the work will issue when MOsre or- 
4WI. ' ■ ' ■ " " ■ _

Principal office, Boston, Mase.
no25'Vol5 ' .

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW EDITIONS* -JUST ISSUED.

PRICES toUCER,

(hlidren’s Progesshe Lye cum 
Manual.

DY-ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
A BSPrC'-'tOX OF SIS,00 GS K>0 C0PKJ CF JIS VKAMUMra 

K'Nl'Al; Ato SWIG 1ES3 FCS 100 cor-fss C? CUB AEBZPUED EDI
TION. ' ■

4"£* Lyceum organization, will find it most economical to 
purchase the Manual in hr? quantities. Every Lyceum 
shcuid bn well supplied witl: tbe:u> littlo tcwlriis) tilt si! 
bath visitors and meatira, can unite in si’^in;; the progres- 
rive-Songs, of the Spirit, and join ah one family in the beau
tiful Silver' Clain Kreituticn. To tho eud that Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum may multiply al! over the land, we of
fer the latest editions of tho Manuals at. the followin;; reduc
ed prices:

SEVENTH unabridged Efit ion ; single copy 70 cents, 
postage 5 cmts; twelve copies, $S,Ou; fifty copies, $39,03;

one hundred copses. MOD.
EIGHTH Adrimed Ebitkh; single cony 48 cents, postage 

4 ccatj; twelvocopiea,$l,C9: fifty ca^ie3,?iC,C0; one, hundred 
copies, Mt#

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, RS 
Washington street, Boston, and £4i Broadway, Now York.

Please send post-ofilco orders-when convenient. They 
are always safe, as are registered letters under tho new 
law

SOMETHING NEW.
A Lyric of the Sammer-Land, and’ a Picture of t: Father 

Hinshaw,” also a Scene of his Spirit Horne, painted in oil by 
a medium for “Uncio Seti:."’ tho “Quake:-Spiritualist,” late 
of Greensboro, .Ind., where he built a free ••Progress Hall.”— 
A true Philanthropist, lotedbyall aho hr^ him. .Poem and 
two Photograplis'ftr 50 cents. ’

Aifeci, Wilt C. Elliott, Room G, 84 Dearborn Street; ’Chi
cago, HL

- - PLANCH ETTE SONG.
Words by J. O. BARRETT, music by S. W. FOSTER.
A new song—the first and only one of tho kind ever pub

lished. The authors have popularized tho Blanchett-?, by is 
sweet, inspirational cong, that voices the levo thought" of a 
ministering spirit. "

Price, SO cents—two cents addition d for postage .
The following is tho beautiful chorus:

Write, write, canny Planchetto I
Set the truth- echos humming I'

Write, write, canny Planchette!
Answer, angels cornkg/micj, angels coming.

For sale at this office. .

SPIRITUALISM.
Just published, the following valuable work

. PLANCHETTE;
SOB, THE Wilt or SCIENOE.

Delngafull account of Modern Spiritualism, it^Phcuorn- 
ena^und the various theories' regarding it. With a survey 
of French Spiritualism. '

This long announced vol umc.fromthepeu of a well-known 
American man of letters who has given, fir the last thirty 
i’eara, much attention to the subjects, treated, will not dis
appoint public expectation.

Planchette, is a volume of 41,1 closely printed pages, and 
is sold for the very low price of $1,03 nt paper cavers; -er, in 
cloth $1,25, mailed pest-paid on receipt of the price by the 
publishers. * Roberts Bros.

. Boston.

SWT-

GET TH^ BEST

3000 Engravings s 1M0 Pages Quarto. Price $12,00. ♦ 
In two volumes. liairTurkey, Price Bl G.
In three “ ** flexible « $18.
The w*me» »“» volume. Russia, “ $IG.
10,000 Words and Neampps not in other JlKtioratries. 
Viewed as a whole, we are confident that no other living 

language baa a dictionary which so fully and faitbfully sots 
forth ita present condition as this last edition of Wei ster’ 
does that of our written and spoken English tongue.—llar- 
pePtMagizine.

These three books are tho sm« total, of great libraries : the 
Bible. Shakspeare, and Webster's Payal Quarto.-—Chicago Even
ing Journal.

Tub Nbw Wbswb is glorious—it is perfect It distances 
and defies competition- -it leaves nothing to be di sired.—/, 
I/. Rayjnond, L. L. Jf., Pres’t Vassas- College.

The^tiioat useful and remarkble compendium of human 
knowledge in our language.—W". S. Clark, President Muss* 
Agricullural College.

1040 Pages Octavo. 6oO Engravngs. Price $0,00 
WEBSTEWS NATIONAL PICTORIAL 

DICTIONARY.
This wor. fa really a gem. of a Dieticnary.iust the thing 

for the million.—American Educational Monthly.
^Published by G. a 0. M ERRIAM, Springfi eld, Mess.

AWN

A highly entertaining Novel. Ve^y interesting to Spirit- 
uilhte.

Price, ^1; Peatage paid. —• -

M
athilda a. mccord, 933 Brooklyn street, st
Louis, Mo., k^eps on hand a full assortment of Spirit

ual and Liberal Books, Pamphlets and Periodicals. Also a 
supply of Stationery, etc. The patronage of tho friends and 
the public generally is respectfully solicited.

• no.19 6w.

Electic, Magnetic & Clairvoyant Physicians.
66 By their Works ye shall know them.’?

Dr. S,\McBride, W. Cleveland, and Mrs.
P. J. CLEVELAND,

Have permanently located at
.1371-2 Madison St., f hkago, III., (Boom88 Popes BIocK, 

Second Floor,) .;.
Where they have fitted up a fine suit of rooms, arid arc now 
prepared to treat tho nick on reasonable terms, from long 
experience in treating the various diseases to which tho 
human family uro subject, we feel Confident that we can re
store to health those who arc afflicted with any cureablo 
disease, having iu many cases cured those who were aban
doned as incurable by all other systems of practice. All 
acute patns removed instantly by the ancient method of
Xjaying On Of XEands.
Special attention given to tho treatment cf female diseas

es by Mrs. Cleveland, who is a clairvoyant, ami can perfectly 
ulagnosiB disease, either present or absent. Send name, ago 
and residence. .

GettSKttattom tej-s Fp©a=
j.uTJ10 n.,tea!eli gratuitously every day from one to two 
8™clt: Cleanliness absolutely required.

Developing7S^ J BOOK AGEHOY AND PUBLISHER’S EXCHANGE,
riday night. " IFriday night.

x-n^Z^/roku??1? .Rcgu,*tor an<* Uterine Tonic, cures all die 
'“ “tatsl to women; its application is local.

I hunted, and found it—I bought it, and tried;
When all my gray hair, in a “jiff” stopped aside!
afyagofaronowed—Ifcoltwentvyearsyoungar— 
I will marry next week—no two to wait longer, ,
I will have mo’a wife, and tho comforts of home,
For all will be gained by tho New Magic Comb.

Yes sir, I found that Comb at 84 Dearborn Street, where 
they have a few more left of tho same sort. Don’t fo'fgot tho 
place.—Enclose ^1,25 and address MAGIC COMB 
AGENCY, 84 Dearborn Street, Chicago Illinois, and you 
shall receive the MAGIC COM B by mail post-paid. .

■ U.tB.WISE.

“J1 n® medicine into tho stomach to restore tho Genera
tive Organs to a healthy condition, is nonsense; any female 
whsww tte lozenges and does not receive ten times the 
benefit of any other remedy, Mrs. Cleveland will refund the 
money. _ ,

We are furnishing many eminent Phvsirians A imi or "I Lozenger $1.50; of 50, $2^60; of 100. m tat to ^ 
and DrogW?niti StatM- A liberal deduction to Physicians 
Z?«S%Hc*ro’*c^^^

no.21. vol 5,

rpHE HISTORY OF MOSES AND THE’
JL Israelites,:(re-written.)' By ■

MERRITT MUNSON.
A highly Entertaining and Instructive work. Price, «• 

postage, 20 eta. '
Address JOHN 0. BUNDS’ 

Drawer 0023, Chicago,’ IU.

Mas. m. smith, late of Philadelphia mag- 
nrifa and Clairvoyant Plipjtowi, 680 Hubbard Street, 
corner of Paulina, Chicago, Ill-Mi

no22 volfi—S

: BANNER OF LIGHT!
1 An Exponent of tho Spiritual Philosophy of 

tho Nineteenth Century.

MXo, 15S Washington;afreet, Boston., Mas«.,BB4YCH 
OFFICE, 514 P>roaawny, New Fork.

WILLIAM WHITE St CO., Proprietors.
WILLIAM WHITE, LUTHER COLBY, ,|

ISAAC B. RICH 'I

LUTHER CiW.... 
LEWIS IL WILkON.

............... ...Editor.
Assistant Editor.

AIDED BY A LARGE CORPS OF TEIE ABLEST WRITERS, 
Terais of Subscription, in Advances

PER YEAH....
SIX MONTHS.

.# CO 

. 1 50
When Drafts on Bcstis or New York cannot bo procured, 

we dr lire ear 'patrons to send in lieu there r.f, a Itat Cilice 
nianey order cr Registered Lt tier.

Subscriptions dhsentinued at tho expiration of the time- 
paid for.

Alii tasiwa Letters must to addressed:
“ BANNER GF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.”

. WILLIAM WHITE & C0..
I ALSO PUBLISH AND KEEP CONSTANTLY FOR SALE

: A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

; SPIRITUAL, REFORM,
AND '

MISCELLANEOUS PUBLICATIONS.
Particular attention is called to our new SongRock,

THE SPIRITUAL HARP
A co'ketion of Vcj! Music, ad^pUd expressly for the 

; Choir, Congregation, Social Cade. Lyceum, &c, containing 
1 Songs,Bcete, Quartets, Anthems, Sontencetf,Choruses,Styidt 
| Echoes and Rejections far Chanting, anti Silver Chain Kcd- 
] tation^ with Piano, Organ or Mdcdvon accompaniment.

SINGLE COPY.
GIB............. .

$2 09 I TWELVE COPIES...... $13 C3.

When sent byEail, 20 cents estra'br postage.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum Manual,
BY ANDREW JACKSON 3AVI8.

SEVENTH EDITION. SO cento pre copy b cents pcst- 
age,$63,00 per 100. FIFTH ABRIDGED EDITION, 45 

cents per copy. 5?5.® per hundred.
volO no2t, 4w.

GRAND
INVESTMENT’!!

GLOBE GOLD AND SILVER MINING 
- COMPANY.

Capital Stockv $650,000, in Shares 
of $10 Each. Subscription

Price $5 per Share, Unas- 
sessable.

Incorporated I’nder tlie General Laws of 
"California, July, 1863.

The Property of this Conipany is Hfcati d in Monitor die- 
lrfit‘‘£jkii Cour.ty, California, on Mi-nltor Creek, otic mile 
cast cf the Main Branch of Canion River, and about forty 
rails s cutb. cf CarsOE City, tise capital of the- State cf ?to- 
(is. it ca-jits of tea liffi-iK! r-rt ot: tke liitcas Lera 
(whi-h osLt: psov er';;; hundred frt, n ;ri<”^ c.:» -Hitnee
■•f tsi Trly tw? mi-c:fa 
’ r. ?■ st. :rJ ’ :i

otttbeA'BBM,^
rt iil< i;" l.:-fh:i.-h :;. G .'.d

THE REDUCTION WQRKS
; w::i r •:".. jti-I at the rncuth s f the Tunnel. 0:1 th-. L:;r.i: of [ 
’ Mciiite r Creek whteh fupultea abiewit water far steam and i 

amalgamation. The cost is estimated not to exceed |10jC89 
including the completion of the Tunnel; and tlio works can’ I 
be put into operation by the close of thio year. The treat
ment of 59 tons per day, at the mfiiiiiuin value e-f the ores, 
JM per ton (L-ts than one half the caal yield cf tho Moni
tor District) would give a gross product of $2,000 per day. 
The cost of reduction is not likely (by the improved pro-' 

. cesses) to exceed $15 per ton (including the mining of ths 
ore,) thus giving a daily profit of $1,250, and a yearly earn
ing of JSW/lOH—equal to a dividend upon the entire capital 

of nearly

SIXTY PER CEXT IX.COIN!
Or oner one hundred per cent, on the subscription 

price of the sham in currency,
A» Uio eHeaidance and value of the ores ot tho Globe Mine 

are unquestioned, this estimate :a deemed not only a moder
ate one, but very greatly within tiie . probable range of 
profits.
TEN THOUSAND SHARES OF UNASSESSABLS STOCK, 
(issued for the purchase of Mining Property,) have been ap
propriated for additional Working Capital; which stock is 
now offered to tho public at $5 per share, as a most strs/SD 
PROHTABIE txvESTMEXT. A discount of five per cent, on 100 
Shares ; 10 per cent on SOO shares; 15 per. cent, on SCO Shares; 
and 20 per cent, on 4C0 Shores, or over, Will .be made on the 
subscription price.

Dividends will be payable in gold coin, quarterly, at the 
TRANSFER OFFICE OF TIIE COMPANY in New York, of 
which due notice will be given.

PERSONAL TESTIMONIALS.
“ Br. J. Winchester, in tins issue, lays before our readers, 

ah advertisement of his Silver Mining Enterprise, which we 
cheerfully commend to their attention. The statements of 
Br. W. cun be implicitly relied on as being stBicrmr true,’ 
and wo may safely promise that all who have occasion to 
transact, business with him will find that they have dealt- 
with nn honed and hoharali’e gentleman anti brother.'’—Am. 
OdillWtoiv,Aoi\lS®>.

” We know that his enterprise, energy, temperance and 
assiduity arc unsurpassed,, and that whatever he undertakes 
he does with ail his might. ThoywaZ faith of his statements 
may be implicitly relied on.”—Horace Gbeei-y : Tribune.

Aje Parties wishing to take shares in this Company, are 
requested to WRITE AT ONCE far Prcspectus, giving impor
tant facts in regard to the
,’GOLD AND SILVER SUNES AND MINING IN CALIFOR

NIA AND NEVADA,’’
showing the EXTRAORDINARY PROFITS NOW BEING 
REALIZED. ■ All orders for shares must be a<Idre»°ed to tho 
undersigned. President of the Company. '

r.oSO vol .5

J. WINCHESTER, 
3G, John-Street, New York.

THE WHITE HANGER

Where everything respectablein tho book line, no matter 
from wt house Eaued, may be promptly obtained at pub 
lishcr’s prices.

■r Persons at a distance, iteing a book’advertised anywhere, 
can,by addressing a line to our
Hook Emporlnm and Purchasing Agency* 

get it bv return mail, without anything added to tho advere 
IM cost;

Spiritual, Liberal, all good and Progressive worhe, wo 
shall makoji speciality.. Send, all monies nt our risk, and. 
rest assured you are doing business with a reliable and strict
ly responsible house, ■,

Diease address M. D- Reichaer & Co., No. 23 North Sixth 
street. Philadelphia. „

TfoSi toI.6 • i J -

A LECTURE IN RHYME,

THE PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE.
By Mrs. P. Ai Looaf.

Exceedingly Entertaining and Instructive Lecture, 
t"*?^ spurge and hlgblylntarMtad Audiences iu differ, 

ent porta of the Union. \ *
^haAuthor, yielding to the urgent requests of bar numer- 

ouj friends, has consented to huveli printed.
Sent postage paid on receipt of 25tat».

M
rs. m. j. crooner, clairvoyant

Physician, St. Charles, Kane Co,, Dlii!^ 
formerly of Chicago, cures all diseases that man fa hr-ir to. 
She allows i:-j such word as fail win re there is lite esMgL l-. ft 
to build upon.

. TERMS.' ■
Examination, $1. Per.-., ription and rlfagMiis, $3.
Fatisfediou pnrautr.- l in all c.z 1 v.
Refer to S. fa Jone-1, editor of this paurr, Chicago, 0? Lyman 

C. Howe, trance- prake;’, taiy-Cri.llo. ii.Y. - 
. No, II, vol. 5, tf. - 1 .

■JJOW TO, KEEP EGGS FRESH.
J Usa tho Electro Erg Preservative. A Sure Preventtlvo 
1 for di-cotnponitiqn.
- Eggs, when E-LEQ-TRG-IZED, nro warranto i to Mrii 
I fresh lur ywire, if required.
I Agents endowed with f-nterpri.dng Rte’ities we want 'a 

every county iu tho United States, to introduce this perfect 
inoda for tlio

PRESERVATION OF EGGS.'
FreSt-j rieaiiKKiivc.

A. Treatise r’ou -I',-'g'gss
Containing further particulars, SENT FREE co ail who desire 

to engage in a profitable enterprise.
Egg Dealers and Packers arc invited to examine our Now

APPARATUS FOR TESTING AND PACKING ESG8
which disclossss in a moment all damaged Eggs, and the good 
Eggs can then fie placed directlv iu packing or preserving 
liquids, WITHOUT BJMIANDL1NG or jiiUlit; of Break-

I ing..
Prise according t-j size, which can bo made with capacity 

i for examining from OXE to tex dozen, or anv desired number 
l of eggs at one time. - ‘
1 Office 70 W. Ma-lison street, Room 4.
I Address, - .

23-tt
ELECTRO EGG COMPANY, 
': ■ P.O.Box 1114,Chicago,IU.

Florence co

Sewing 
Machines,

WM. H. SHAKU & CO.;
General Agents, ■ ■

100 Washington ti.j Chicago.
This machine is rwi>i.-ir.:<-n'ted to any whs desire a first- 

ciacs Family lJ?w:t;; Machine; and is noted for its quiet, sap- 
id motion, regularity of tension, easo of management. Fcur 
different stitches and reversible feed-motion," features p«u. 
tar Io the Kmbw claimed by no other in tho world. Sam- 

pile's and terms to Agents famished 0:1 application. tf

10.000
•Agents Wanted

Wanted at once, 10,000 more Agent*, male and fc-^i 
male, local anti travelling, in all parts of tho ENTTED* !

STATES and.TERRITORIES, West as well as | 
East of tho Rocky Mountains, also in CANADA i 
and ENGI. AND, to assist in supplying tlio largo and in-- ‘ 
creasing demand for aa article of established merit, 
small, handsome, portable, saleable, as beautiful as green- 
rucks, ami ss easily handled as silver dollars.' Do not fail 
to send 'for our printed term* to Agents, and 
Judge for yourself whether our terms to agents for 3 
the salo cf Mr*. Spence’s POSITIVE AND ; 
NEGATIVE POWDERS are cot more liberal "T 
than any ever ofl'ered to tlie public. i

Address 1
PROF. PAXTON SPENCE, M. D„ [

Box 581?, New York' city.- I

J9MS, ' JX1 C. DeNBV, U, FKMIISG

REAL ESTATE AND LOAN BROKERS,

r t:t.-. C cl-.t Ci irk ai.fi W.-iriiii^tc: 3 Streets, 
Ui.?.ago, IdjuelB. -!

City aud Country Property Bsnght, Sold and Improved.
Taxes paid and rents collected.
Loans upon firat-cliiss city property negotiated. 
Investment made on joint account.

We invito tho especial attention of uorj-recidents to-this 
feature of our business, as also to our facilities for Investing 
and Managing Capital as Attorneys.

In addition to our extensive iist of City Property, we are 
offering a large number of Fiubly Improved Farms, located 
In different parts of this State, at very low figures and^ easy 
terms, also 103,000 Acree unimproved lands in the North 
Western States.-

REFERENCES.
Laflin, Butler & Co., Chicago, Hi.
Geo. Ii. Walter, Esq., Sec. Nat. Telegraph Co., New York 

City. • f •
Hon. Warren Chase, 544, Broadway, N. Y. .
Gen’l. J. F. Farnsworth, M.C., Washington, D. C.
E. D. Worcester, Eaq,Treas. N. Y. C. R. R.
Hon. W. II. II. Bingham, Stowe, Vt,
Geo. M. Cait, Sro. Hartford Fire Insurance Co., Hartford, 

Conn. " ' '
Win. White, A Co., Publishers, Boston, Mass.

PS. LEE, WRITING, BUSINESS, AND 
test medium. Answers sealed letters, gives 
business advice, discovers lest and stolen property, aud 

gives clairvoyant delineations of character. No explanations 
required. Consultation fee, $1, 00. -Address eneMng 
stamp,—P. F. Lee Aurora, Illinois.
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THE WHITE BANNER.
Is a liliaahsox sectarian, out-spoken, eight page Jour

nal of Progressive Philosophy, printed from clear readable 
typo, -on»good white paper and issued every two weeks, nt 
the low price of ¥1 per year; bv'W. D. Reichnek &Cu„23 
North Sixth St., Philadelphia.

The White Bakner will advocate the freeaud untrammel- 
etl expression of opinion on all subjects. The impartial 
Fatherhood of Deity and the'universal Brotherhood of our 
race. It will discuss free of Political partizanism tho equal
ity of the elective franchise for Woman and Mau. Pleading 
the cause « the rising generation, its great aim will lie to 
unfolii tho real art and logic of life, advocating equable pay 
for WomanM work with that of Man, when as well perto^.

Tho WiiItF-^axXeR devoted toBciehco atul Art, will un
fold the phenomena and philosophy of Spirituality, the an
gel in woman and man, ever affording a faithful exhibit of 
the universal progress of the race. The motto and practice 
of the White Banner, shall bo justice without fear. The 
greatest gcad for the large,t number with Malice Tmoard- 
jHatie,lmH'hwrilg Por Allt

“Terms of Subscription Sentjby mail) one 
year, Semi-monthly, in advance, fl.
W. D. RICHNER& COMPANY, Office

5

no. 21 vol.

of the WHITE BANNER, 
23 N. Sixth St., Phila

MR. PETER WEST, THE SEER, CONTINUES TO GIVE 
spirit tests. Ho «?fn and dew-rlbes spirits, gives direc. 
tion in misiBws, considers mental questions, makes clairvoy

ant examinations, looks up absent friends, and is a franco 
and inspirational speaker. Will answer calls to give teste.

Rooms, 10 and 20, No. ’23 South Clark Street.
Address, ' - PETER WEST

154 North La Salle st., Chicago,Hl.

SPIRIT LIKENESSES-
How to'obtaln them, Philosophically considered. A'pani" 

phlet of near fifty pages, by M. Milleson, Artist for the

SUMMER-LAND-
tatto any address, post-paid, on receipt of 96 cents.
Address, M. Milleson, Station L.,N. Y., or Hon. Warren' 

Chase. No. 544 Broadway Ji. Y.
no23 volGtf .

MBS. ABBY M. LAFLIN FJffRRB* P8YCH0MBTRT- 
cai directions in developen>ent$3,00.8piritnal »Oice er 
Clairvoyant right$2,00. 8ix questions answered Jwhifo ln a 

tfanceH.Od. Addrese. enclosing two red stamp*, 118 Pros, 
pkt St., Georgetown, D.CV 

no22 vo)23. tf .

OVERWHELMING
SUCCESS

OF THE

GREAT SPIRITUAL
REMEDY,

MRS. SPENCE’S

ANO

NEGATIVE POWDERS
Mrs. Judy A. Harrison of Hartford, Ohio County, Ky.s 

writes as follows:
Pkof. Pavios SpfxoE—Sir: Your Powder* arc 

Working wonder* here.. 1 have been afilictefl 
many years with a complication of diseases, namely, Neu
ralgia, Sick Headache, Toothache Deaf- 
neaain oneear, Weakneimof the eye*, so thatl - 
could flot eeo to sew or readat night. Iwas also afflicted 
with Heart Disease, Womb Disease, Cramps, 
Paralysis of the hands and feet at .times, and a Btiffs-'.’s 
in tho joints. I commenced taking your Positive and 
Negative Powders last October, and I am new en
tirely relived °' all those diseases. I also had r. 
Cough for several years, and it has entirely disappeared 
with the rest. I Lad tried all the Lest Physicians, spent, 
nuudrede cf dollars, but was never relieved wnti; I procur
ed your Powders. lam now in better health than 
for twenty years. I would net be without them for 
thoi wealth of tho world.' . ^ ^ -^

My husband, J. J. Hskbifox, Las l*a afflicted with tho 
Asthma for ten years, tried everything that was rec- 
ommcbtlcii by the'Physicians, and found no permanent re
lief until he took your Powders. He had one very violhnt 
attack scon after receiving your Powders and about six 
double doses of the Positive, one or two hours 
apart, relieved him entirely cf that attack,which ether- 
wise would have lasted from three to ten days, during 
which he could not have laid dawn day or night. Ho has 
now no fears oftho Asthma, and considers your Powders 
the best medicine in the world.

An old Lady of this county,. Mus. Stgabt, now war 70 
years old, haabeen afflicted with- the Asthma for 27’ 
years. She would have to sit up every night from atout 
midnight until day, Without sleep and could 
scarcely breathe. Two er three doses of the Posi
tive Powders relieved her imBiediatcly, and she 
sleeps soundly every nighty She says it is tho very 
medicine we have always needed in<bfs-country.

The Positive and Negative PoUifer^ havc- also cured 
several eases cf Ch Ills and Fever.

Edwin James, of Frankford,. Pike County, Mitsouri, re
ports. .

“Onecaseof Dung Fever, two cases of severe Cold 
with Typhoid Symptoms, and several csr3 of in
fantile Diarrhoea, one of some months stsnuinj: all 
cured by the Positive and Negative Pow-

The fallowing iairora J.T. L'.t.d, No. Si, Grand iRr 
Now Huven. Conn.

Dr. ffaDXrz - DearSif: We thick your Powders 
beat medicine for Bemale DittlcuMIes .that wee 
used. Tneyb.sve i:.,>w"li!Mn..n-fcfcj,w::c' than :
si’rt var.-nine- r
- Prof. X’.w.-'’ ,

vo imticipah d.
.r.ir- My little .!xa:;l.teT,':-r 

v.-.t:. Ty phoid Fever IxA W-.6
iiesday evenlUK a.uj.&Btwt. abtwithe

I The next me: ■-::./ I - u:ir.'-;. .<■. ":■-;?-.u 
I Rowdeh,ai.i I v-..;.’ wAt ft: bro 
| passed a Jorge sumach Worm. ;.twl i,. ?.
i at piny. Also an old lady, ty-wurd /.i 79,:. 
j the Palpatatlon of the Heart by 

Powder*.

. Vil 'itiBg.- 
Negatiw

:te«

the Positive 
1W§ truly, 

Saba." E. 1. • r .

Salem, HI;, March 2nd., 1858?

W. BAXKsJ.of Marmiton, Beerl-on Co., Hauens, under date 
of Jan. 13th, 18C8, writes as follows: “Before your Powders 
came mydanghteT was taken with; Eli Off Fever, with 
pain in thoside and bad Cough, sotihe hitd not laid 
down for two flays hud nights. I gave her two 
Powders and they cured her In leas than 
tlXllOUH.”

Iba D.^mith of New Haven, New York, writes ub fol
lows: ' ’ ■ >

Prof. Spikce Dear Sir: T^oso Powder* ybu sent mb 
did the work. About the first of September last, my 

t wife was attacked with a severe Cold. She coughed al- 
most incessantly,and was attended with a high Fever, 
which increased daily. Sho commenced taking, tho Posi
tive Powder* as directed. The F^ver abated, tho 
Cough eeased, and she improved fast? But sho had been 
troubled with the Neuralgia for years. Bat when tho

I box of Powders came, she commenced using them, and bc- 
I fore that- was gone her disease ha<i fled and has not re- 
I turned. But that was not nil. The disease had left her 

destitute of the sense of smell, and very hard 
of hearing. The most offensive smelling thing that could 
be produced, was all th6 same to her. But one half a box of 
Negative Powders did the work, and she' fa sow 
well, and can both hear and smell as well as sin. 
ever could, thank God. They ought to lie kept in every fam
ily. This fortruth.

The magic control of the Positive and Negative 
Powders over diseast-a of all kinds is wonderful beyond 
all Precedent.

THE POSITIVE POWBERS CURE Neu
ralgia, Headache. Earache, Toothache,Rheiimatlam  ̂
Go ut. Colic, pains of all kinds: Cholera, Biarrlimi. L .-.v- 
ei Complaint, Dysentery. Nausea and Vomiting, Dys
pepsia, Indigestion. Flatulence, Worms, Supprewid 
Menstruation. Painful Melioration, Falling of tlie 
Womb, all Female Weaknesses ami Derangeiinnti: 
Cramps,Fits,lIydrophol<ia,Lcckjaw. St. Vitus’ Dunce: 
Intermittent Fever, Bilious fever, Yellow Fever, the 
Fsvw of Small Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, Erysipelas, Pneu
monia, Pleurisy: all Inflammations, acute or chronic, 
such as Inflammation of the Dungs, Kidneys, Womb, 
Bladder,•Stomach, Prostrate gland; Catarrh,Com-uiini- 
ti<m. Bronchitis. Coughs, Colds: Scrofula, Nervousness. 
S leopleasness. rtr, .

THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CERE Pa
ralysis, er Palsy: Amaurosis, and deafness from par
alysis of the SW.WE of the eye and ofthoearo or of then- ner
vous centres; Dptible Visions: Catalepsy; all Low Fevers 
such as the Typhoid, and the Typhus; extreme uer- 
voutmr Muscular Prostration <>r Relaxation-

Both the POSITIVE and N EGA TO E are needed 
tn Chills anil Fever.
* The Positive and Negative Powders do no vi<> - 
lenre to the system; they cause no purging, no nausea 
or vomitllng, no narcotizing, yet in the language 
of fa W, Richmond .<4 Chenoa, HL, -‘They are a-most 
wonderful Medicine; 0Mlem and yet se el- 
li^RCiOUNk^

The POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE I’OW 
DE RS are adapted to'aH agesanu noth sexes,ami to 
every variety of sickness likely to occur in a family of 
adults and children. In most cases,-the Powders, ifgiveu in 
time, will cure all ordinary attacks of disease before a phy
sician can resell the patient. In these respects:, as well as 
in all others, they are.

THMGBXATZST FAMILYJMKD1CINEOF THE AGE.
To AGENTS male and female, we give the Sole 

Agency of entire counties and large and liberal 
prelits. ■ ■ ■

PHYSICIANS are delighted with them. AGENTS 
and Druggist* find ready sale for them. Printed 
term* to Agents, Druggists and Physicians, sent free. ./ 

I Fuller 11*1* of dlncaae* and direction* accriii- 
pauy each Box and also sent free to any address* tad » 

J brief description of your disease, if you prefer special 
( . written direction*.

Mailed 1 1 Box, 44 Fow. Powder*, $1.00 
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INVOCATION.

infinite Spirit of life and love! Thou that we » 
J ssR €?c-;!saad that we, in c-ur heart of hearts feel j 

feeallBpoR as Father t Thou that hath, in Thy ; 
%isds®) given us existence, unto Thee and [ 
Theo atone, is the power to know whether each J 
fesl’l have an existence; for to us everything | 
is changing,and yet Thou art unchanged! Thou [ 
that doth possess ail wisdom and all love, we = 
■s-aaH feel to call upon Thee at this hour!-,] 
Wc weffid that every thought would be aceepta- 
^3 wato Thee! We would that every heart’ ; 
©add realize Thy presence and Thy blessing! i 
We would fed that Thou art ever near^fhat in ’ 
every hour, however dark it may, be to us, yet 1 
wo nay feel to know that Thouhrt near. He- ; 
adzing this truth, this mighty principle within | 
Thee, may weever feel that we. Ate -safe, whenk? 
guarded and protected by one tiiat possesse^stich i 
infinite wisdom! To -us everything hi nature { 
passes through -Ks^yarious changes, aqd yet its j 
life-principle remains; and that we, qajmmor- I 

, ial beings, exist to-day upon the material plane j 
of life, and that with that existence, we may re- ’ 
slize" a perfect life upon the spiritual.plane, i 
Upon this second plane of life,.we also realize 
Thy presence! We realize that there is a God 
cf wisdom that governs all things, yesterday,to
day, and forever the same. O, Father may we 
ever realize Thy perfect love; may it be with 
each force and such power .that all darkness 
shall become light, and tiiatwhich is seeming 
sorrow, shall be joy unto us. We feel O,Father, 
that Thy presence and Thy light should guide 
os' on every plane of life, that we shall be ena - j 
hied to exclaim,not our will, but Thine, O.God, j

• bo dona

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. . ’
Feb. ffih 1869. . ■ • j

• QWWIOW BY MB. MEEKINS, OF MASS. W : ' [ 
®. Ara the sorrows of this life in any man

ner detrimental to the enjoyment of celestial be- 
: iagsyb i ;

A. We know of no celestial, beings; but it : 
cs? questioner would know if the sorrows of ; 
tho children of earth are in anyway detrimental ’ 
to tbs happiness of spirits upon the spiritual j 
plane of li£e} we could say to him, that it is to ■ 
many. Those that are in close sympathy with . 
friends upon the earth, where those friends are 
> trouble, they feel it; yet they are able' to throw 
off that feeling sooner than when upon the ma
terial plane, from the-fact that tliey can see the 
surroundings and be able to judge better of the 
result And again, others having had sufficient 

■ —experience in both planes of life, will not suffer 
themselves, from the Borrows of friends, realiz
ing the fact that all is necessary for them indi
vidually. - ;

Q. Is sorrow and disappointment as really a 
means of human development as joy and suc- 

. cess ?
A. To us, one is as essential as the other.
Q, If “whatever is, is. right;” and all the oc -

eurren^s of life are the development of a divine 
will and over-ruling power,, is it properto in
yoke Divine aid’ in the prosecution of any hu
man scheme?

A. "The first part of the question answers the 
lost*' Whatever is, is right;” so, if an individual 
feels that it is right to invoke assistance from a 
Divine, or any other source, it is right for that 
individual, and if he or she attains it, it is right. 
If “ whatever is, is right,” of necessity that 
must be right. ”

QUESTIONS BY MR. FRANCIS.

Q. Then the acts of our lives are developed 
’ "by a law ascertain in its action as that which 
developes the bud or flower, on a tree, accord
ing to your idea!

A. According to our idea, we should say as 
fine man did—just,so. [Laughter.]

Q. Was it foreordained that Abraham Lin
coln should be President of the United States, 
and be 'finally assassinated ?

A. Well, as we have often said before, that 
’ whatever is, is right, and seemingly whatever is 
to be, will be, then we might say it was fore
ordained. Ifwe say that we commit ourselves 
to foreordination, and as everything in the 
u^iyeree—every act of every individual is in 
its place, then we might say that it was foreor
dained that he should, be President, and that he 
should be assassinated.

Q. Dr. Trails that certainly eminent hygienic 
sefomer, says that salt, sugar and butter are in
jurious ; that food should be' taken plain and 
pure. Animals so eat it and have pefect health, 
while man comparatively, is always ailing and 
generally dies of disease. Directions from ad
vanced spirits on dietetics, would be of great 
value. Many are anxious to live right and be 
eet right, upon a few fundamental facts tiiat 
doctors differ upon, and- could by experiment or 
experience, do the resfthemselves. Man can be 
injured through the beat of intentions, as well as 
destroyed by design. Reasoning from analogy, 
if he is* a condensed earth, a mfawcoim, and rep
resents all its dements and animals, the apex of 

• all, the fluids of his body would be to it what 
the ocean is to the diy land, and if salt is so 
necessary to the preservation of one, why not 
to the other ? Yet this article of universal use, 
is pronounced by authority entitled to respect, 
a positive poison.

A. We will say that every thing has ite use 
and seeming abuse. That is, individuate differ 
in their organizations and dispositions; so they

of necessity, differ in their desires; As human j 
beings have animal. desires and appetites, we 1 
would give dhem the privilege of choosing for ' 
themselves what they should cat and’when they 
should eat it.

It Is a well established fact that the common : 
laborer enjoys better health than those who re- • 
main in the house; in other words, individuals | 
that have more out-of-door exercise, enjoy bet- i
ter.health than those who remain in-doors. The 
laboring man can take all kinds of food and 
partake very heartily thereof, and go out and 
perform his manual la^or, and - it will not affect 
him injuriously; white those that remain in 
close rooms may ndt partake ot half or quar
ter ofthe amount, and it will affect theta se
verely. • ■

Now, is it because the food itself Is injurious, 
or is it because people do not take proper care 
of themselves? Is it not a fact, that to-day, al
most the last thing people think of, is taking 
care of their physical health? We believe that 
it is with that as it is with everything else.
There is no person that can judge what is good'

for'another by themselves, or what is’essentisl the table with the drumstick about as hard and 
s - - - - ... -----* :-i-. • as loud asit impossible for anable bodied man tofor Another’s development or unfoldment, judg-

ing from their own stand-point.
■ Q. Is not the fact of there being a demand 
in the appetite of man for* these various condi
ments that have been mentioned, evidence that 
they are to a certain extent, essential for his 
use? , ,

A. Inasmuch us we have stated before, and 
-Say to-day that every thing' is essential in its 
own way, we certainly should not say it ■were 
otherwise now.

. From ADELE to AMANDA.
How easy iris to think" what we would do, 

but wh^ui^comes to the task how very differ
ent. I come here to-day not so much for a 
test to any one, but to tell my dear sister, that 
her children are with me; that I will care for 
them the same as she would care for them, had 
they remained with her upon the earth. I can 
realize how lonely your house would be without 
them. I know how you grieved for them. I 
know how hard it was for yog to lay their little 
bodies away. I know hew anxiously you watch
ed over them in their sickness. I know how 
earnestly you prayed for their recovery. When 
all was of no use, then, how anxious you were 
to kn6w if I saw them; if .they were with me. 
It is to let you know that I did see them, and 
that I have the care of them and that I was 
with you in their last sickness, and that Lulu 
recognized me the first one upon this plane of 
life. Iler first words were, “ Dear Aunty where 
is mamma.” I could not show you to her there 
because your feelings were such, that it would 
have caused her to be unhappy. So I took her 

■ away. You think if you could have had one of 
them, just one of them spared to you, how glad 
you would be. But then, dear, sister, think 
what a world of sorrow they have left; think 

. how much they escaped that you have had to 
suffer. You know that they live; you know 
that you will meet them when it is yours to 
pass through the great change of death. You
know that our father passed through that 
change; you know, too, that two of our broth
ers passed through that change and that I, 
also, have passed through the same. When 
dear, father went, it seemed as though we could 
not feel worse than we did then. I do not think 
that I ever could feel worse; but to-day you feel 
worse than you did then, because your children 
are taken from you. Try to compose yourself 
and when everything shall be quiet at your 
home, I will then bring both of them, so'that, 
they can see you. Their sufferings were but 
light, because neither realized the last spasm. 
The last that poor Eddy had to suffer, he did
not realize at all. It was hard for you to see 
him suffer, apparently, so much, and not be able 
to relieve him. It was you that had to suffer, 
not him. Think what a blessing.it was for you 
to be with them: to know that all was done 
that could be done. And^ again, think of them 
ast/p bright and beautiful spirits, transplanted 
f/ana a world of sorrow and trial, to one of 
beauty and loveliness ; think of these, instead 
of grieving as you how do; rejoice, and be glad, 
they are happy; that they have none of the 
sorrow^ that they otherwise would have known. 
Yes, dear sister, Amanda, their sufferings are 
truly over, and I, your sister Adele, will, ever 
take care of your children. I thought and have 
thought every day, since they left you, that I 
would try to say something to you. As I said 
when I first commenced, it is much easier to 
think than it is to do, and it is for you and you 
alone, that I have said what I have here to 
day. I know that you are a reader of the pa
per in which this shall be published. Now; as 
a kindness to those who devote their time and 
energies to its publication, and, also, for myself 
send a note to. them, or to this lady that I now 
have possession of, telling her how glad you are, 
and I know she will be pleased, too. You be
lieve that we are happy, and so we are, and as 
often as we can, we will come to you and talk 
to you andftell you of the development and un
folding of your children; for you think more of 
them how, than all the rest of your friends that 
have passed to this life. Good bye, dear sister, 
for the time, rest assured, that I will never 
leave your dear little ones, until you can take 
care of them again yourself. Good bye, and 
accept.my thanks for your kindness.

glunouol
For the K«)i|Jo-rMwop|ijsal Journal 

Wonderfril. Spirit ManU<e«CatIdns in Kan-
NWi '

BY JAMES H. MARSHALL.

Bro. Jones:—I have been intending to write 
you for some time past in regard to the^piritual 
manifestations near here.

Otjr medium, Ezra Tippy, is a trumpet medi
um for a spirit who calls himself Father King, 
and is of the same family as John King, but 
belongs to an older generation and has been in 
the Spirit Land eighteen thousand years, and is

now an inhabitant of the eighth sphere or circle. .
The manifestations are given in a circular, i by power of circumstances.

roo&i built for the purpose, twelve feet in diam- : 
oter, containing two tables; one peculiarly con- ■ 
structed according to the instructio n of Father ’ 
King (or Daily King, as he is more uimmcn- * 
ly called); the other is a dining table and used ■ 
as such every day. The two tables, one sit- : 
ting in front of the other, occupy three-fourths ; 
of the apartment, aiid the seats capable of seat
ing from ten to twenty persons, take up the re
maining portion Of the room, so that when the 
audience is seated for a performance, al! of the 
available space is occupied. .

Ono of the tables has on it. a monument to
! which are fastened two drums, bite base, and 

the other tenor. On the table is placed a small 
; tin trumpet, about twenty inches long, similar 
• in shape1 to an old fashioned dinner horn; also 
: an accordeon, tamborine, a small bell, French j 

harp, and three or four drumsticks.
After the audience is seatedjhey are requested 

• to remain perfectly quiet. The light is extin- 
J guisked. and in a short time a rap is made on

i make. This generally startles the uninitiated, 
/ and even sends the blood tingling to the foes 
I and fingers of these more familiar with and ae- 
* custbmed to the noise. This is repeated at ir- 
| regular intervals for several times, when ths 
i drumstick is heard to ascend the monument to 
! the base drum, which it commences to beat with 
! a quick, tremulous motion, almost inaudible at 
i first, but gradually growing louder and slower 
" until the performer,becomes master of the situ- 
; ation and shows himself to be an adept at the = 
; art. The tenor drum is then beat in time and 
; unison with the other. The tamborine becomes 
: restless, and clambers with much noise and clat

ter to the top of the monument, and swings off
; ,in a circle over the heads of the audience, mak- 
; ing a revolution in about one and. a half see- 
; onds. The French JIarp and bell now join, the 
j band, and the acecidean lifts its voice and plays 
| all in harmony without producing a single dis

cordant note. Amid all this King takes up the
: trumpet, blows a shrill blast and,at the close 

speaks to the audience, making^roll remarks 
about the music which seonceascmic then tells ,
the audience to be very still as he,intends to play 

' on the accordean. He takes the instrument 
: to the opposite side of the room, keeping it in 
| motion all the time and you hear low and trem- 
। ulous music, not unlike distant music coming 
j over the smooth surface of some quiet lake,

surrounded by hills and forests. The music 
gradually -becomes louder, clearer, and more 
beautiful; the instrument is carried, to all parts 
of the room, first at the ceiling and the next in
stant, you feel the air in your face as it passes 

■ near you. This is continued for fifteen er twen-
ty minutes, and is indiseribably beautiful. Good of his capabilities and the certainty of their un-
musicians say it is far superior to anything 
they have ever heard. After this ceases, Father 
King takes ujl the trumpet again, and talks 
familiarly with’those present, answersquesttons 
of all characters, is perfectly familiar with the 
heavenly bodies, and shows himself to be a 
highly educated spirit. He says he inspired 
many of the prophets in the olden times, and 
talked with them in clouds and caves, through 
the horns of animals, hollow weeds and sticks. 
He was with the band that rolled away the 
stone from the door of the sepulcher, and took 
the body of Jesus where it was never seen after
wards.

At the close of the performance, he gives his 
hearers excellent, advice clothed in the most 
beautiful language I have ever heard.

King says that in order to give the manifesta^ 
tions, there is a band of spirits, eighty thousand' 
in number, situated sixty miles above the room, 
sending down upon it a current of spiritual 
electricity, sufficiently powerful if not tempered 
by him and his assistants to tear the house to 
atoms, and that his band are determined that the

- inhabitants of the earth, shall know that there 
is.life after death.

These circles are held nearly every evening, 
and are free to all, rich and poor, high and low, 
saintsand sinners,no references asked for, no 
admission lee. All can come and hold free con
verse with the denizens of the Spirit-land and 
learn more of the beautiful philosophy. Hun- 
dieds. have been converted and the work goes 
swiftlyon.

As to the correctness of the above, 1 can refer 
you to any of our county officers (Linn county, 
Kansas), and to hundreds of our best citizens.

For the ReUgia-Philosophical Journal. ■

Whittemore Messages.
Communication through. Mrs. Smithy from 

her brothers Henry Whittemore.
My Dear Sister.—Time has not altered our 

inclination to come to you so long as the way 
seems open for our.coming, and we hail each 
opportunity with renewed pleasure. .

We will write once again, and such revealings ’’ 
as we may be able to impress you with. The 
rapidly revolving wheel of time says another 
year has been added to life spent here in the 
spheres; and you, my sister,are as full of cares, 
anxieties and earth troubles incident upon your 
pilgrimage still.

The long interval between our coming and 
thus preparing the annual message, renders us 
both somewhat unfitted for the. task which 
liesibefore us,and some time must elapse ere you 
receive, or I am able to give pure inspirational 
teachings-—breathings ofa higher order. It calls 
for moderation on our parti and patient waiting 
on yours. But the earnest seeker is sure of a 
reward in due season.

1 We have chosen for our investigation at this 
I time “The Inner Life,”as far as we may lay before 

you ita teachings, the outward manifestations of 
which you too often rely upon as an index of 
character, and here you fail, not perceiving the 
.motive or hidden impulse. The pointe of differ
ence being in exactly the same ratio as longitu
dinal and latitudinal distance, or at right angles 
with each qther, the one a propelling force, 

? the other acted upon by attractive tendencies or

outside influences, directing from and to itself 5

The inward action prompting to goad deeds
and lofty desires,but the medium through wh|eh j 
ft stows obscuring, if not absolutely turning J 
its direct c0V4r.se.

The relative tendency of all tilings is to good
ness, but the positive and negative conditions 
seem to have changed positions here; but only 
in your knowledge of them—not to any abso
lute certainty. The experimentof the camera re
verses only to the naked eye—net to the true 
geometrician. Accuracy depends upon the 

.-right elucidation of things, not so much upon 
outside appearances. We are often deceived in 
the visible heavens; mirage brings distant ob- J 
jects near and again those that are near la'^ 
lengthened their space manifestly.

There is a wide field for us to traverse ere we 
can unfold certain truths best fitted for the im
provement of man. . u

Diverse paths serve sometimes toiquiek.cn and 
render less toilsome the onward march. Mind 
has to be quickened in all good work—a steady 
gradual progress ere the greater truths can be 
revealed. :

The mind of man has undergone many changes 
—aven as with youth bo progresses to manhood
and old age, and is as natural and right in the 
oneiEstanceasin'the other.

The thoughts of childhood do Got belong to J 
advanced life, more than the physical develop- j 
meat of the one,the best suited to the other. We 
journey along all through the earthly piigriSk 
age constantly changing, at the same time, ma
turing; and the perfectly healthy body gives 
form to the perfected embryotic mon. And by

J perfection, remember hereto m^u naturally, 
truthfully organized. Mah typifies the child 
fc^, maturity hereafter. To childhood belongs 
innocence, frivolity, thoughtlessness, the gain
ing of knowledge by oft repeated mistakes, and 
so on to the end of the chapter.

There is an undefined power and strength of 
purpose given man, whereby he may diserim-, j 
inate betwixt good and evil, and need not be led j 
into evil, positive wickedness, and when he does, 
it makes a defective, not the true organization.

Man properly unfolded gives evidence of it 
by wise and honorable intention. It matters.
not how high or low the mental status, moral 
greatness is there, the germ of a truer and bet- 
terman.

The spark of life given at birth, the Divine 
essence, the infinitessimal germ, full of life and 
vigor, but buried deep down within-fleshy en-

; easements, its material formation, the body, 
t gives only an uncertain sound. Like the sun 
I whoserays come to us through an atmosphere 
‘ loadedVith vapor and humid fogs.

We see not the full measure of the beauty 
there is in man until we better understand a"

■foldmeat. .
The interior nature expands, quickens, is 

brought into more active life by use," as all pow
ers of mind call for improvement of all its facul
ties, that healthy growth be insured^Ali ex
ternal forces have their weight for, and against 
according to the power they wield, and should 
be brought to bear as beneficially as possible 
upon the soul of man. Laboring from within,its 
beautiful forces are not always seen, only as its 
manifestations appear coning through the dark
ened exterior body, the medium of communica
tion with us, and as its rays are repeated upon 
surrounding objects. How then cdh we see the 
deed as it comes from the heart ? Nay it is only 
the obstructions that we often follow; the rays 
of light inverted or thrown from their natural 
position. The interior man him issued healthy 
thoughts, which age, tone of society and all sur
rounding circumstances warp to its own be- 
Hef.

The fires of yonder volcano reveal many afear- 
ful scene in their wide field of devastation and 
ruin, and seem an evil not to be excelled in your 
land. Does scientific lore thus explain their 
true workings, or does she proclaim the import
ant mission they have to perform,as mighty safe
ty valves to the better protection 01 earth and 
its millions of inhabitants ? And soMith appar

ent evil, the working piinciple of reform or 
revolution, the pure, workingout of that wnich 
is less good,and soon. ' ,

• The mighty upheaval# of earstr, which bring . 
desolation and ruin in their tracks,apparent evils, 
are only the r^jlts of natural causqsj^ithin the 
bowels of the earth, and as necessary to the 
growth of earth proper, and its future preserva
tion, as that man should fulfill his destiny,by ex
pansion of body to mature life, and final death, 
by withdrawaLof life’s functions from bodily 
support; all consequent evil,but so many means 
for the enlargement of all its powers. Bo of all 
things innatuft^when fathomed, the good aris
ing from each revolution more than counterbal
ancing the residue effect Gause, the great pri-' 
mal agent, the revolutionary force, the working 
out from center to circumference! God in the 
forming of a planet,knew all of its various uses, 
proprieties, necessities, needed conditions, &c.; 
of tlie.animal, the same; and if of these, why not 
of man, the creature of his own likeness ?

The world moves slowly in its long march 
toward progression, and«U atom performs its 
mission as it leaves the hand of Creator, even 
as it was called upon to do-—fills its place and 
leaves room for higher creations. Bo man, ful
fills his task, according to his formation, passes 
on to future unfoldment, and higher relations.

The wisdom<of God overseeth all internal 
cause and effect,and displayeth itself in the won-, 
derful works of His hand, confined not to- time 
nor space. He judgeth not as finite man judgetij, 
sees not wi es nor heareth with our ears?

all things well and. con> 
ceivelh t of His wisdom, the child man,a babe 
here in knowledge, drinking from the cup of ex
perience many sorrows, afihctions,sad mistakes, 
life long trial sometimes, and knows not of the 
bright golden future where all thoughts are 
bearing sweet incense to the law of our life.

The world’s favors are not God’s favors. The 
germ or soul man,bears but a small-resemblance 
to earth-nurtured, boldily man. ■

He know^th how to

The nut contains the meat, not the enfolding 
shell. That for better protection of sweet juices 
is rendered harsh and bitter.

To deal with the world and its crosses and 
temptations, the outer map is not a just expo
nent of tiie inner and truer life.

The heart ofthe tree lies in the tiny bud as it 
springs from the acorn bed, all of its life’s forces, 
still deeply buried where it can do its work 
best, all the while lifting up its tender leaves in
to the wide-spreading majestic oak. Its interior 
life continues just the same, the one animating 
principle of its entire existence So of man, & 
is to the workings of the interior life that we 
must look for what is ultimately to be our por
tion, good or evil.

If tiie principle of life emanates from God,then 
the germ must be godlike, though the outer 
world (like the soil which renders impure the 
waters flowing through it), its associations, &c.} 
vitiate and lead fur astray often-times. Tiie in
terior life is the clear, sparkling, bubbling foun
tain, all of its waters pure and undefiled, but its 
waste waters take in all the slime and filth of 
surrounding country. Man is not evil, nor in
clined to evil so long as property organized and 
governed only bylove’s attractions. The world 
only warp, the already warped conditions, and 
fashion the mold.given to its charge.' We take 
the form fresh from the potter’s clay, and new 
light dawns upon the crippled but not deadened 
soul. ■>

God in his for reaching wisdom never formed 
man do become'a failure, an imperfect produc
tion, but perfected growth of all preceding for
mations, the floWer of the world’s development,' 
and as such, progression must be his daily task 
to ail eternity. ■

Evil is not a positive principle; it is but the 
working or thro wing-off process,caused by the 
removal from the good and pure, of deleterious 
substance, waste matter, &c.

Vice is the effervescing froth, and will run 
over as the product evil, leaving ilways the gen
tle, healing properties behind. R is not the life 
principle working from within, bu^tfie matter 
worked upon. The refuse clay becdiSes an evil 
to the new born, spirit; and js put into the 
ground away from sight; it has become a nui
sance, not an evil in itself, for in the beginning 
it was not. so, but all worn out, waste material 
becomes a burden when no longer fit for use and 

. consequently evil. The bright -sparkling liquid 
foaming and bubbling up contains within itself 
the forihaiion of new life, while the frothy par
ticles, waste material have lost their vivacity 
and become ■worthless. So of evil everywhere, 

. It is not an emanation from soul, but the cold, - 
negative principle of an undeveloped" life.

The great drama of life is being enacted now, 
and. this your earth sphere is but one ofthe acts. 
The scene closes here with death of the body 
and the curtain tails upon your earthly proba
tion, it rises 'again upon an enlarged sphere of 
action, with more beautiful surroundings, and 
better auspices for the future. The interior life 
has advanced some pacestoward reform by mere
ly the putting out ofthe fight of the bodily 
form, the inner life reaching out after its new 
born relations have passed through one develop- 
ment.by its change of circumstances. Themed 
ium body keeps back rapid development for 
more thorough gradual growth, and is ot itself a 
blessing so long as it obeys, or is kept in sub
jection to natural law; but it should never be
come the prison house of any faculty of soul 
barring within itself all hopes of reform,as is too 
often tne case. We understand now, why the 
body is so easily tempted. It is the awakening 
soul asking for greater liberty, which has not 
been granted in the truthful manner the law of 
life requires. Obedience to law would do away 
with all wrong, evil everywhere. Life peaceful 
and happy should be our portion there,.and will 
not be here, until all the lawsof^oup being are 
fully answered * r.

[to beoontinuea.]

Illinois Stalo Missionary, Dr. E. c. Dunn’s 
Deport for JIauaary. ,

Thefirst Sunday ia January found..me, agreeable 
to previous appointment, iu the nourishing little 
city of Onargo, ou the line Of the Illinois Central 
Kailroad. Here I filled an engagement .of two Sun
days, speaking to well'filled Houses.

Tiie irieuds of Oiui^xtre wide a wake tothein-  
teresis of our cause,ami in thiskyieinity there seems 
to be a lively juterest iu behalf our 'soul inspir
ing religion. I remained two weeks^Npaking twice 
each Bunday, and delivered one weeE- evening  
lecture, tadveil from the Society in uli,'hqty-one  
dollars and fifty cents.. Tiie friends in this vibqiity,  
and throughout tne State, seem to prefer SuuSm 
lectures, as the expense of Hulls, etc., are iat® 
less than for weeX-dny evenings. At the close of 
my two weeks labor here, in speaking, healing and 
giving circles, I made my next stop at Decatur. 
Here I found friends not dead, but sleeping.

Some of the Spiritualists seemed to led that I 
could not accomplish but little there. My figst lec
ture was attended by about thirty listeners,and as we 
occupied a large Hall capable of seating six or seven 
hundred,-it indeed looked discouraging. But lay 
audience though small was select, aud not dream
ing of anything but - success, matte my second at
tempt, and was greeted with an auditory of about 
one hundred. ’

My audteiiee cuntiuued to increase,aadat my lust 
lecture, I was listened to by about six hundred 
people, notwithstanding the dedicatory services 
which took place as the new Methodist ehurch 
that day.

I left Decatur feeling that I had at least a heiw^ 
ing. I made many new and valued friends. Though? 
the acknowledged Spiritualists are lew iu Decatur, 
they are by no means moral cowards. They have 
much oi the wealth and iatefii^epce of the city on 
their side. The~Smith brothers Ure among the ’ 
wealthiest citizens, and are aVowed Spiritualists. 
They are not afraid, to speak their sentiments, nor 

.are they behind iu pecuniary support.
*1 regained in-Demur two weeks, speaking twice 

each Sunday,end healing the sick during, the week. 
I left the friends with light hearts, and with a pro
mise to return tor the last three Sundays in March, 
and assist them in organizing a Lyceum. .

I received from the Society in all,twenty-five dote 
dare. . . -

Money received for the month of January: 
From Oaargo,......................... .
From Decatur,........... . .......................  1

Total,>•«.«».•■><. i

*41,50 
56^15,00

WO

blessing.it
c0V4r.se
toiquiek.cn
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State lane........ ....... .....................
Genevaand Elgin Passenger......... 
Lombard Accommodation..........

♦9-.80 a.m.
*9:45 p. la.

*4:00 p. m.
•5:30 p.'m.
•6:10 p. m.

Arrive.
•6:50 p. m, 
*1:30 p* m. 
15:00 a.m. 
11:10 a.m.

•3:10 p.m.

*ll;10 an.'
•8:45 a. m.
*7100 a. m.

H&WBtiii Division—Depot corner of Canal and Kintie sheet.

Day Express........'.......>........
St. Panl Express..................  
Janesville Accommodation, 
Woodstock Accommodation.

♦9:00 a. m. *7:15 p. m.
*5:00 p. in. *,j;45 a. m.
•3:30 p. ni. *2:30 p. m.^ 
5:30p.m. *9,-20 p.m.

Milwaukee Dimetan—Depot corner of Canal and Kintie streets.

Day Express..................................... 9:00 a.m.
Rosehill, Calvary and Evanston.. 1:30 p. m.
Afternoon Express................'.......  4^8 p. m.
Kenosha Accommodation..............  4:40 p. m.
Waukegan Accommodation......... 5:25 p. in.
Milwaukee Accommodation.......... 11:00 p. m.

11:45 a.m.
4:00 p. ni.
8:00 p. m.
9:25 a-m.
8:45 a. m.
5:15 a. m.

Gxo. L. DctfMP, GenT gup’t.
B.F. Patrick, Gen’l Passenger Agent. .

J. P. Hobton, Passenger Agent, 
. Chicago,’ Rock Island and Pacific Railroad.

Day Express and Mail......... *9.00 a.m. *3:45 p.m.
Peru Accommodation.................... *4:10 p. m. *9:55 a. in.
Night Express.................. . 110:45 p. m. f6:10 a. in.

A: IL Smith, Gen’l Passenger Agent.
E. St. Jous, Gen’l Jacket Clerk.

P. A. Hau, Ass’t Gen’l Superintendent.
Michigan Southern Railroad.'

Depot corner Van Buren and Sherman streets. Ticket Office 
56 South Clark street.

Day Express.......
Evening Express.
NightExprew....

*8:00 a. m. *18.00 p. m, 
4:30p.nk’fMflO a.m. 

■wj». .„ *6-30 a. tn.*JW p. tn.
Detroit Line .

Day Express via Adrien—.......... . ■ *8:C0 a. m.
Night “ “ “ .......... *J9;00p.m.

F. £. MoR-BE.Gen’l Paes. Agt., 56Clark st, Chicago.

HMD p. tn.
♦ffi^W a. m.

Pittsburgh, Ibrt Wayne and Chicago—Depot, Cbrner of Modi- 
ton and Gmal Binets.

j6:G6 a. nj. 
9:35 a. m.

_ *6:55 p.m.
Rxprwa........ ...............    *f 9:00 p.m. *7:00 p. m.

W. C. C»K», Gen. Wcst’n Pass. Agt., 65 Clark st.

Mail......... 
Express... 
East tine.

*4:30 a. m.
•8:00 a. m.

4:30 p. m.

Illinois Central—Depot, foot of Lake street.

Day Passenger,,.................... ....... . *9:15 a. m.
Night Passenger............... . fMO p. m.
Kankakee Accommodation.......... *4:15 p. m.
Hyde Park Train........ ........ ............ *6:20 a. m.

“ “ “ .............. . ........... *12:10 p.m.
“ “ «  .......... *B:OTp.m.
“ “ «      ♦6:10 p.m.

•8:15 p.m. 
•8:40 a. m. 
*9:14'0. m. 
*7:45 a. m. 
•1:40 p.m. 
*5:15 p. m. 
*7:35 p. m.

M. Huonirr, Gen’l Supt.
W* P* Jonssoj, Gen’l Passenger Agent.

- Chicago, Burlington and Quinsy.

Day Express and Mall., 
Quinney FasMtiger... 
Aurora............. . 
^iendota PaeMwger,.... _
Night Kxpresd..............„„.......■,. ±ll:30*p. m. f6& m*m

_ „ , Romm Hunt, Superintendent.
Ssmuu PoWM*. Gen’) Tickot Agt Office in Gt. Cent. Depot

... *7:30 a. m.' *7:00 p. du

... *3:00 p. in. ------

... *5:30 p. m.
;) *4:30 p. m.

*3:45 p.m, 
•8:15 p. m,
*0:60 p. m.

Chicane and S. Uuis—Dq>ot, comer Madison and Canal sit.

Expires and M&1.......................... *8:06 a. m.
Night Expire*..—............. L.......  MO-AO p. m. 
Joliet and Wilmington Aooomo-

datlon...... ..  •••<••.»..••■•.... *4:00p. m. 9:45 a. nr.
T. B. Bunion, Pre*. A Gen’l Superintendent. ’ 

A. NxwMAM, Gen’l Pa**. Agt., Office 55 Dearborn st. 
eautiibiu, Chicago d Indiana Central Railway,—llaD. Chicaat 

and Great Eastern Cincinnati Air Lino and Indiana Cen. 
tral Railway Ws.)

8:20 a. m< 
6:50 a. m,

Day Expire*........ . •7A5*.m* •9:10 p.m.
Night Express............... . t8;IQ p.m, *2:45 p.m.
Columbus Kxprees...... ........ . *D00 p.m. 8:10 a.m.
lausingAccommodation..............  *1® a.ra. •8:45 mm.

N. E. Soon, G«n’l Pass. Agt.; Ticket Office Corner Ran. 
dolph and Dearborn streets.

NiMgem Central Bailroad—-Vnion Depot, foot tf idlcettmt

Mali Train.,........ ..
Day Expires«*•*•*•*«>**«•■• 
FvMing Express^.—..... 
Night KxprSM............. 
Saturday* toNilosonly.

Mall and ExpreM....»„.,: 
Evening Expires...........

•5.-00 a. m.
•8:00 a. m.
{4:30 p.m.

dhrinnati and LouttviUe IWtin*

*9:09 p. m.
♦10:00 p. m.

, . mOTo-m.}W0p. a. 18:30 a. no. 
4:15 p.m. {11:00 a.m.

•10*00 p.m, 
Hs>n» 0. Wmtwobts, «

•8:00 a. tn.
£3:45 p. m.

GbmiiI PMMnger AgMit
H. S. Samimi Gen’l guperintendentgChiMgo.
•Bunday* excepted. fMcnday* excepted. IBaturdays ex 

epted. {Monday*excepted

xha following are th<. re.-^lnrihatara retail price Kat eve- | 
vyv,here but wo will net citly furn;::!: and deliver them at I 
trie nearest ra:ba:.d dep -t to tljnnureliastf’s rosider.-o free of ! 
transportation .charges but on MHna,vrfw and Melodeons f 
tewLlgm a te:ia ja nny of the b .. ks contained icenr •

‘iE*- -;> to extent to make it a great irlaeemeatto buy = 
lb sir e instruments through ei:r ugi-ncy. ’

Lc-t liootn whofc-ris at Ml »t::ke, t^r« a gxid ir.strn. I 
mer.tur.tt-very I--st t'a: 1 at th.. 3h',? ta feel wilt-’ 
log to mi cur ettrfria buy without lirat trein^- us. Letton ! 
upon tcesubject will ba promptly answer'd. I

<, Cf’..-! llrar.! HUH

EtHRY INSTRUMENT FULLY WAR-
- -RANTED EOJPFTVE YEARS. .

Small Amounts of Money.
can bo remitted by ma:!,acd Larger Amounts by Festa! i-r- 
Jera express, Bank Cheeks or CertiSeateB ef Ife^fe. Al: 
letters of inquiry will Bflit with prempt reply, and eliodld bo- 
iiitemto ■ ■ ■

S. S. JONES, Room o, 84 Dearborn St.
Chicago, IlliEob.

VEW CHEAP BOOK I!- THE STIRLING
xYi’iHrdiussrviii’APHiis, c^^ ' i

Bound in Allegcricany Illuminated \ Covers,
•nitkiag a Pretty and Readable Book, on a 

Variety of Subjects, Pro^re.-'-uve and
Libera’ in their -Tender.cy, Treated 

iu a Style Entertaining and 
Easy. The Book should 

be in the hands of
’eveiy one.

ITS CONTENTS, IN BRIEF, ARE I

Diviau VnCildment —feif-hood, or the Story of the Prodi
gal Son in a new Light--Sanlality; What is Spirit?—The 
Spiritual Republic—Spirit of Progress—Mj:b, tlio Esso and 
Frogrt-ii—Tho Nazareno—Depravity; Regeneration— Plea 
for the Little Ones—Ange!*; What are They?—What is Man? 
—Earnest Words to Mothers—Checrfolnes—World of Won- 
dt-ra—Utility of Tears—Sjiritar Phenomena—The MyaterD 
cm Hand, Soft as a Woman’s^ Magic Violin, and Other Won- 
rltas—A Private Seance—Hastie’ Necklace—-The Broken 
Sword—Hair Cutting by Spirits, and Spirit Painting—Tem
per of the famous Damascus Blade—How it was Dune—Hush
ing Into Battle—Sclents, Awake! Tell us,"‘ What is it? ”— 
Vok-.r frem the Spirit Sphere»-RemarkaVIo News from An
other World—Transformation of cr? Glcle; DlarpaaKC 
of Evil and nil Disease. • '

Sent to nay adlrr-s, portage free, securely wrapped, for 
fificents. ~ -

■ Please address—

W4 AD

W, B. REICHXKR.
N.». ;.•><, Carter Me; !. < r

V;. 5-:, North Sixth Stu: t, Iteisliij;. 
abiM-this nffil^.;'^ -sss's

Xl it-, VOl. 5, t:

NEW

No. 1—7

&-7

*

?Mr,,.ro Ft., 
Ch: a::;.?,.HI.

YORK UNION PIANO S 
COMPANY. :

Price List. . !

THE GARDEN CITY 
improved plancuette:

Octi- front round c jruecj, plain rose, oc
tagon legs . $5Q0
front round corners, . serpentine 
mouldings.

‘ front round' corners, 
moulding carved legs

LAUGH CONCERT SCALE.

525 
serpentine

550

Four round corners, plain legs, 
Four round corners serpentine carved 
legs
Front round corners extra finish carr 
edlegs,

KJ, 

600

860

NEWTON & GO’S PIANO
FORTES.

Price List.
M* 1—7 Octave front round corners plain case Octagon
* “ Front round corners carved legs ■ ^4M

• •”v Front round coiners serpentine and " ■
top mouldlng.caribd legs QQg

CONCERTSCALE.
Four round corners, serpentine mould. 
ing and carved legs,
Four found comers 3 row* of mould 
Ings carved legs, extra finish,

WILLIAM KNABE & CO

Price List

670

<560

Smut.
«W1

IT *

iW" 
If “

»w

87

T

dVkeux

Full Grand Piano, Concerts Size, Over, 
strung Scale with extra Mouldings and 
Carvings on Case, $1000
Full Grand Pinto, Concert Size, Over.. 
atrungScale, Carved Legs and Lyre, extra 
Finish, 1500
Full Grand Piano, Concert Size, Over- 
strung Scale. Carved Legs and Lyre, 1800
Full Grand Piano,Overstrung Scale,Carved 
Legs and Ly re 1200
Square Piano, lour Round Corners, back 
finished like front wilh, extra fine Carv
ings oh Case accordingio style of Case, 

■to" ' ■
Square Piano, Four Round Corners, back 
Unshed like front, wish Serpentine Bottom

1060 
1103

Rich Carved Legs and Lyre,and extra car. 
ving cm Caso like drawing 
Square Piano Four Round Corner*, back 
finished like front ..with three rows mould
ing on Case, Serpentine Bottom, Rich 
Carved Legsand Lyre, '
Square Piano, Four Round Corner^ back 
finished like front with three rows mould

ing on Case, Serpentine bottom Kick 
carved Legs and Lyre.
Square Piano Four Round Corners, back 
finished like front with two rows mould
ing on Case, Carved Legs and Lyre, 
Square Piano Four Round .Corner*, back 
finished like front with two row* mould
ings on Case Gothic Legs and Carved Lyre 
Square Piano, Four Round Corner*, back 
finished like front, with one row monld-

1000

000

800

no

725

700ing an Case Gothic Leg* and Carved Lyre 
Square Piano Four. Round Corner* buck 
finished like front with one row moulding 
on Ca»e,Gotliic Legs tod Carved Lyre 
Square Piano, Large Bound Corner* front 
withone row moulding on Cose, Carved 
Log* and Carved Lyre, 

- Square Piano, Large Round Cotner*, front 
with one row moulding on Cue, Carved 
Legs and Carved,Lyre 
Square Piano, Cabinet Slxe. Four Bound 
Corners back finished like front one row 

moulding on Case with Okrved Lege and 
Carved Lyre Ml
Boudoir Up* IgM Piano Grand Overstrung 
Beale according to style of Creo #800 NO

060

660

000

LARUE J OCTAVE PUNOS ARK &»
KFRVOTKD Art** OUS NEW IMPROVED 

QnUtSTRUNQ GRAND SQffAXKXUJU 
WITS ALL res LATENT IM- 

prqvkments.

The materials of which these Phinchottes are made, are 
peculiarly adopted to the magnetic currents of the human 
system,—being Outdo of Electrical and Magnetic substances, 
composed and prepared expressly for the purpost*. The 
movements it performs in the hands of proper channels, are 
wonderful. After it becomes charged with magnetism,almost 
any question will bo answered with astonishing rapidity. 
Every investigating mind should have one if for no other 
purpose than to satisfy himself of the great power lying be
hind, capable of answering your innermost thoughts'

DIRECTIONS.
Let one or more persons ait about tho table on which the 

instrument is placed, each placing a hand lightly ontho top 
board, simply touching the same, taking care to have the arm 
not comoan contact with tho table; remain quiet for a few 
momenta, then let someone of tho party iiNk a question,and 
if ihe persons composing tho party asc of required magnetic 
power, or any ono of them is, the question, will be answered. 
glA positive and negative person operate tho Planrhetto best,

PRICE, $1.50 EACH.
Seni by Er-preas securely packcA in neatNj»s.«s.

Address, <
J. C. BUNDY, Drawer 0023,

Chicago, Ill.

f NKWBIWK CHINK. |

Snirit Magnetic Vegetable 
Syrup

Is placed b. fire tho public as one cf tho in ,: alterative 
remedies foricvigoratiugtlioorgans an;! fmeticzis of tho body, 

.. its benefits are ao itly apparent in cases of Cancer; Ulcers, 
s Scrofula, Rheumatism, Jaundice, Torpid and Inflamed state 
s oi the later, Kidneys, and Bladder; acts favorably on the 
I gtani system, cleansM and finals nlcerati. ns of the Kidneys 
; and Liver, and cc-mpMt'y eradicate* Mercury and other 
:. poisonous minerals from the system; taken i:i proper dose* 
, operates as aualkntiveta detergent—a diaphoretic, dims. 
J eti?, and laxative—an antispasmodic and awljte; audia 
i proper cases as a stomachic air: emmem^ogue. Generally 
. expertised it increases all the secretions arid excretions, ami 
; excites action in tlieghuh ins particular manner.

§ Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Pul- 
monary^and Bronchial Syrup

; Is excellent for the Asthma either Periodica! or Continued, 
। In such ctHis take cue bttie (si the Magnetic Vegetable 
I Syr-ip b-fors. commencing cu tho Bronchial, Mjiscaiiyfa 
! coiitinueS/Asthma'. !

Trie Syrup is an invaluable remedy for all Pulmonary and 
Bronchial complaints; even the must chroniccatos will derive 
br-nofit fiKimitattsc, ami bo restored to health, if&iilrfsiiy 
taken, aJdin-ti-d in label on each battle.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Ner
vine Syrup.

TizhSy rn;» i-. invaluable for strengthening the n--: s■• -. -ite-^ 
auri < p; P.izing th:'circulation of r.erve llunfo. .

HIS SPIRIT. MAGNETIC VEGETABLE

JERADICATES llnmora, Mwciav. and alt impurities, Sons 
!t„li:o Ky-^teu:; Mfenfeira'ly Vilaib?: to-l Staeifefeens 
all the sii^n orgona ot life, c siwirig th-.-. Hoad to l«-- „&- mere- 

hecbuS. (in i:::::iycases there bring to » lynch of uio ":::.ca;;
ro;ton-s vitality ta BielSHtW wl.-iv fee; !u 
enei by the liver l-Toming torpid; win gb fe 
|ngw.’.a:nr.i!;nBr, iErsrtdtij ci's the feiief.,
teua>, and cempletely renovates arid 
the waelosiBtes.

If faithfully tih>-:>,-:t is sa::.:., gi 
puwerful - ■

'oik- 
ilia

S-l:-.'t it =s a

Magnetic Vegetable' Medicine!
^satouing CijravwAStlt the pynt.-m. v -' 

ap >n ti.o organs and fo:;-?fou:e of tho budy, 
cbkiHm"!; reli-jt from the proper eh si’m-l.-K 
c: u*y with year faith 11 attempt t.i ’-a cuTe-lI-

ra -w th- effect
^■";i;ru:m 

ky:...':-; bar-
fetal

if medfeira', any more than to seek sp:riti::ii t ■.: t r ie:a 
inner iilbie lb' old religi:'::. Cirag to t!r>.o i-! y -.-r inti,;,. 
d! ifckj, dwell io love, ano M:‘nd:u,» oiw with irara a ■:■./,,-:* 
i,'.’, OTW;>?Wtisi;rei?Si. Thru let ns aii woriitogs.:;., ?::- 
iii-n^icitnf te aiiii IFA-fov

4pirite can hsik iato the system andseo tarupia tij;j 
eta'ara.r rof ti?-' wirdo piiyi-ical battery, as piaifey .n tho 
mire-r r&eis.rac/f.rs, (it:;;hi to bo trua'eoi by t!««m> 
■■• i littr'tt>o phra-ropizy bi-h»ro phjiUs in Ilie firn: that 
i: i\.-1 > >!• p“i.-ihi»r:i tlio iraowk'd^o they wive oy cbra-ct-

ir e.- -iM’d I irmjaiii! poring over medirul work: 
Tedion in nll thuiss. ,

it:.- n. ov»> a:"ibi::» will be sect prr Express on

Pra«

i ceini
ii •': ; yr b ,iSic. Al-.raiiy ci tlra ieltovring vaiu ibio itugnet- 

; .i /.:• <: -. •!.'■!. at ti.-.- s.c:e price per buttle:
Or, William Clark’s Magnelic Dyseutery, 

cholrra illorbusj and Cholera Cordial. 
Hr. William Clark’# Magnetic Nervine, 

t ■- .’r.-ugtii -uiug ii.;-! equalizing the nerves and circulation. 
l>r. Wiilhtm Clark’u Magnetic Pulmonary 

Rronehial Syrup.
•it: -i..:!-.< tL-..g;.in<lsani! tubes, clears tho air cells and 
cl- .<:.- -i tm> m-.-nibr.lurs iron: mihoiiltliy mucus collections.

'I;. • ei -w-’nisd syrups are put t;pin strong hotties, aw- 
nueiy w:»!-i5 ami boxed, with fell foroctioiis, acoomnaaying

Spirit Magnetic' Vegetable Dys
entery, Cholera-Morbus and 

Cholera Cordial.
£;:. ri! pt'r- fir, .-FtF-! hose <> I •ukvf ti-jxii.'ea.lnabie

C-t^iof. F w</./.ii(.<:^ ft’

Mft-if rFfWi f
etii-

: wj ;
- ,ttie, t

t-

’andsagj, «do®l parts,'rte<*ped; continue same, in connection 
oitti i«rdh:.ant:i tf:-.-patfor.t i-"ri;,-r« j-a.L.z-lj. I c uytii-- 
t "”?. fiy ’ tfo cordial as directed, together with cooling 
drinks—i. e. slippery elm or Larky water. In all tacso eases 
keep tho circulation rapid in the extreme-ties by iiil.blug, a* 
directed on in label-on tho bottle. :

PRICE; $1.50 EACH.
SENT BY EXPRESS TO ALL PARTS OF 

THE UNITED STATES.

Spirit Magnetic Anti-Bilious Su
gar-coated Vegetable Pills

Invaluable to rouse the liver fr<>m torpid conditions, relieve 
obstruction* of bile In the giilLbladder or its ducts; cure* 
jaundice and inflammittiouof the stum ach, which require tbs 
most speedy assistance. Where persons liavo been bilious for 
a long time they will have to continue thiso Pills until the 
membsaiie system is cleansed,, Ly Liking three or four Pilis 
each night, as directed in label accmiiitoying each pack
age.

N. Be—The Magnetic V.® v.bie Syrnp Is advised to bo ta
ken at the end of two weeks instead of the Bilious Phis, tak
ing three of the Pills oncers week in connect ion with the 
syrup. By following this euurse tho patient is. wk. to find . 
speedy and lasting relieb

Patented July, 1«68.

For tempered clay—common labor oniy required—worked by 
one man—makes J-Oijjjhour, 5115—by horse, 805 

an hour, $300—JJTOjlan hour, $400—by 
steam, 2,0w an hour, $500;

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Cath
artic Pills

Rs-movjaasesti'ven' ss, indigestion, and correct the stomach

pirit Magnetic Vegetable Tonic 
and Strengthening Powders.

These powder* are invaluable in all cases of debility and 
weakness of the blood; tn consumption, dropsy, long contin
ued ague, obstructed menses, 4c.; may be taken twice a day 
with great benefit, by those taking the Magnetic V ogetable 
8yrup Where the patient has no appetite, or feels generally 
debilitated, they enrich the blood, atrengthen the system, 

' give tone to thestolnaeh, and restore the organsto their nat
ural healthy condition.

3,000 an hour, $700. .
Bricks dried sooner without Scots- may be esiiosed <>n the 

hillside, anywhere—no washed bricks. f

DRYING TUNNEL,
For drying in twentydbur hours. Bricks, Fruit, Vegetables 

Broom Corn, Hops, Lumber, Pea-Nuts. Bricks moulded one 
day go into the kiln tho next, all the year. i
HOT BI,AST KILN, by which one-half the fuel is saved ■ [ 

229,000 bricks have been burned with 53 cords. j
REVOLVING SEPARATOR, which pulverizes the clay | 

and frees it from stone. A piece of limestone, the size of an j 
acorn, will burst a brick. ' ' j

Cost of works to make 30,000 a day, including, tho first 
kiln of 200 m., $6,009. Brick* delivered to the buyer. Is- 
bor $l,50 a day twelve hours after the clay was dug, $1,70, 
Ready for delivery, wood at $6 for leas than $4. '—■

For further particulars, in a pamphlet (ninth'edition, en
larged) giving foil instructions on brick]Mtting and burning 
with wood or coal, address, sending 25 cent*,*

FRANCIS H. SMITH,

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Colic 
Pills.

These piUs cure the meat distressing casai of colic. Rub- 
t-:ng the patient’s back and extremities with mustard-water 
is advised in connection with the Pills tia directed, especially 
in painter*! colic.

The above named Pills andPowd-rs are put up in packages 
with full directions accompanying each kind.

PRICE $1.00 EACH PACKAGE,
SENT BY EXPRESS.

SMALL PACK AGESuO CTS. EACH.
Sent by Mail on receipt s? Brice, together with 

two red stamps.
Address

WM, G. CLARK, Room 5, 81 Dewnborn St.
Chicago Ill.

N. B>—If any desire to consult Dr. Clark's spirit, ths, 
•ando so by calling on or addressing hi* medium.

JEANNIE 'WATERMAN DANFORTH,
If 818 Eret Md Street. New York.

£

tf

P.O. BOX 656, 
Baltimore, Md.

Tl/TRS. HENRIETTA KNIGHT, HEALING 
XY1 and Equalizing Medium. The sick and the nerves 
can receive immediate relief by manipulation*. 100 twelfth 
street New York.

MRS. H. KNIGHT’S COUGH SYRUP, 
given to her by att eminent spirit physician, is a positive cure 
for Cough*, Colds and Consumption in it* early stags.
Pint Botttles..:.... 
Half Pint Bottles.

Address

wl.iv., noMm

Mr*. II. Kmoar, 
’No. 160 Twelfth street. 

New York City.

PRINCES SOVERIGN CURE FOR SOROF- 
1 ULA OF EVERY PHASE, Catarrh, Bren- 
chlHs, and ell Blood Diseases, gnurantetd by Nature* Mart 
Remedial* from Plant*. All the pretended enuffit and iaM> 
ations have proven deceptive and temporary. Where o« yew 
see one patient cured by otheref None such exist. Andys* 
vile importtion* are practiced dally. . All Chronic Lirer Ms* 
Kidney diseases. Diabetes, Dyspepsia, Oonstipatosi, B*M 
burn, Pile*, Rheumatism of three Kind*, Dropsy, SorofldMK 
Optbalmia, and Deofares, Nervous Debfiily, Cutaneous skh^ 
Affections, and all other 'External and Internal Ernpttv* 
Maladies are permanently eradicated. Bottlee Fluid or Boscae 
Root, Five and Six Dollars. Sent by Express. Medical Ote- 
cnlita 3 stamps, Treatise 25 cent*.

WILLIAM R. PRINCE.
MMMkNaneritoVllAIiCiK

TTNDERHILL ON MESMERISM. The ficst valuable 
U work ever published upon the science >hwi¥< the tecta 
in regard to mental philosophy m developed by experiment*. 
BeaHuutrating the immortality of the soul and the 
communion of spirits with mortal*.

Price $1^0, Sent Free of Postage. Addre 
J. C. BUNDY, Drawer 0028, • 

Chicago, IU.

TAYLORS’S
BED SPRINGS.

PATENTED May, 19,1868. Are the ch«ap«*t and beet 
use., Bent freight free for six dollars, a liberal disoown -

’the agent*.

Ann Arbor, Mich.
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A fest. Beading of Character.
A friend placed in our hand ^a letter, and-as 

he did so, c.'M “ What do yen think of the wri
ter of that letter?” We held it a few - moments, 
and tlietfwa& ■: . ■ ■. ? ;

“ The writer of this letter is a male, about 
five feet, two inches in height, weighs one hun- 
dre-i cad sis ty-flve pounds, or thereabouts ; is 
Wweae forty-five and fifty years. <»f age; his 
hair io abort and thick on his head, of dark col-' 
or; his beard short, say two inches long, and 
thick and nicely trimed. He is well made.
strong of limb, flesh of fine fibre, nerves well or- 
gaufegfl, and very firm. ■ His temperament is in 1 
a scale .of. seven. Billions, si:-: full; Sanguine, I 
eeveEfasmus; Nervous, five .plus; Lymphatic, 
four tiflsus. He is fciR in purpose;/strong in
will 5owe?,cleai’ of miiit!tfiir seeing, ana possessed 
of ESBSi’Eable average ; anti yet is not reckless 
of his own life or of others. He is. very reti
cent in: all public or important matters; says but 

:-little, and writesless.,' In private, however, he. 
: issnalaWe, genjal and frequently quite mirthful.

He is a good eater and likes his meals in good 
taste, enjoys a sumptuous dinner, but is not an 
eppieure. Can life on hard task and fat pork, 
if required.- Seldom finds fault; Ann as a friend, 
strong m enmity, but with .a kind and forgiving 
nature. He kasa clear head, and remarkable 
executive abilities.; possesses economy without 

- Daraimony; loves money but for its use. A firm, 
kiadand/indulgent father- and husband. Is a 
great man, and does well whatever he has to do. 
Is a genius and needs but the opportunity to 
make-his mark in the world. He has fight in 
Lira,and can kill if required. He is a man of ac
tion ; has now, and will have many personal, as 
•well os public enemies He has passed through 
great dangers; has been in great commotion; his 
life io a success. The assassin has been close to 
him. It lib livesWough .this, year, he will live 
.for many gm . ■ .

We know of but one man living that this 
character resembles, and that is Gen. U. S. 
Grant, the President of Ole-United States. What 
are his Religious Views? asked our friend. He 
is Liberal and Religious; but we doubt if he he- 

’ longs to any church. ; - . - ' ' ■
Who is he? we asked, -
^t is Gen. Grant, President of the United.

States,” lie replied. ; \

A Cowewtion in Ike Car®.
On Tuesday, Feb. Sad ult., on our read- to 

SadysviHe, the following remark was made by a 
gentlesan in the cent before us, to a lady by bis 
side.: . '/r- ■: ://^ ■/r

“It is all booh, positive .foolery, an tap action.’’
“What isit dear ? asked the lady.”
“Why this account of a talk with the spirits, in 

Buffalo, lost nW?’ said her dear.
“Why, saii-ithe lady, I thought that the horrid 

tiring was dead, exposed long ago. Ton know, 
dear, bur minister exposed it over seven years ago, 
and we have heard nothing of it since.”

“No, it’c'not dead by a long sight,”’said her 
dear. '

“ What do you refer to,” we enquired.
“ This article,” he said, pointing to a column in 

his paper, headed, “ A talk with the spirits.”
And before us we saw an account of our seance 

in Buffalo, on the evening before. The account 
was garbled and far from correct, and yet was well 
calculated to attract attention. After reading it, 
we asked, “Where is the bosh, for this article tes
tifies that these things did take place.”

“Well,” ha said, “suppose they did, does it fol- 
low that they are spirits?”

“Tea, certainly, and who better qualified to deter
mine this than the phenomena itself. You are a 
phenomena." A Bull looks at yon, and you say to 
the Bulb,-“Mr; -Bull, I am a mail,” and the Bull 
turns to the Cows, and says, “My dear Cows, that’s 
nonsense; here, our dear Calf stands up on his 
two legs, trying to make us believe he is a man.”

“It is bosh,” says the Cows.
“Yes,” says, Mr. Bull, “positive foolery,” and^the 

Cows and Bulls go away satisfied that your testi
mony is worthless, and you have no right to testi
fy to the Bulls and Cows, what you are, and just 
so, jou say,' “ Bosh, hush,” and give the lie to an 
everlasting truth, laid that, too, in the face of the 
fact that the phenomena has never denied itself, 
and when even left to speak for itself, it has ever 
said',' “I am a spirit” or “Weare spirits.” No mat
ter whether Skeptics, Christians or Spiritualists, 
deal with the phenomena, the universal answer is

-“I am, or Weare, spirits.”
“ A re you one ?” said he.
“Yes, everywhere.”
“And so am I,” said a lady, just behind me.
“And I,” snifi it man in front of the “dear.”
“And here, too,” said another, on the opposite 

side of the car. > ,
“Dbyon think Spiritualism is dead?" said we.
“ Well we have tot heard anything about Hina 

long time,” said the dear.
^ar station was at hand and we had to leave..

Magnetism, and Nature’s Divine Revelation 
. Authority and RIMe for SDlrituaifum. x/

Encfefsd, we send you an article dipt from the 
Danville zAdrart/rer; not that it is of any great 
importance historically, but to call the atten
tion of the public, to a few prominent points 
made by the writer of the article. We mark

First. “This Davis, afterward, became the 
■high priest of the Harmonial Philosophy as the 
Spiritualists term their ‘system.’”

We ask the writer, when “this IlaVis” became 
our high priest ? and where he gets the author*

At the American Convention of Spiritualists 
, the following resolution was read, accepted, and 

enfinfsed, without a dissenting voice:
Bestfcal, “That we are Spiritualists.” Bro. 

Davii ignores authority, priest-craft, leadership 
or any-form of authority, outside of the Truth, 
and reir obligations to the Truth.

S-cmid. “Nature’s Divine Revelations, the 
Biiiritualist’s Bible.” Again, we ask forthe au-' 
thority ? For during fifteen years experience as 
Reader, Medium, Seer and Teacher, we ■ have 
never once knowk of “Nature’s Divine Revela-

lions,” being used as a spiritual bible, or A. J. 
Davis [being deified, worshiped or even accepted 
as authority, or that he ever desired to be can- 
skipped as authority.

Third, The article published in the Atlantic 
J/!i?i^.last summer in relation to Spirit Man
ifestations through a servant girl, being attrib
uted to Magnetism, is simply “twaddle,” and we 
affirm on the authority of the ’aw ’ of Magnetic 
attraction, that magnetism had nothing what
ever to do with the phenomena, as related in 
the Atlantic JloEtitlti:

REASONS:

1st. 
motion.

2nd.

It waMutelligent possessing strength and

It was above and outside cf the girl’s
capacity. .

3rd. It it had existed in the girt magnefi- 
tally, insulating tho bed post, it. would not have 
affected the pkencneua, for it came cut of,, and 
irone the girl, instead of on, and into the girl.

4th.’1 A magnetic needle balanced en'iti pivot
1 la a glass case, will respond to the attractions 
I of its affinity, when ever found, and when tips 
5 insulated, cannot be affected or disturbed ’in- 
j its rest by all the mind and flesh in America 
b combined.. ■ / ’

uth. If it was magnetism, why not others feel 
if as well as this girl?
•■■ Gtk Was not the girl insulated when stand
ing in her shoes ?

7th. Where was the battery that-produced the 
current of magnetism?- -

J Sth. Will some one of the many opposers of 
spiritual ideakget up a magnetic table, that will 
do all of these things, and thus kill Spiritus!.- 
ism?

AV ill some one find us a Spiritualist,, who ac
cepts Br. Davis as authority, ultimate and final, 
or takes any one of his works as our bible? and 
we will pay a premium for him.

For the Religio-Pbiiosaphical Jouma!.
A New msaionary in Indiana.

" -Having received the appointment of State Mis
sionary for Indiana, I deem it proper to apprise the 
friends of the cause in that state of the fact,through 
the columns of the Journal,and call upon them to 
aid me by every available means in pushing the en- 

, terprise to a successful consummation. Indiana 
seems to be behind most other states who have an 
organization, with respect to an efficient system of 
practical operations, there being now no mission
ary in the-field, but myself, while some of the 
stateshave several agents of this character. I hope 
our spiritual friends will soon be awakened to the 
necessity of furnishing the means for elevating our 
state into the glorious sunshine of the New Dis
pensation, for this is all that is wanting to effect 
this end, and to At it in a short period offline.— 
I have traveled sufficiently in the state within the 
last three months, to know that the harvest is ful
ly ripe and that the golden sheaves cap soon be 
gathered, if efficient laborers can ba employed to

>dd Itf /- /\/:;^a/ //< / :/ a
I propose for the spiritual friends to apprise me 

of the condition of things in their several localities 
and facilities for getting up meetings in all places 
within their knowledge, and what they are willing 
to do towards aiding this enterprise. I also sug
gest that in towns where a house cannot be ob
tained to speakjn, that we arrange a system of 
street preaching or grove meetings, for the sum
mer season, and thus stir the soil in every part of 
the state*. > ., ta.

CmH^ftieBds/iet us rouse Indiana from a state 
of suspended animation, and pour the glorious 
truths of the New Gospel into her bosom, and thus 
redeem her from the more enslaving errors of a 
distorted system of theology and the spiritual 
darkness of the sleeping ages.

As I cannot.occupy the field constantly until my 
domestic affairs are better adjusted, I shall ..report 
only for such time as I am in actual service; ,

K. Graves.
Richmond, Indiana, Feb. 20th, ’69.

For The P.eligio-Philosophical Journal.
*Co tlie 8pirltaall«ts of Iowa. .

Mr Editor :—The Executive Committee of the 
Iowa Spiritual Association have employed Dr. E. 
Sprague,, of Schenectady, N. Y., to take the lectur
ing field in this State, and empowering kina to col
lect and transmit funds to them, and to organize 
local societies. His terms are thirty dollars for 
six lectures.

We now call on the Spiritualists all over the state 
who want a course of lectures at their place, or in 
adjoining localities, to write to H. C., O’Bleuess at 
Des Moines,pledging the money,and seating wheth
er other localities near them will be likely to want 
lectures. ,'

Please act immediately', as we wait .to lay out a 
programme which will be attended with the least 
travel and expense. The speaker is now "in the 
field and wants to finish a County before he ^leaves

Some localities have sent in an amount sufficient 
to .pay for the coursei

The Committee think properto have a lecturer 
stop at places in his route- where nothing has 
been subscribed,or where but little has been.where 
there are few, or no spiritualists, providing a sur
plus can be collected at points where we are strong
er, 'This would be in accordance with the benevo
lent enterprises ofth^ world; and I presume we 

...have some of that^wtfcle.
^Spiritualists of Iowa, you now have an opportu

nity io have a good lecturer. Will you work’to pro
cure his services ? Our cities pay $150 a lecture 
for their winters course; and our churches pay from 
$10 to $150 a sermon every week for a year. Let us 
work with half the zeal of the sects, and bur State 
will soon be revolutionized.

• Yours for truth and progress.
J. P.Davis.

President.
Des Monies, Iowa, Feb. 15th, 1869.

KE MCH9*PHitOSOPHICAL JOUR-

The above is the name of the newspaper onf
all of ti»e Spiritualists of the West published at 
Chicago. It is devoted to Spiritual Philosophy 
Ari, Science, and somewhat to general news- 
has forty columns, and is one of the most hand
somely printed papers any where. The twin of 
the Banner of Light, it occupies the same po
sition in i he West that the Banner does in the 
East. The publishers now advertise to send 
the paper, large as is is, three months for twen 
ty-flve cents—just about the cost of the blank 
paper. We presume every Spiritualist in this 
bailiwick,and there are scores of them, will send 
forifat once.

We clip the foregoing from the Iwa FaUt

Sentinel, which is a fair sample of what many 
local exchanges say of us; for which we shall be 
pleased to exchange with them.

We hope other local papers will be as courte
ous and avail themselves of the opportunity to 
exchange with the Journal.

WINCHESTER, MISSOI BI.
Some one has sent to this offlea, from the 

above named place, §1.69 for books, but gives 
e J name. To whom shall we send them ? The 
writer, as well as others, doubtless, thinks it 

i strange that ho should be so #irete'as to forget 
■ to sign his own name ! hut it is so. Not a day 

passes that we do not receive many letters with
out the name of the town or State of the writer 
being given.. How are we to know in such cases 
where to send papers, books or replies ? Gor- 

1 respondents should bear in mind that post offices 
I. of the same name exist in different States, and 

that ..unless the State be given, it is impossible 
for us to answer. their communications. It is 
almost an outrage of propriety, for letter writers 

I to omit to give the name of their town,State, 
and to write their own and other proper names 
in a plain, leigible hand. ^,

NOTICE OF MEETINGS.

WEBsrsa Hall—The First Progressive • Lyceum Society 
hold meetings every Sunday at Webster Hall, Webster 
street, corner Orleans East Boston, at 3 and 7% o’clock, y. x 
President,——; Vice President, N. A. Simmon*; Treasurer, 
0. 0.Riley; Corresponding Secretary, L. Pc Freeman; Re- , 
cording Secretary, H. M. Wiley. Lyceum meets at 10% * I 
X. Jehu T. Freeman, Conductor; Mrs. Martha S. Jenkins ‘

Toledo, O.—Meeting* are held and regular speaking in Old 
Masonic Hall, Summit street, at '^ P. M. All are invited 
free. Children’s Progressive Lyceum in the same place every 
SShday at 10 a. x, A. A. Wheelock, Conductor; Mrs. A. A, 
Wheelock, Guardian. «

lu'KK, Mass.—Tin; Spiritualists cd' Lynn hold meetings every 
Sunday afternoon and evening, at Cadet Hall.

Chicago Liberal and Spiritual Associations meets every 
Sunday at Crosby’s Music Hsii, at 10; «5 and 7:30. Confcr- 
CiiceWt IS-z. Clair H. BeVere speaks fir December, All 
ccrnmunisations to l e adcicsscA tc— J. Spettigub, 1’rea.
/New York.—The Friends of Humanity meet every Sunday 
/i 0 and 7% 1*. M„ in the convenient and comfortable hall;
270 Grand street, northeast corner Forsythe, 2-1 block cast of 
Bowery, fen moral and spiritual culture, inspirational and 
franco speaking, special teat manifestations, and tho relation 
of spiritual experiences, facts and pheasmena. Scats free, ‘ 
and contribution taken up. r

! Oswego, N. Y.—Tho Spiritualists held acc-tings every Eun- 
' day at 2% and 7% p. in., in Lyceua Hall,Wect Second, 
; near Brides street? Tim Children’s Progressive Lyceum
-J meets at 12%p. at. J. L. Pool, Conductor; Mrj. S. Doolittle, 
"Guardian.

i The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday at Lamartine 
Hall, corner cf Sth avenue and West 29th street. Lectures 
st 10% o'clock a. is. and 7 p. m. Conference at 3 p. cl

Bbockuyn, N. ¥.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings at Cum- 
kerlaud street Lrctsro Eoom, near DeKalb avcanc, every 
Sunday at Sand 7%p.m. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets at 1C% a. sl J. A. Bartlett, Scad-actor; Sira. R. A. 
Bradford, Guardian of Groups.

Spiritual meetings for Inspirational and Trance Speaking 
and Spirit Tost manileststions. every Sunday at 3 p. m., and 
Thitisday evening at 7% o’clock, in Grenada Hall (Upper 
room) No. 112 Jijrfm avenue, Brooklyn. Also, Sunday and 
Friday evenings at 7% o’clock, in Continental Hull, corner 
Fourth and South Ninth streets, Williamsburg. Also,-Sun
day at 3 and Tuesday at 7% o’clock,in SIcCssfia’s Temperance 
Hall, Franklin street, opposite Pest Office, Green Point. Con 
tritaiion 10 cents.

Cleveland, Ohio.—The First Society of Spiritualist* and 
Libcralistshold regular meetings at Lyceum Holl SBOSuper- 
iorSt.at 3and7. p. m. Lyceum at 10 a. m. Lewis King, 1 
Conduotcr, Mts. D. A. Eddy, Guardian, D. A. Eddy, Cor. 
Secretary.

Buffalo, 5. Y.—Meeting* are held in Lyceum Hall, corner 
of Court and Pearl streets, every Sunday at 10% a. m. and 
7% p. in. Children’s Lyceum meets at 2% p. in. Ji. M. 
Wright, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Laue, Guardian.

Hammonton, N. J.—Meetings held every Sunday at 10%, 
at Spiritualist Hall, 3d street. J. B. Helt, President; Mn, 
C. A. K. Poore, Secretary. Lyceum meets at 1 p. m. J. O. 
Ransom, Conductor; Mis* Lizzie Randal^ Guardian (ci 
Groups.. Lyceum numbers 100 members.

Jersey Citv, N. J.—spiritual meetings aro ho’den at the 
Church of the Holy Spirit, 241 York street, Lecture in tho 
morning at 10% a. m., upon Natural Science and Philosophy 
as basis to a genuine Theology, with scientific expriments and 
illustrations with philosophical apparatus. Lyceum in the 
afternoon. Lecture in thoevcningat7%o’clock.by volunteer 
■peaker*, upon the Science of Spiritual Philosophy.

Newark, N.J.—Spiritualists and Friends of Progress hold 
meetings in Music Hall,No.4 Bank street;at 2% ralM 
p. m"." The afternoon is devoted wholly to the Children's Pro-! 
gressive Lyceum. G. T. Leach Conductor; Mrs. Harriet Pare- ‘ 
sons, Guardian of Groups.

Springfield, Mass.—The Fraternal Society of Spiritualise! 
hold meetings every Sunday, at Fallon’s Hall. Progressive • 
Lyceum meets at2 e. M. Conductor, H. 8. Williams; Guar
dian, Mrs. Mary A. Lyman. Lectures at 7 F. m.

Vineland, N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings aro held in 
Plum street Hali every Sunday, at 10% a. tn., and evening. 
President, C. B. Campbell; Vico-Presiuente, Mrs. Sarah Coon- 
ley a^d Sirs. O. F. Stevens; Corresponding Secretary and 
Treasurer, S. G. Sylvester; Recording Secretary, H. H. Ladd. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum at l^f p. m. Hosea Allen, 
Conductor; Mrs. Porta Gage, Guardian: Mrs. Julia Brigham 
■nd Mrs. Tanner. Assistant Guardians.

Beloit, Wis.—The Spiritualists of Beloit hold regular 
Sunday meetings at their church at 10% A. x^ and 7% p. x. 
Lewis Clark, President; Leonard Rose, Secretary. Lyceum 
meets at'12 x. Mr. Hamilton, Conductor; Mrs. Dresser, 
Guardian of Groups.

St. Louis, Mo.—The “ Society of Spiritualist* and Progrea-
■ire Lyceum” ef St.-Louis hold three session* each Sunday; 

i in the Polytechnic Institute, corner cf Seventh and Chestnut 
j streetsi* Lecture* at 10 a. m. and 8 p. m.; Lyceum 3 p. la 
■ Charles *A. Fenn, President; Henry Stagg, Vice President

Thomas Alien, Secretary and Treasurer; Sidney B. Fairchild, 
Librarian; MyronCbloney, Conductor bf Lyceum.

CLvnz. O —Progressive Association he’d meeting* every 
Bund»y in Wiilis HaR. Childrens Progressive Lyceum meet* 
at If a. m. S. M. Terry, Conductor; J. Dewy, Guardian;- 
Mr*. F. A. tain, Cor. Sect. "

glMSCnHB, III.—Spiritualist Association hold regular 
meetings every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, at Capital 
Hall, South West corner fith and Adams street., A. H. Wor- j 
then President, H. 51, Lanphcar Secretary. Children's Prog- • 
rssive Lyceum every Bunday at 2 o’clock P. 51. B. A. Rich- , 
ard», Conductor, Miss Lizzie i'wtir, Guardian. J

Richmond, Ind.—Tbe Friends of Progress hold meetings i 
I every Sunday morning In Henry Hall, at 10% a. m. Chsi- ; 
I drens Progressive Lyceum meets in tho eamejiali at2p. m, "j 
I I10CIWUM, Ky.—Spiritualist* hold meetings eVcry Sunday j 
I at 11 a. ni. and 7% p. m., in Temperance Hall, Market street, i

between 4th and 5th. ' 1 I
Stcaxoxx, lit.—The Children’s Porgrcssive Lyceum of j 

Sycamore, Hi., meets every Sunday at 2 o’ciock, p. m., in S 
Wilkins’ New Hall Harvey A. Jones, Conductor; Mrs. Ho- i 
ratio James, Guardian. ;

. The Free Conference meets at the same place on Sunday at
3 o’clock p. m.,one hour session. Essays and speeches lim
ited to ten minutes each. Chauncey Ellwood, Esq.,President 
of Society; Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding end lie-
cording Secretary. .

Adrian, Mich.—Regular Sunday meeting* at 1014 a.nriand 
7%,p. m., in’City, Hall, Main street. Children’s Progressive 
Lvceum meets at the game place at12 m., under the auspices 
of the Adrian Society of Spiritualists. Mrs. Martha Hunt, 
President; Ezra T. Sherwin, Secretary.

Lowell, Mass.—The Children’* Progressive Lyceum hold 
meeting* every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 214 and 7- 
o’clock. Lyceum session at 10% A. x. E. B. Carter, Conduc
tor; Mr*. J. F. Wright Guardian; J. 8. Whiting,Correspond
ing Secretary.

B*iDW0KT,C0NN.-43hiIdren’* Progressive Lyceum meet* 
every Sunday at W%1. k., at Lafayette Hall. H. H. Cran
dall, Conductor; Mrs. Anna 51. Middlebrook, Guardian.

Oxoxo, Wis,—Children’* Progressive L/ceum megt* every 
Sabbath at 10 o’clock a. m. John Wilcox, conductor. Mrs- 
Thompson, Assistant Conductor, Miss Cynthia McCann, Guar
dian of Group*.

Thompson, O.—The Spiritualists of this place hold regular 
meetings at Thompson Center. The officers are E Hulbert, 
X. Stockwell, M. Hall jr, Trustees ; and A. Tillotson Sec
retary and Treasurer. •

LOTUS, Ind.—The “Friends of Progress” organized per
manently, Sept. 9,1866. 'They use the Hall of the “Salem 
Library Association/? but do not hold regular meetings. J, 
F. Barnard, President; Mrs. Carrie 3. Huddleston, Vice Presi
dent; F. A.Coleman, Secretary;- D. A.Gardner, Treasurer; 
Johnathan Swain, Collector.

Maio Manis, Wis.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun
day atl p.m.,at Willard’s Hall. Alfred Senior, Conductor; 
Sira. Jane Senier, Guardian. Tho First Society of Spiritualists 
meet at tbe same place every Sunday, at 3 p. m., for Confer
ence. O. B. Hazeltino, President; Mrs. Jane Senier, Secre
tary.

Topeka. Kansas-—The- Spiritualists of Topeka, Kansas, 
meet for Social Services and inspirational, speaking every 
Sunday evening at the Odd Fellow’s Hull No. 188 Kansas 
Avenue. Mrs. H.T.Thomas,Inspirational Speaker. j

• F.L. Crane Pres’L i
WillTASHBCP.G.—SpiritiiaF'meetinge for Inspirational and ; 

Trance Speaking and Spirit Test manifestations, every Sun- | 
day at 3 p. m., ami Thursday eveningat 7% o’clock, in Grana- I 
da Hall (upper room) No. 112 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Also I 
Sunday and Friday evenings at 7% o'clock,i’n Continental | 
Hall, corner Fourth and South Ninth streets, Williamsburg, i 
Also, Sunday at 3, and Tuesday at 7% o’clock, hi SlcCartie’s 
Tempe anco Hall. Franklin street, opposite Post Office, Green 
Point. Contribution 10 cunts. -

Sacramento, Cal.—Meetings aro held In Turn Verein Hall, 
on K. street, every Sunday ot 11 a. tn. and7 p. m. Sirs. Laura 
Cuppy, regular speaker. E. F. Woodward CoiJpndihg Sucre- 

. tary. Children’* Progressive Lyceum meet* at 2 p. nF 
Henry Bowman, Conductor; Miss G. A. Brewster, Guardian

RocnxsTiB, N. V.—Religion* Society of Progressive Spirit
ualists meet in Sclitzer’s Hall. Sunday and Thty^uay eve
nings. W. W. Paracbs President. Speakejy engaged, Mr*. 
Sarah A. Byrns. during Nov.; C. Fannie Allyn, during Feb. 
Lyceum -every Sunday at 2 P. 8jL Mrs. E, P. Collins, Con
ductor; 51isa E. G. Beebe, Assistant Conductor. .

Plymouth, Mass.—Lyceum Association of Spiritualists hold 
meetings in Lyceum Hal) two Sundays in each month. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 11 o’clock A. M. Speaker* 
engaged:—Mrs. 8. A- Byrnes,Jan.5 and 12; H. B. Storer. 
Feb. 2 and 8: I. P. Greenleaf; March 1 and 8.

Fitchburg, Mass,—The Spiritualist* hold meetings every 
Sunday afternoon and evening in-Belding and Dickinson’* 
Hall. Speaker engaged:—Mr*. C. F. Taber during January.

Quincv Mass.—Meetings at 2% and 7 o’clock u. M. Pro. 
gressive Lyceum meets at lj{ p.m.

Foxboro’, Mass—Meetings in Town Hall. Progressive 
Lyceum meets every Sunday at 11 a. m. '

Cambridgiport, Mass.—The Spiritualist* hold meeting* 
every Sunday in William* Hall, at 3 and 7 P.M. Speaker 
engaged. - .

Putnam, Conn.—Meetings aro held at Central Hall every 
Sunday afternoonat 1% o’clock. Progressive Lyceum at 10% 
In the forenoon./,

Dover an»/Fox<!bott; Me.—The Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum hold* its Sunday session in Msrviok Hall, in Dover/ 
atW% a.m. E. B:Averill,Conductor; Sirs.A.K. P.Gray, 
Guardian, A conference la held at 1% p. m. .

Trot, N. Y.—Progressive Spiritualist* hold meeting* in 
Harmony Hall, corner of Third and River street ^t 10k a. m. 
and 7%p. tn. Children’* Jbyeeiuri at 2%p. m. Monroe J. 
Keith, Conductor; Mrs/Louisa Keith Guardian.

WasHiNGTon, D. C.—First Society of Progressive Spiritual
ists, meet every Sunday in Harmonial Hall, Pennsylvania 

: avenue near corner ol llth street. Speaker* engaged for 
Oct. Anns M. Middlebrook. Nov. Nettie M. Pease. Dec.’Cora 
L ^V. Daniels. Jan. N. Franke White. Feb. and March. 
Mio J. T. Brigham. April James31. Prebles. May, Alcinda 
Wilhelm. Lecturesatlla.ni.atid7 30p.nl. Childrens Pro
gressive Lyceum Geo. B. Davis conductor, Mrs. Horner, Guar
dian of Groups. Mis* Maggie Sloan, AasisstantGuardiah of 
Groups. Commen ts* 12.30 p. tn, Couferecce Free Platform 
everyTueeday evening at7.30 p.m. Sociable*Thursday eve
ning once in two week* , ’

Milwaukee Wisconsin.—Tie First Spiritualist Lyeesm 
meetsatSivyer’H Hall every Sunday at 2 p.m. J, L. Potter 
to engaged to speak at 7% P. M.

! A PHYSICIAN WHO WILL TELL YOUR DISEASE 
I IL ASKING NO QUESTIONS;

v FUSE OF OHAEOE.
Dr. GREER Spiritual Physician, sees instantly the con

dition of all who approach him. Ho will tell at a g’anoa 
! how you feel and what your disease is, without your in'form- 

ahen er any inquiry. He will also tell what will cure or 
relievo you I Consultation always free.

Office, roam 15, second lioor, Lombard Block, tint building 
.West of the Pest Office, Chicago, III. vulAnolSCm.

pETERS & SPARLING, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
CHICAGO, ILL.

MILTON T. PETERS, $ GEKMJ) SPARLING
’^feMl^g03^ Bl»k,Momoo street, adjoining pa

T ¥.- ? ° RA K—TRANSLATED INTO 
i ..??s‘™ "“““lately to tho original Arabic, with explanatory dms worn the must approved esEisatata?, 
?“<* a P’to»ry te8ilKS by Geo. K^ Gent. This fe H 
best edition ever issued in America. Great can, hag been 
taken to prevent tho worn from being dhfignred by tvno- 

. graphical errors, and it can be consulted with tiio assurance 
that it is a perfect translation. It contains a Seb Map of 
Arabia, and* view of the Templo of Mecca. 8 Vo.. 676 b^ 
$3, Postage-10 cents. • - ” h"

; Atbssj, Mich.—Lyceum .meats each Sabbath at 1 o’clock
s r.x. Conductor, R. N. Webster; Guardian of Groups, Mrs. 
| KB; Allen. ’

Astoria, Clatsop county, Or.—The Society of Friends of 
.progress have just completed a new hall, and invito speakers 
traveling their way to give them a call. They will ba kind
ly received. > .

Boston.—Mercantih Hall.—The First Spiritualist Asso
ciation meets in this hail, 32, Sumner street. 51. T. Dole, 
President; Samuel N. Jones, Vico President; Wm. Dunckleo, 
Treasurer. The Childrens’ Progressive Lyceum meets at 19 
A. x. D. N. Ford, Conductor; Miss Mary A. Sanborn, Guard
ian.' All letters should bo addressed to Charles W. Hunt, 
Assistant Secretary, 51, Pleasant street.

Musto Hall.—Lecture every Sunday afternoon at 2^ 
o’clock, and will continue until next May under the. man
agement of L. B. Wilson. Engagements have been made 
with able, normal trance and inspirational speakers.
■' Sfbingpizld Hall.—Tho South End Lyceum Association 
have entertainments every Thursday evening daring the 
winter at the Hall No. 80, Springfield street. Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum meets every Sunday at 10% a. x. A. J. 
Chase Conductor; J. W. McGuire, Assistant Conductor; Mrs.. 
SI. J. Stewart, Guardian. Address alt communications to A 
J. Chase, 1671 Washington street.

Union Hall.—The South Boston Spiritual Association 
hold meetings every Sunday at 10,3 and 1% o’clock. Mr. 
Keene, President; R. H. Gould, Secretary; Alary L, French, 

.Treasurer.. .
Temfibancx Hall.—The first Society of Spiritualists hold 

their meetings in Temperance Hall, No. 5 Maverick square, 
East Boston, every Sunday, at 3 and 7 y. M. Benjamins 
Odiorne, 01, Lexington street, Corresponding Secretary. 
Speakers engaged, Mrs. Fannie B. Felton, during January; 
Mrs. M. Macomber Wood, during February; Sirs. Sarah A. 
Byrnes during March; Sirs Juliette Teas during April; J. 
M. Peebles during May.

Guardian..
Baltimore, Mn.—The “The Sprituallat Congregation of 

Baltimore ” hold meetings on Sunday and Wednesday evert- 
ings,at Saratoga Hall, south-east corner Calvert and Saratoga 
streets. M«. F. 0. Hyzer epeaks.till further notice. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyeauw meets every Sunday at 10 A. M, 
.Broadway Institute.—-'List- Society cf “ Progressive Spiritu

alists of Baltimore.” Services every Sunday morning and 
evening at the usual hours.

Battle Creek, Mich.—The Spiritualists cf the First Free. 
Church, .held meetings every Sunday at II A. M. at Wake- - 
lee’s Hail. Lycenm session at 1Z 51.. Georga Chose, Ccndito | 
tor; Mrs. L.E. Bailor, Guardian of Group*.

Belvidere, III.—The Spiritual Society hold meetings in 5 
Green's. Hall two Sundays in each month,forenoon and even
ing, 10% and 7% o'clock. Children's Progressive Lyceum 
meets at two o’clock. W. F. Jamiseon, Conductor; S. C. 
Haywood, Assistant Conductor; Mre. Hiram Bidwell, Guar
dian.

Chicago. III.—Library Hall.—First Society of Spiritualists 
hold meetings every Sunday at-10% P. M. Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum meets immediately after the morning ser
vice. Speaker engaged; Dr. H. P. Fairfield during April 
•nd May- '

Carthage, Mo.—Tho Spiritualists of Carthage, Jasper Co., 
Mo., hold meeting* every Sunday evening. C. 0. Colby, Cor
responding Secretary; A.' W/ Pickering,Clerk.

Des Moines, Iowa.—The first Spiritualist Association, meet 
regularly for lectures, conference* and music each Bunday, 
in Good Templar’s Hall (west side) at 10% o’clock A. M., 
and? P. M. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 1% 
P. M. B. N. Kinyon, Corresponding Secretary.

Deerfield, Mich.—First Union Society^of Spiritualists hold 
regular meetings in Ormsty's Hall at 10% A. M. and 7% 
P. M. Sunday. Regular Speaker J. W. VanNamee.

Georgetown,Colorado. Tho Spiritualists meet there three 
evenings each/veek at the residence of H. Toft. Mrs. Toft, 
clairvoyant speaking medium.

Milan, Ol—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every 
Sunday,mk 10% o’clock.*, x. Conductor, Hudson Tuttle; 
Guardian^Emma Tuttle,, ’

Monmouth, In—-Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon. 
About one hundred pupils. J. 8. Loveland, Conductor; IL R. 
Stevens, Assistant Conductor; Helen w Guardian of I 
Groups.

Yates Citt, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists and 
Friends of Progress meet every Sunday for conference, at 
Long’s Hall, at 2% p. m.

Rockford, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists meet and 
have speaking every Sunday evening at 7 o’clock, at Brown’s 
Hall Lyceum meets at 10 o’clock, a. m., in the same hall. 
Dr. E.C. Dunn, conductor; Mrs. M. Rockwood, guardian.

Charlestown.—The First Spiritualist Association of Charlee
town Hold regular meetings at Central Hall, No. 25 Elm 
street, every Sunday at 2% and 7% P. M. Children’s Lyceum 
meets at 10%*.M. A. H. Richardson, Conductor; Mrs. M. 1 
J. Mayo, Guardian. „

Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday at 
10% a. M., in the Machinists’ and Blacksmiths’ Hall, corner of 
City Hall and Chelsea'streot, Charlestown. Dr. C. C. Fork 
Conductoj; Sirs. L. 11. Fork, Guardian. Social Levee every 
Wednesday eveniugfior the beneiitof the Lyceum.

Chelsea.—Tho Associated Spiritualists hold meetings at 
Fremont Hall every Sunday afternoon and evening,commenc
ing at Sand 7% P. M. Admission—Ladies 5 cents; gentle
men, 10 cents. Children’s Progressive Lyceum assembles at 
10% A. M. Leander Dustin, Conductor; J. S. Crandon, As
sistant Conductor; Mrs. E.S. Dodge, Guardian. All letters 
addressed to J. H. Crando^, Cor. Sec. <

Tho Bible Christian Spiritualist* hold mooting* every Sun 
day in Winuisimmet Division Hall, Chelsea, at 3 and7p. m 
ta. M. A. Ricker regular speaker. The public are invited 
Seat* free. D. J. Ricker, Sup't.

Worcester JIass.—Meeting* are held In Horticultural Hall 
every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 2 and 7 o’clock. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 12 o’clock every 
Sunday at the same place. E. R. Fuller, Corresponding Sec
retary and Conductor of the Lyceum; Mrs. M. A. Stearns, 
Guardian.

PaoywENOr. R. I.—Meetings aro held in Pratt’s Hall, Wey- 
bosset street, Sundays, afternoons at 3 and evening* at 7% 
o’clock, Progressive Lyceum meets at 12% o’clock. Lyceum 
Conductor, J. W. Lewis; Guardian, Mr*. Abbie H. Potter.

Hartford, Conk.—Spiritual meeting* are held every Sun
day evening, for conference or lecture, at 7% o’clock. Chil
dren’s Progressive nyceum meets at 3 p. m. J. 8. Dow, Con
ductor,

Portland, Me.—Meetings are held evcrySunday in Tem- 
porance Hain at 10% and 3 o’clock.

BangoXMe.—Spiritualists hold meetings in Pioneer Chapel 
every Sunday afternoon and evening. Children’s Progressive 
Lycenm" meets in the same place at 3 p. m. Adolphus J. 
Chapman, Conductor; Miss M. 8. Curtiss, Guardian.

Houlton, Mi. — Meetings are held in Liberty Hall, 
(owned by the Spiritualist Society,) Bunday afternoons and 
evenings. ,

New York Citt—The Society of Progressive Spiritualists 
hold meetings every Sunday, in Everett Hall, conor of thirty- 
fourth street and sixth , avenues, at 10% a. m., and 7% 
p. tn. Conference at 12 m. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
•* 2J1P- m. P. E. Farnsworth, Conductor; Mrs. H. W. Farns
worth, Guardian. *

The First Society of Spiritualist* hold meeting* every Sun
day morning and evening in Dodsworth Haji, £06 Broad
way. Conference every Sunday at same place at 2 p. m. 
Beate free. .

Richland Center, Wm.—Lyceum- meets every Sunday sb 
halt past one at Chandler’s Hail, H. A. Eastland, Conductor. 
Mrs. Delia Pease, Guardian.

JIobmssania, N. Y.—First Society of Progressive Bpiritoat- 
iste—Assembly Rooms, corner Washington avenue and Fifth 
street. Services at 3 p. nt, .

Manchemee, N. H,—The Spiritualists hold meeting* 
every Bunday, at 10 a. k. and 2 r. m, in the Police Court 
Room. Seats free. R. A. Seaver, President; S. Pushes, 
Secretary. ’

Terre Haute, Ind.—The Spiritualist Society o(this city have 
located Bro. J. H. Powell, formerly 0} the "Subitum.Thum,” 
Loudon, for the year I860. J. H, Stanly

Address, 
23-tf

JOHN C. BUNDY, 
Drawer 6023, Chisago.

.PROSPECTUS
OF THE

rpHlS WEEKLY NEWSPAPER will bo devoted to the 
X ARTS and SCIENCES, and to the SPIRITUAL PHI

LOSOPHY. It will advocate the equal rights of Men and 
Women. It will plead the cause of the rising generation. In 
fact, wo intend to make our Journal cosmopolitan inciiar&c- 
ter—a friend cf cur common humanity, and an advocate ot 
the rights, duties and interests of the people. ’

This journal will be published by the

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION.
CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE CORPS OF EDITORS AND 

CONTRIBUTORS.

It will pe published every Saturday at

84,80 and 88 Dearborn Street, Chicago, III,

The Journal is a largo folio, printed on good paper with - 
new type. The articles, mostly original, ar a from the pensos 
the most popular among tho liberal writers in both hernia- 
pheres. i

All systems, creeds end .nstituiions that cannot stand the 
ordeal of a scientific research, uositive philosophy and en
lightened reason, will be treated with the same, and no mere 
consideration, from their antiquity and general acceptance 
than a fallacy of modern date. Believing that the Divine it 
unfolding the Human Mind to-day, through Spiritual inter
course and general intelligence, to au appreciation of greater 
and more sublime truths than it was capable of receiving or 
comprehending centuries ago, so should all subjects pass the 
analyzing crucible of science and reason.

A watchful eye will bo kept upon affairs governmental 
While we stand aloof from all partizanism, we shaltnothai- 
.Ute to make our journal potent in power for the advocacy ot 
the right, whether such principles are found in platforms ot 
a party apparently in the minority or majority.

A large space will be doveted to Spin tual Philosophy 
and communications from the inhabitants of tho Summer 
Land.

Communications are solicited from any and all who feel 
that they have a truth to unfold on any subicct; our right; 
always being reserved to judge Kist will orscillnoiiute-teet 
or instruct the public.

OBIS W iWM!i-B aW6
One Year,. .53.00. | Six Months,. .$1,50.
6 ■ Single Copies 8 cents each.

CWB RATES:
Any one sending the names of five new subscribers will 

receive the Journal for one year each at $2,75 per year.
Any one sending us tho names of ten new subscribers will 

receive the JocaNALfer cue year each at $2.50 per year.
The paper will be sent to any Post Office, designated.

When Post Office Order* cannot be procured, we desire our 
patron* to send money.

Subscribers in Canada will add to tbe term* cf subscription 
26 cents per year, for prepayment of American Postage.

POST OFFICE ADDRESS.—It is useless for subscriber* to 
write, unless they give their Itoi Office Address and Name cj 
State. . ; ,

-Subscriber* wishing the direction. Of their paper* changed 
from one town to another, must always give the name of the 
Town, County and State to which ft has been sent.
MU'Specimen copies sent mx.

Subscribers are informed that twenty-six number* of the 
RELIGI0-PHIL0S0PHICAL JOURNAL comprize a volume. 
Thu* we publish two volumes a year.

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at twentt-hv* cents a Hue 
for the first, and twxn« cents per lino for each subsequent in
sertion.

All letters must be addressed JOHN O. BUNDY. Drawee 
6023, Cnicago, III. .

INDUCEMENTS TO CANVASSERS.
Inorder to greatly increase the subscription list of the 

Reugio-Phxlosothical Joubnal, ^ offer magnificent indues- 
ments for procuring subscribers. Men and women, lecturers 
especially, will find it profitable to canvass for th paper. ’ 
Any one sending $100 shall receive thirty-three copies of the 
Journal for one year, or sixty-six copies for six months, 
directed to such new subscribers and at such places aa.re- 

j required, or such a proportion for six months and one year 
i asshall suit, so as to bo equivalent tor-33 copies for one 
j year, and a premium to bo sent where directed, by express, 
j ono of those beautiful Florence Sewing Machines, which 
I sell everywhere for sixly-five dollars, and if a higher priced 
I Florence machine is desired, it will bo furnished in the same 

proportion as above. (See descriptive advertisement. Any 
solicitor'who shall make an effort and fail to raise $100 for 
subscriptions to the Journal as above, will be allowed twenty- 
fae per cent of whatever money they may remit, not less than- 
tea dollars, payable in any books or engravings mentioned in 
our advertisedlists, or in any of the following articles, viz J

Wheeler & Wilson No. 3 Sowing Machine. 
“ No, 2 “ “

Wilcox & Gibbs,

Einkle A Byon, 

plated...,..........
Howe, Bettor “A”

No.l 
No.l 
No. 2 
No. 3 
No. 2 
•No. 2

plain..,,....... . 
with covei

Xetcdl 
Oath 
Value.

>65 00 
7500 
8500 
6600 
6100 .
68 00 
0000

.0500
65 00

FTtHE FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE IB UNSURPASSED 
1 foresee of management, variety and Quality of work ’ 
regularity of tension.etc. It fastens each end of every seam, 
a valuable feature belonging to and claimed by no other ma! 
Chine. Circulars containing full information, with samnito- 
of sewing, furnished upon application to Wm. H. Sharp * 
Co., General Agents, 101 Washington street, who will care, 
fully select premium machines, and forward by express m 
directed, warranting them in every instance a* represented.

Inducements to Renew Subscrip
tions Immediately*

We will be attentive to business and do onr best to Bond 
you an acceptable paper every Week.

WHOLESALE AGENTS:
— 4® fta priucipai Wholesale New* Agents throughout- the 
United States and Provinces will be supplied with the 
paper for the countr/News Dealer*, and Now* Boy* in the 
cities and on the car*. ^ .

Western News Co., corner Dearborn and Madison street* 
Chicago, Ill., General Agents for tho United States and BritiM 
.Provinces, and the American News Company, 119 and 121 
Na*«au street, New York.

Kf PuMtiherswha insert ihe about Prospectus thru time. 
**4 call ai'enltott la it editorially, shall be entitled to a coned 

the tajio-Panteapnioit Joouutw year. It loiUbe f^- 
tte^^Sfi^


